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A TIME FOR CHOOSING 

An Address By 

RONALD REAGAN 

James Madison, one of our founding fathers, said, 11
l.1e base all 

our expe:eiments on the capacity of man for self-govepnment. 11 The 

practlce of self-government entails free discussion betvJeen men of 

good will in an effort to solve differences of opinion. 

Today it seems impossible to debate legitimately the means of 

solving ou1., problems. The:.ee is a gr01.,1ing tendency to substitute narne

calling. On the one hand, a small group of people see treason in any 

philoso:Jhical difference of opinion and apply the terms 11 pink11 and 

"leftista to those who are motivated only by humanitarian idealism 

in their support of the liberal welfare philosophy. On the other hand, 

an even greater number of people today, advocates of this liberal 

philosophy, lump all who oppose their vievJPOint under the banner of 

right-\,Jing lunacy, charging that these right-uing lunatics or extrem

ists pose the only internal threat to our national secm ..... ity. One has 

to 1.·mnde:e ho11 long we can afford the luxury of this family fight 

1 · T,1hile 1!e are at war with the most dangerous enemy ma.nkinQ. has ever 

knovm. 

Savings and loan associations deal with investment risks, evalu

ating past records, future potential, company policy, management 

balance sheets. lJell, I think it is high time that we all do some 

unemotional evaluating of our most important holdin~, including a 

check on the future plans and policies of its management. 

Not lonG ago, tv-10 friends of mine were talkinc; to a Cuban busi

nessman 'Hho had escaped from Castro. He v-ias tellin;:s pretty horrible 

tales of his experiences. One of my friends turned to the other and 

said, n'.·e don't realize h01:1 lucky we are. 11 The Cuban exclaimed, 

11 Hot·J lucky you are! 

as simple as that. 

I had some place to escape to. 11 It is just 

If this way of life of ours is lost, where in the vorld do men 

Hho desire freedom find an escape? I think it is time to ask ourselves 

if we still know the freedoms intended for us by the creators of the 

only true revolution that has ever taken place in man's history. Here 

in this country our revolution vas the only one that did not merely 

exchange one set of rulers for another set of rulers. \·Ie lighted a 

torch 200 years ago that said to the dolJmtrodden of all the world, 



not that\'ie had decided on a more benevolent ruler, but rather that 

for the first time man had decided his rights ~ere God-3iven, the 

peo~le uere sovereign and gove~nment could do only those things per-

mitted by the people~ 

By unleashin3 the individual genius of every man, a mere 6% of 

the v10rld 1 s population occupyinc:; only 7Y~ of the i.'J01 ... ld' s land surface 

has c:r·eated and ovms 50% of tha "10rld 1 s wealth. Ue have distributed 

that i:ealth more ·widely e.mor.s our people than has ever been done in 

any society heretofore created by man. We have proved man's capa.-

city for self-government. Yet today, under the unremitting pressure 

of the cold war, we have adopted contrary measux·es in the apparent 

belief that our proven system is unable tb meet the challenge of the 

cold l.'iar. 

THE LIBERAL PHILOSOPHY: PLANNED EGON"OMY 

A :·J1i te House adviser, Arthur Schlesinger Jr., sees the cold 

uar disappea:c>ing 11 through a peaceful transition into a not undemocra

tic socialism. 11 Another government adviser, Ted Sorenson, in his 

book Decisions in the White House, says that pubJi;:! opinion is of'ten 

1 . ePratic, inconsistent, arbitrary and unreasonabl·a; that it :is .fre·· 
' 

quently ham!)ered by myths and misinfot>mation, by stereotYPes and by 

innate resistance to innovations" For tl:ese reas:.:ms, he sa.ys, n the 

President must not be bound by public opinion; he must not only reign 

in Washington but he also must rule." 

H01·1ard K. Smith of television tells us that 11 the d5.s'tribution 

cf goods must be effect~d by a planned econorr,y; that tb.:: profit motive 

wuRt be replaced by the incentives of the libera1 nelfare state." 

Today there are millions and millions of people in our land who cannot 

f:f:e a fat man ste..nding b~side a th5.n 01-;s w2 th·:mt autom::ztic·s1ly coml.ng 

tc· the concJ.usion that the fat man got that way by taking advantage 

of .the thin on~. They' s~elc an ans1:er to all the problems of human 

need throu~~h c;overnment. 

One of the articulate voices of the lib0ral phi!cG~phy, Senator 

Clark of Penns:1:::.vania, d.::;firn::s liberalism as 11 t!:ie p:eogr:..::~· r;f meeting 

the mate:cic:r.l needs of the masses through utilizinc:; the fu2.l poi-1er of' 

centralized government." It is disturbing when a representative of 

the people uses what heretofore has been a foreiGn term and describes 

you and me as 11 the masses. 11 But, more important,, the 11 power of cen

tralized gover>nment" was the very thing the founding fathers sought 

to minimize. They knei·1 that the government cannot control thinf)s. 



Th'e government cannot control the economy without controlling people. 

Plutarch \·Jarned that "the real destroyer of the liberties of the 

people is he who spreads among them bounties, donations and benefits. 11 

Mankind has known only a few moments of freedom in all the long 

climb from the swamp to the stars, and most of those moments have 

been ours. Stran~elv enough, all of them have been under a system of 

private oimership. and capitalism. But freedom is never more than one 

1 generation auay fr•om extinction. The late Judge Learned Hand said, 
11 Liberty lies in the hearts of men and women; when it dies there, no 

constitution, no court, no law can save it." 

(, 

I think He have come to a time for choosing. TNo contrary philo• 

sophies divide us in this land of ours. Either we believe in our tra

ditional system of individual liberty, or we abandon the A!nerican 

Revolution and confess that an intellectual elite in a far distant 

capital can plan our lives for us better than vie can plan the::i our-

selves. 

In om ... adult lifetime v1e have seen the government lay its hand 

on health, housing, farrr.lng, industry, commerce, education and commu

n!cationz. In so doing, regardless of good intentions, it h2S cre~t~d 

a permanent structure of government which has become so big and so 

complex that it virtually entraps the ,President and the Congress, 

regr.rdless of which party is elected to power. 

There are today 2~ million federal employees, and the present 

budget calls for an increase of L~0,000 this year. In 1942 there t1as 

one top-salaried government executive for every 89 employees; by 

1961 there ;·1as one for every 17. FederaJ., state and local governments 

ereploy one out of every ~ix people earni~g a living in this country; 

five of us are paying the full salary of a sixth employee. If the 

present rate of increase continues, in six shcrt years one-fourth.of 

the total t'lOrl< force of the nation will be employed by the govern~ent. 

Today 48 million Americans receive some fo:i."'m of direct cash pay

ment from government; 38 million of them receive it from the federal 

government. 

Secretary of Commerce Hodges recently said, 11 The sad thing about 

government is that you really don't knoN Hhat is going on most of the 

time.It He probably said it right after he announced that he could 

run his department with 10% fe1·1er employees and then discovered that 

in one month 1,600 new ones had been hired. 
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Probably no one in government lcnows exactly 1·1hat everyone does 

do, but one congressman found an indication. He uncovered a man 

11hose job in Fashin:::;ton is to sit and scan documents that come over 

his desk. He reads them, initials them and sends them on to the pro

per agency. One day a doc1~ment came his imy that he was not supposed 

to read. Nevertheless he read it, initialed it and passE:d it on. 

Twenty-four hours later it cmne back to his desk with a memo: "You 

were not supposed to read this. Erase your initials and initial the 

erasure. If 

GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS SELF-·PEHPETUATING 

Government pI·ograms take on a 1:veight and momentum of' their oi:m. 

Federal v:elf'are s9ending today is ten times greater than it was in 

the dark depths or the depression, 'l:?hen there wa:;:; so much real need. 

Federal welfare spending in the last ten years has multiplied eight 

times as rast as the increase in population. In my home region of 

Los Angeles County, 44% of the total budget is for welfare.. This is 

more than all the money collected from real estate taxes in our county. 

All of us probably are familiar with the practice of government 

(. agencies in hurrying to spend all their money before the end or the 

fiscal year so they can e;o to Con~ress ·with clean hands and empty 

pockets. But is it not going a little overboard for one of the 

United States travel agencies to spend 87% of its budget in the last 

two days of the fiscal year? 

There is a seeming indestructibility to government agencies .. A 

government bureau is the nearest thing to eternal life that we shall 

ever see on this earth. 

The Farm Home Mortgar;e Bureau was created in the depths of the 

depression. Today it is bigger than ever. It is not lending money 

as it uas originally set up to do, that is, to enable tenant farmers 

to own their own cabin~. It is now in the business of lending money 

for recreational agencies, golf courses and--you name it. 

The REA, or Rural Electrification Administration, was created in 

1936·to aid in bringing electricity to rural homes. It did just that, 

and today more than 98% of the fa.rm homes in the country have electric 

power. In 1936 the sponsors of this legislation declared it was not 

their intent to let government-subsidized, tax-exempt utility groups 

compete 1.,1 th private industry, but toda.y the REA is bigger than ever, 

with a budget of nearly half a bL!.lion dollars a year. .Four out of 



five of all its new customers are nonfarm users. It borrows money 

from the Treasury at 2% for such nonfa~m uses as a ski lift, complete 

with artificial snow machine1.,y, in northern Illinois; and that money 

must be borroued by the Treasury at 4 to 4~~&. 

The Tennessee Valley Authority was started as a :flood control 

project. Periodically the Tennessee Valley had been ravaged by 

flood. The TVA cured that; it flooded the whole area permanently. 

Then it was suggested that with the electricity generated by the 

waters impounded behind the dams, the TVA go into the pol'1er business .. 

But today three-fourths of all the electricity produced by the TVA 

is generated in steam plants. 

Some people say government spending is necessal"Y to stimulate· 

the economy. There has been no greater spending anywhere in the 

co~ntry than in the Tennessee Valley, yet the Labor Department today 

officially lists over 50% of the 169 counties in that region as perma

nent areas o:f poverty, distress and unemploJrment. 

This brings us to the most serious threat to freedom: the extent 

to Nhich policy is detert:jlned by these permanent bureaus rather than 

by those we eJ.ect to office nith our ballots. Last yee.r, while Co::i.

gress was debating whether to lend the United Nations ~aoo million 

to bail it out of its financial difficulties, the State Department, 

wi ttout asking anyone's permission, handed the UN' ~1217 million, part 

of which v1as used to pay the delinquent dues of Castro 1 s Cuba. 

Last year Congress passed a law prohibiting our foreign aid 

bureaus and agencies from giving aid to any nation selling oil to 

Cuba. Yet, in the first six months of this year, four nations selling 

oil to Cuba have received $145 million. 

Since 1933 the Congress of the United States has passed laws that 

fill eleven thick volumes. In that same period the bureaus of govern

ment have adopted regulations effecting us that fill 39 such thick 

volumes, and many of' tqese l"e[!;ulations are 11 final and not subject to 

reviei'.J by any court. n 

You and I have lost the Fourth Amendment to the Constitution, 

our r::,rotection against search and seizure. Today federal agents, i:f 

they suspect a citizen of viola tin:; a regulation, can invade his 

proper·ty without a \'Tarrant; can levy a fine without a formal hearing,., 

let alone a trial by jury; and can seize and sell his property at 

auction to enforce payment of that fine. 
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HOU HELL DOES THE FAHM PROGHAM \!ORK? 

The Farm Program is a classic exnmple of hm.J government must 

resort to force and coercion iilicn it attempts to control the ec~nomy. 

If 1:1e ~·:ere surprised when the \·!heat farmers last spring voted against 

Santa Claus, i:Te mi2;ht be inte:ces ted in tl1e case of one uheat farmer. 

Ten yeax's a00 he 1vas oper2ting independently, without help from the 

r;oveJ."'nment, and he Has getting 3)2 o 05 a bushel fo1 ... his nheat and pay

ing 20¢ a loaf for bread.. i.rith the government heJ..ping him for ten 

years, he is now getting $1. 89 a bushel for his t1he2t and bread cos ts 

36<~ a loaf. 
' 

The government has been so zealous to preserve the family farmer 

that it has declared Louisiana State Penitentiary a family farmer and 

sends it $45,000 each year. But after thirty years of helping, there 

are only half as many family farmers in America as there were trJ.ri:ty 

years ago. One-fourth of farming has seen a reduction in the per 

capita consumption of everything it raises. That one~fourth of farm

ing is regulated and subsidized by the federal government. 

Three-fourths of farming in the free mar~et governed only by the 

laws of supply and demand· have seen a 21% increase in the per capita 

consumption of everything it raises. 

There is today in the Department of Agriculture one employee. 

for every sixty farmers. Yet ui th all that help it does not kno\·J 

what happened to sixty-six full shiploacts·or grain that disappeared 

v1i thout a trace t·rhile en route to Austria. 

The federal grain program today is prorated at $43 for every dollar 

bushel of corn that is not raised. Ue autho.1."ize hundreds of millions 

of dollars for nm·J irrigation pi."'Ojects to reclaim desert and 1·1astelands 

and put them into fruitful farm production, but we are paying $300 

million a year to take fruitful .farmland out of production. 

EVILS OF URBAN. RENEWAL AND PUBLIC HOUSING 

I'1eanwhile, back in the cities, we adopt programs of urban renewal 

Granted the desirability of refurbishing rundown areas in our cities 

so they can once again be a source of tax revenue, \•Je have so diluted 

private property rights under urban renewal that 11 public use" is any

thing a few government planners decide it should be. It is this 

ability to force the sale of private property, more than federal 

money, that is the real attraction of urban renewal. 
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are many. In one key city in the United States a ma-6 owning a run

down section in the heart of the city sold it to urban renewal for 

several million dollars and them submitted his m1Jn plan for renewal. 

His plan ·uas approved and the r;overnment sold him back his own land 

for 225& of the purchase price. 

Officials of federal housing, disturbed as they realize belatedly 

that all uho cried 11 aoom 11 uere not crying falsely, discovered that a 

•Jhol e generation growing up, getting ma1"ried and raising children is 

taking for granted as a way of life the living on a subsidy contri

buted by their neighbors. But they do not suggest going out of 

business. No, they have a nm·r app:eoach •. They ax•e now dlscussing iri. 

\·Jashinc;ton taking advantage of the condemnation features of urban 

ren-siml, buying homes in scattered neighborhoods and putting tenants 

frcm public housing into these individual homes in the hope that a 

sort of good neighborliness osmosis will occur that will enable them 

to take their place among the productive people of the community. 

In N3\·J York City the maximum income for living in public housing 

~s ~.·,7.500 e r ..... T , p r yea o I do not have to tell you that is pretty well 

above the national average right now. A man is.suing the public 

._housing authority for the rie;ht to continue living in public housing 

6VGn though in his neVJ job he and his ·wife have a combined income 

of ~14,ooo a year. The basis for the suit is his ney1 job. He has 

been elected to the New YoPk State Assembly, and he says, 11 Ho\'1 do I 

knm'! I will get re-elected in the next elec:tion? 11 

CONDEMNS I·'.IETHODS, NOT HUMAl\JITAP.IAN GOALS 

Government programs usually start with humanitarian goals and in 

ans-wer to some great emergency.. To question the extent of the crisis 

or the suggested cure is to be charge,d i1ith being opposed to the 

noble motive. This is a dishonest evasion of legitimate debate. 

It is possible to fulfill our responsibilities to a needy neighbor, 

to be our brother's keeper, ·without totally replacing human compassion 

( - 1ith the coercion of taxation. 

Could any of us be charged ivi th being opposed to the noble pur

pose of the Peace Corps? Since the inception of this country we have,, 

through our various religions, contributed voluntarily to send mission

aries to ever·i corner of the uorld, so Of course ue are not opposed 
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to the noble purpose. One relicious order today can send and 

keep a volunteer overseas for one year for ~~900. Uhat i·1e object to 

is that the Peace Co1.>ps px•orates at *9, 000 for each volunteer per 

year. 

Because ue have a problem with school dropouts and juvenile 

delinquents, it has been suggested the.t i:Je adopt or revive something 

like the CCC to help these youn~;sters. The prog:i.--ara that is proposed 

prorates to ~~7, 000 a year for each young person to be helped. You 

can send a boy to Harvard for ~;3,000 a -y-earl Do not get me urong-

I am not su3gesting Harvard as the answer to juvenile delinquency. 

DILEMMA OF THE SENIOR CITIZEN 

Ri6ht noi·r the crisis i-1e are hearing about has to do Hith the 

health of our senior citizens, and we are told that a compulsory 

government program of medical insurance will resolve it. Ignored 

is the revolutionary increase in private health insurance in the 

last ten years, nhich has matched the growth of the savings and loan 

business. Today, 141 million Americans, 76% of our po::_:>ulation, have 

some · kind of private medical or health insurance, and the coverage 

( is incr·easing at the rate of four million a year. Yet we are told 

that the private sector of the economy 'cannot solve the problem. 

Nine percent of the people in this country are over age 65. They 

cannot be entirely destitute, because that 9% is collecting 8% of all 

the personal revenue in the United States. · As neax•ly as we can deter

mine, about 10% of our senior citizens require outside help for medi

cal needs. Legislation enacted in the Kerr-Mills Bill provides 

federal funds for state administration for this needy 10%. One state 

has found an excellent solution, using the funds to buy Blue Cross 

insurance policies for its needy senior citizens--paying in part or 

in full, depending on individual need • 

. In, the state of caiifornia the private insurance companies have 

obtained 9ermission to pool their resources and their risks and to 

provide lou-cost pol:tcies i·Jhich uill cover an additional number o:e 

our senior citizens and fox· l1hich no medical examination is required. 

Hov1ever, uhen the insurance companies of Neu Jer·sey asked their state 

legislature for the same right, they were turned dmm.. In turning 

them down, the governor said that if this legislation were passed it 

\'10uld be more difficult for the federal government to get its program -

of compulsory health insurance. 
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Lt vJOuld seem that government for government's sake is wanted. 

No responsible person would suggest that a senior citizen should suffer 

destitution because of unemployment by reason of old age, but should 

the responsible citizen not be able to question the soundness of Social 

Security as a solution to the problem without reaping a whirlwind? 

SOCIAL SECURITY: INSURANCE PROGRAM OR TAX? 

The Social Security agency has told us in more than 100 million 

pieces of literature since 1939 that this is an insurance program, that 

each one of us and our employers pay into the fund and thus in our 

nonearning years we call upon our own money to see us through. Is it 

not strange, then, that the Social Security authorities appeared before 

the Supreme Court and denied that it is an insurance program? They 

used the term only to sell it to the people. They eaid that Social 

Security dues are a tax for the general use of the government, and the 

government has used that tax money. 

The Social Security fund is some ~>20 billion worth of government 

bonds. Now, you know b.e\:ter than anyone else that if you and I hold 

a government bond it is an r.o.u. and an asset, but how in heavenis 

name does the government give itself an I.o.u. and consider it an 

~1sset? The money has been spent. The plain truth is that Social Se

curity today is, by its own admission, $298 billion in the red. And 

who pays for this? Just take a look at your son. 

A young man going to work today, earning an average salary in his 

early '20' s, '!:Jill find that he and his employer are now paying to Social 

Security $1.69 for every dollar the government promises to give him 

back. He can go into the open market today with the same amount o:r 

money and buy a retirement insurance program that will guarantee 

him $220 a month at age 65. The government promises him $127. 

A1"e ue suggesting that we suddenly deny a generation of senior 

citizens an income? No •. But ls it beyond reason that we should look 

at this program and see where it can be put on a voluntary basis; 

where people who can buy a better deal from private industry should 

,.,,e allowed to do so; and where those of us who can take care of our 

brothers in need when the time comes, should ask them to participate 

in the program in the meantime and contribute toward their own welfare? 
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FOREIGN AID: COST VS,, ACCOM?LISHl'l!ENT 

Earlier I mentioned foreign aid. All of us ac;ree, on humanitarian 

grounds if upon no o·;:;!1.::r, that, ble3sed as we are uith material means, 

we should help our needy neighbors. But I do not believe that Christian 

charity or charity of' the God of Moses demands that ue r;o into debt 

to see that a needy neighbor has an egg in his beer. 

Since the end of Woi-•ld War II, the original 19 countries that we 

set out to help have become 107. And to those foreign countries and 

to international agencies ue have handed over 41148 billion" l·Je hear 

ho·wls of protest when CongPess suggests cutting the present fore1gn 

aid appropriation by half a billion dollars at the same time Senator 

Harry Byrd of Virginia reveals that foreign aid today has $21 billion 

of unexpended f'unds from previous approPriations. 

'1.1he Prime Minister of Liberia told D-t>. Howard Kirschner recently 

that his country has no deficits, balances its budget every year, has 

a modest tax rate, has increased its gold earnings as much as $170 

million each year and has no inflation. To which Dr. Kirschner replied, 

"Mr. Prime Minister, my country has not balanced its budget in 26 of' 

the past 32 years. We have a public debt that is greater than the 

combined debt of all the other nations of the world. l!e have galloping 
i 

inflation, and we have lost gold to the extent that the solvency of 

our m~rency is in danger. Do you think we should continue to give 

your government millions of dollars every year?" The Prime Minister 

smiled and said, "No, but if you are :foolish enough to do it, t·,re are 

going to keep on taking the money." 

So i-1ill Nasser keep on taking it, for Egypt is purchasing $100 

million worth of ~rms annually from Russia. Half of Brazil's total 

budget is made up of our money, and recently we appropriated half' a 

million dollars for research and study in Brazil to find out whether 

that country can use additional funds. Does it surprise you to find . 
out hot1 much it costs to determine where we can spend money? We sent 

foreign aid to Bolivia, and vii th our money it nationalized private in-

dustry, confiscated the tin mines, doubled the number of employees, 

cut production in half. And the cost of living went up 250% in a 

single year. 

THE DAY OF RECKONING: HOW SOON? 

Representative Weston of Hashington asked an official of the 

Federal Reserve System how long we can postpone the day or reckoning 

by reserves. The answer was~ 11 He are rretti nr.r f"1 n<:lo +-n +-~0 ,.,, ... ;i ~-&> ""'- -



line right now." As of October 12, the United States gold at Fort 

Knox totaled $15~ billion. Foreign claims against that gold are $27.3 

billion, so we are $12 billion in the hole with respect to our gold. 

Yet we are attempting to finance the world. 

One-fifth of our total industrial capacity is fully controlled, 

planned or owned by government. One-fourth of all the construction 

in this nation is done by government. One-third of all the mortgages 

~n this country are financed or guaranteed by agencies of the federal 

government. The interest on our national debt takes the ent.:i.re per

sonal income tax paid by 41 million Americans reporting earnings up 

to $6,ooo a year- but our real debt in legislation already enacted into 

lai'IT is in excess of $1-k trillion~ This is greater than the assessed 

valuation of all the real estate and tangible property in the United 

States. The last fiscal year closed with a $6 billion deficit, but we 

are not to worry; a $10 billion deficit is planned for this yearo 

We have a budget of $99 billion, we are told. But when you read 

the 1,600 pages of our fiscal budget you find, concealed in the fine 

print, some booktce~ping p:>actices i·1hich I am sure you would all 

decry. You find public enterprise funds 11s"!::ed in the budget at $3·! 

J:>,illion; but if you read carefully, J;OU discover that $23-k billion is 

i;o be used in back-door spending. Yet we are told we wallow in luxury 

in the private sector of the economy while the public sector is starved 

for funds. 

The problem is not that liberals are ignorant; it is that they 

know so much that is not so. History tells us that as a country 

approaches a tax burden of 20%, evasion begins and breaks down respect 

for lav-1 and order. Economists claim thc:.t ou1"' country is so solid it 

can afford a rate of 25%, but no nation in history has ever survived 

a tax burden that reached a third of its natior.al income. Today, 35¢ 

out of every dollar earned in this country is the tax collector's 

share; 24s~ goes to the federal government, leaving 11¢ to be divided 

among the county, the local community and the state. 

Is it any wonder that, whatever we need, we turn to the federal 

government for grants-in-aid? One Congressman described federal aid 

as the case of a man giving himself a transfusion in the right arm 

by taking blood from the left and spilling half of it on the way 

across. 
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WARNING FROM THE PAST: PRESERVE THE CONSTITUTION 

Professor Alexander Fraser Tytler wrote that 11 a democracy cannot 

exist as a permanent form of government. It can exist only until the 

voters discover they can vote themselves largesse out of the public 

treasury. From that moment on, the majority always votes for the 

candidate promising the most benefits, with the result that democracy 

collapses over a loose fiscal policy, always to be followed by a dicta

torship." This is not a theoretical speculation on our future; it is a 

'l<Jarning from our past, for it was written while we were a colony of 

Great Britaino The professor was explaining what had destroyed the 

Republic of Athens more than 2~000 years before. \:!e cannot pass reso

lutions on economy and then send committees to Washington to get federal 

spending for our home town. 

Tytler• s warning reminds us that democracy is mob rule unless we 

have some ground rules protecting the rights of the individuals and 

putting them beyond the vote of the majority. You and I have such 

ground rules providing for the most equitable and limited gove~nment 

ever known to man--the Ccnstitution. 

Of course, this stamps me as a Neanderthal man; the Constitution 

has been ruled obsolete by our intellectual elite. Senator Fulbright, 

speaking at Stanford University, said that the President is hobbled 

in his actions by the restrictions of power imposed on him by an anti

quated document, a constitutional system designed for an 18th century 

agrarian society. One man says that to talk of the Constitution today 

is to talk of taking the country back to the days of McKinley. I think 

that is not a bad idea, for under f·IcKinley we freed Cuba. 

Daniel l'!ebster said, 11 Hold on, my friends, to the Constitution of 

the United States of America and to the Republic for which it stands 0 

Miracles do not happen. What has happened once in six thousand . 
years may never happen again. Hold on to your Constitution, for if 

the Constitution shall fall, there will be anarchy throughout the imrld. 

It has been said that if v1e lose this way of life of ours, history 

will re~ort that those who had the most to lose did the least to pre-

vent its happening. And we can do something about it. There are, 

perhaps, some among us today v·1ho are concerned about taking a stand. 

They fear reprisal--retaliation from customers or clients or even 

government agencies. But we can no longer afford to sit on the side

lines; to practice such aloofness today is to go on feeding the croco

dile, hoping he will eat you last. But eat you he \'Jill. Once you 
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make bhe decision that this is your battle, you will find a million 

things you can do. 

A businessman in Virginia, concerned because his 200 employees 

paid no heed to the increasing cost of government, decided to make 

all deductions from their pay~checks on the fourth payday of each 

month. On three paydays they received their full salary; on the fourth 

payday the entire deduction came out. It to-Ok only about two months 

,,to make conservatives out of those 200 employees~ The Internal Reve

nue Service is trying to force this man to give up his practice, but 

what he is doing is perfectly legal~ Besides, it saves him $3,500 a 

year in bookkeeping costs. 

The percentage of money that government is taking from the private 

sector of the economy must be reduced. Unfortunately, the promised 

tax legislation of today begs the question. Tax reform is still direc

ted by those who see taxation as a social reform. Through i.t they can 

get restrictions on the people that the people would not knowingly 

vote upon themselves if presented in their true light. They talk of 

this tax legislation sti~1~·:..a1ating the economy. They could do a great 

deal toward stimulating the economy if they just released the average 

businessman from some of the manhours he has to spend filling out 

.~~·overnment forms and acting as the government's tax collector. It 

costs the American Association of Railroads $5 million a year just to 

make out ICC forms and papers. 

GRADUATED TAX NOT A PROPORTIONATE TAX 

Let us have the courage in tax reform to look squarely, once and 

for all, at the myth that our graduated income tax has any resemblance 

to proportionate taxation. The entire structure was created by Karl 

Marx. It has no justification in getting the government needed reve

nue. It simply is a penalty on the individual who can improve his own 

lot; it takes his earnln~e from him and redistributes them to people 

who are incapable of earning as much as he can. 

Let me give you an example of 1:1hat progressive taxation has done 

J the American dream in just 30 years. That dream, of course, is that 

wealth is denied to no one in this land--that any American can go 

around the corner and find the pot of gold. Thirty years ago Babe Ruth 

hit 60 home runs a season, and the Yankees rewarded him with the 

biggest salary ever paid in baseball, $80,000 a year. Thirty years 

go by, and Roger Maris hits 60 home runs in a season. Bat in 30 years 
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there have been some changes in the value of the dollar and some 

greater changes in the income tax laws. rro match the take-home purchas

ing pm:1er Babe Ruth got from his $80,000, Maris would have had to be 

paid $960,000 for the season. 

\:IHAT HAVE \'!E DONE TO FREEDOM? 

It is time we questioned what we have done to freedom. Federal 

agencies hold 'Nhat amounts to life-and-death power over businesses, 

even those not legally subject to regulation. They can exert this 

pm,1er throue;h the various bureaus, through the control of hundreds 

of billions of dollars of spending, through the use of the tax power 

as a policing power. In addition to a reduction in taxes, we must 

demand that any tax reform be simplified so that the citizen of 

modest means need not employ legal assistance to find out how much 

he owes his government. 

At the same time we must demand an end to deficit spending and 

provision for payments on the national debt. It does not take mu~h 

arithmetic to figure out that there is a basic dishonesty in a govern

ment that talks about an $11 billion tax cut over a ti-m-year period 

and at the same time knowingly, openly and admittedly pursues an 
' inflationary policy.as an aid to pl"osperity that will in the same two-

year period reduce the purchasing power of the people by $27 billion. 

Finally, in this election year--regardless of the party of our 

choice, because this transcends party lines-.:.we must pin down those ·who 

solicit. our votes as to where they stand with regard to fiscal respon

sibility, individual freedom and limited government. We cannot stop 

the advance of socialism by electing to office men who just happen 

to be taking a little longer in arriving at socialist goals. Socialist 

goals can be achieved without the overt seizure and nationalization 

of private property. It matters little that you hold title to your 

business., if government can dictate policies and procedure in that 

business. 

1 PEACEFUL CO-EXISTENCE 1 : DANGEROUS FOLLY 

This all relates to the \·1orld struggle, because· there can be no 

security anyplace in the free world if there is not fiscal and economic 

stability within the United States. We are told that if we avoid a 

direct confrontation with the enemy and pursue a policy of accommo'."" 

dation, the enemy will discover that his system is based on a false 

premise and he will move to the right, adopting more of our democracy 



' and freedom. If this is true, and certainly it is possible, then does 

it not make more sense to let his system come unDlued than to bail him 

out every time he gets sand in his gears and is threatened with a break-

dovm? Ox· are v1e trying to prove that Lenin ims right vihen he said, 
11 Hhen we get ready to hang the capitalists, they ivill stupidly vie 

with each other to sell us the rope. 11 

At the same time we are told that the enemy ·Nill moderate, that we 

r.ri,ust move to the left into a government-planned and controlled economy 

o.nd that as we accept a "not undemocratic socialism 11 the enemy will 

lose his fear and distrust. Every morning we are treated to bulletins 

reporting on Khruschev's smile as an indication of our safety from 

the threat of the bomb. To those who say Mr. Khruschev promises peace, 

co-existence and friendship, the answer was given 2,000 years ago by 

De?noethencs, standit.>.g in the Athenian market place, 11 l!hat sane man 

w.:::m:!..d let another man's words rather than his deeds tell him Nho is 

at peace and who is at ·war vrith him?" Is it too much fo1" us to ask 

just one deed as evidence that the enemy is moderating? 

Are t·re warmongers if> we suggest that the Poles and Czechs and the 

Hur.garia-.1s and all those others enslaved behind the iron curtain in 

direct violation of signed treaties ought to have a free· election? 

J'l~e we warmongers if we suggest that any meeting t'1i th Khruschev regard

ing the Berlin crisis should take place after "the Wall 11 comes down? 

o:-~e thing our well-meaning liberal friends refuse to face is that their 

iahole reasonable, civilized, 11 let's talk this over11 solution to the 

threat of the bombs is appeasement. Appeasement does not give us a 

choice betv1een peace and war, but only between fight and surrender. 

Ue do not Nant to send other people's sons to war. vfe have sons 

of our own. It is precisely because we do want peace that we heed all 

the lessons of history regarding the dangerous folly on the evil road 

of expediency. Of course there is a riGk in taking a firm stand. 

There is no i'TaY to li Ve vii thout a certain amount cf ris!{, but at 1 east . . 

let us take the risk standine; up for those things we believe to be 

morally right and sound. 

1 bBTTER TO PERISH THAN LIVE AS SLAVES' 

Finston Churchill summed it up when he said to his own people: 
11 If' you '''ill not fig·ht for th · ht ' 1th t bl " - e rig wnen you can, w ou oodshed; 

if you will not fight when you1"' victory will be sure arid not too costly; 

you may come to the moment 111hen you ·will have to fight with all the 

odds against you and only a precarious chance of survival. There may 
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be a worse case. You may have to fight when there is no chance of 

victory because it 1 s better to perish than to live as slaves. 11 

You and I are face to :face vJith our destiny. l!e must stand firm, 

or ~e shall trail in the dust the golden hopes of mankind for genera-

tions to come. I believe that :freedom has never been so fragile, so 

near to slipping from our grasp, as it is at this moment, and this did 

not come about through an outside aggressor. It came about through 

our own sincere efforts to solve problems of misery and human need 

through exchanging freedom for security~ 

If ·we do not accept the challenge, our children may well be the 

generation that truces the first step into another thousand years of 

darkness. Lincoln's words of' 100 years ago are so appropriate they 

could well be spoken today: 11 The fiery trial through which we pass 

will light us to the latest generation. We here hold the power and 

the responsibility; 'l;Je shall nobly save or meanly lose the last best 

hope of man on earth." 

fl 
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uOur nation is founded on 
a concern for the individual 
and his right to fulfillment, 
and this should be the 
preoccupation of our schools 
and colleges:' 



( 

Fellow Californians: 

Alfred North Whitehead once wrote, "In the conditions of moJern 
life, the rule is absolute: The race which does not value trained 

intelligence is doomed:' 
V'le Californians put an enormous amount of energy and resources 
into our educ<:itional system; we spend more of our tax dollar on 
it than on any other public activity; we are justifiably proud of its 

heritage and its promise. 
Yet, despite our efforts, and despite our pride, we can have reason
able doubts concerning its effectiveness, its equity and its viability 
in some areas. Leaming is a living experience yet in too many areas 
there seems to be a widening gap between learning and education. 
Shodd we not boldly investigate possible changes in some of the 
basic strnctures of our system? For example, should more of our 
resources and energies go into the earlier grades? Can basic sub
jects be more effectively taught? Will the basics of today be mean
ingful basics tomorrow? Schools in the urban areas - can their 
needs be more effectively met; is there a better way; are there 
new concepts that might prove better? What are the real causes, 
and the cure, for rebellion on some of our campuses? \'Vhat can 
we do to revamp, equitably and realistically, the system employed 
to finance our total public education program? 
This paper addresses itself to this range of questions, and more. 
It attempts some answers; it makes some suggestions. It seeks to 
stimulate .. Most of all, it calls for recognition that new techniques, 
new times, new challenges call for a great commitment to excel
lence if education is to help create tomorrow. 

Governor 

***** 

\Ne are concerned with the future. This series of creative studies is 
directed to the question "what kind of a California do we want in 
the future?'' 

There is today that small and noisy claque, usually clustered around 
the campus, which tags itself the wave of the future. While chanting 
songs to freedom, they violate it; while raising banners to truth, 
they smash the very ethos of academia. These are not the harbingers 

j 

of tomorrow, they are throw-backs to a darker age, a dismal time 
of Hitlerian hol1)causts, savagery an<l inquisitions. 
The future will not be built by those who destroy; it will be built 
by those who have not only the courage to dream big dre.;uns bcit 
also the tenacity to perform big deeds. Much of the greatness o( 
tomorrow will come from our schools-from those splendid young 
men and women who are 11ow applying themselves to the lessons 
and the love of life. What is tomorrow for most of us will be "now" 
for them ---and learning is th2ir launching pad into a new age where 
the spirit of man can soar higher than the rockets. 

To help these young people-and to build and preserve society
it is vital that we create and maintain the very finest of educational 
systems. A system which is responsive to the times and relevant· to 
the times to come. A system which takes advantage of the gre<1t 
innovations of society-thus to provide a lean1ing which is me;m~ 
ingful, which makes every taxpayer's dollar coc:nt for prog'."c-ss. 

The Reagan a.dministration's posture on educatioa is based on .!:wse 
fundamental convictions: 
- A free society, to remain free, must provide quality edu:'1\ion 
appropriate to the capabilities and motiv,1tion.s of its cith:en'L In a 
democracy it is. decreed that free men shall judge. 1'v1e:i may be 
born free, they are not born wise. Education in our sc·cidy should 
help free men judge well. 
- Our public educational institutions have beei1 established, and 
are financed, by the people. They are vehicles for the exprcCJsion 
of cultural values and goals of the people. The members of the 
various education Boards are all agents of the people, ai~d the 
school administrators .are employees of the peo?ti.!; through these 
instruments the people have not only a voice but also accou:1: 
ability and recourse. 
- Quality education requires the dedicated services of wer -prepared 
teachers whose primary interest and motivation i.lre the educat'on 
of students. The teaching prnfession should continue to be one of 
our most respected professions. The .rewards for service must be 
commensurate with the importance of the responsibilities involved. 
Tenure has become one of the rewards. Howev•!r, if the teaching 
profession chooses to use the strike as a meth0d of gaining benefits 
for itself, something must give way and immediately so, 
- This is an inappropriate time to entertain seriously argument 
against the traditional philosophy of in loco parenlis. The institution 
as a transmitter of our culture must stand in relation to the young 
as the responsible parent. At the same time the parent (or guardian) 
in fact must also be held accountable for the actions of the student. 
Sanity, order and good taste must return to our campuses 
- There are those who press for standardization, but our value is 
for diversity in education-content, methods and objectives. We 
are committed to vocational and technical programs in education 
in the same strength to which we are committed to programs lead
ing to academic attainments and the communication of culture. 
Training which will lead to satisfying work careers is not second 
class. Considering the dilemma of the unemployed and the un
employable, it is first class indeed. 

- In California, higher education functions within a tripartite sys
tem: junior col!ege, state colleges and the University. Each has a 
special charge: the junior (or community) college-vocational and 
technical education including the first two years toward a full col 



.Jege degree; the state college-a four-year college education with 
;o;ne limited programs for first year graduate work; and the Uni
versity- undergraduate work but importantly advanced study lead
ing to the Ph.D. The University also carries responsibility for the 
greatest share of research and scholarly activity for society, and it 
is from the University that most of our future University teachers 
will come. These three segments of higher education in our State 
must remain separate and each carry out its role. They must remain 
separate because each has its own job to fulfill; and because it 
would be financially impossible for the citizens to support facilities 
for research and graduate work on 98 additional campuses. 
- Society must insure, within the free enterprise system, that no 
individual is deprived of higher education because of economic 
circumstances or prejudice. This is the basis of Governor Reagan's 
Equal Education Plan-to insure that every qualified student has 
the opportunity for a higher education. 
- It is essential to our total education system that private schools 
survive along with our public institutions. Private institutions serve 
as pac~ setters, enrich the range of possible education experience, 
tend to hone the cutting edge of educational excellence, make pos
sible wider educational opportunity, and can call upon financial 
support often unavailable to public institutions. 
- To the extent possible, the control of institutions should be at 
the local level so that the people can effectively participate. In 
decisions affecting schools, programs or finances, other things being 
equal, the citizens most immediately involved should bear the great
est responsibility for involvement and decision. 
On the following pages, we discuss some of the important areas 
of education confronting us today; things which must be attended 
to if we are to create the better tomorrow. 
All are important, and through them all runs the golden thread: 
life is dynamic-to be fulfilled, one must grow. It is the function 
of education to help each individual grow to the maximum extent 
of his capabilities, to help him fulfill his great personal potential: 
This is the proper preoccupation of our schools ... and, thi5 is the 
educational preoccupation of the Reagan administration. 

We must reassert priorities and revamp the financial structure 

Most Californians regard education as our single most important 
investment; we spend more of our tax dollar for education than 
for any other public activity. (In 1968-69, more than $2 billion will 

_ be spent by the State for all facets of education; this represents 
36,4 per cent of the total budget, and 53.2 per cent of general fund 

dollars.) It is therefore mand<1tory that vve const;rntly evaluate the 
economic, social and political impact of that cost, .rnd the method:; 
of raising those funds. \'Ve must do this on the bases of need, value 
received and taxpayer burden. 
And, at this time when tomorrow beckons \vith its pwmises of 
great innovations and its even greater expectations, it is also im
perative that such evaluation be made boldly-with an eye to put
ting the money where the need is-with an eye to revamping the 
financial system so that adequate resources are available through an 
eeiuitable and efficient taxing structure. Today's system is neither. 
adequate nor equitable. 
The "quilted;' frequently complex, nature of elementary and sec-· 
ondary education financing is archaic, confusing, inequitable an.d 
inefficient. The system has been put together with good intentions 
but by piece-meal efforts. A. Alan Post, California's legislative 
analyst, puts it this way: "True quality education for most or all 
pupils cannot or will not occur until such time as the system of 
state and local support for the schools is drastically revised in order 
to reduce the disparity in total assessed valuation between school 
districts:' 
We urgently need a complete. assessment and overhaul of the entire 
financial system of our public schools. We must mandate a com
plete evaluation leading to revenue measures which are (l} based 
on equity to the property taxpayers, and (2) are more responsive 
to our defined educational objectives. 
One measure that deserves exploration is the establishment of a 
school district foundation program financed by an annual state

wi.de property tax levied on all non-residential (commercial) prop- (' 
erty. Each school district would receive the same amount of tax ... 
money per pupil. This would provide the financial revenue to sup
port basic education. Thus, all children would have the same oppor
tunity to learn basic educational skills in public schools. Expendi
tures for enriched educational programs, costing more than the 
amount allocated through the foundation program, could be financed 
by taxes levied by a vote of the citizens on residential property 
within the district receiving the benefits of the enriched progtam. 
This proposal could reduce the present inequities resulting from 
widely scattered and generally clustered commercial properties. It 
would also give the local electorates the opportunity to make welt
informed decisions as to the level of education programs they wish 
to have, and pay for, in their own districts. 
At the same time, the Reagan administration suggests that the use 
of a "roving corps of experts" in the fields of school management, 
budgetary financing, cost control and systems analysis would be of 
great value. Such a program would deal strictly with fiscal <md 
management techniques and would not in any way attempt to 
invade the academic province of local school districts. The experts 
involved would be available to consult with representatives of school 
districts on various sophisticated management techniques to make 
better use of existing resources. 
It is clear, certainly to the taxpayer, that government cannot and 
should not do all things for all people all the time. California's 
wage earners -and the State treasury, into which their taxes flow
have limited resources. What priorities will we set forth to govern 
the expenditure of those funds? The Reagan administration agrees 
that education should have the highest priority. But, recognizing ( 



that priority, the question still arises: .:ire our educational budgets 

out of wh.1ck? 
For example: we know th.1t during the first few years of school 
the teaching of basic skills develops a child's matrix for future 
learning. Yet, the highest te.:.cher-pupil ratios are in our elementary 
schools. It is a commitment of the Reagan administration to work 
toward rectifying this-to spend available education dollars first 
where they will result in the greatest benefit to the student and 
to society-at the beginning grades of the learning experience. 
The Reagan administration also questions whether those citizens 
who send their children to private elementary and secondary s<.:hools 
should be required to support public schools, through taxes, at the 
same level as those citizens who send their children to those public 
schools. In such cases, the parent should probably receive either a 
tax credit, or a form of reimbursement based on the State's average 
payment to the school district for each enrolled student. 
The rapid rise in costs of higher education, coupled with the State's 
revenue problems, makes it mandatory to levy a charge for tuition 
as a step toward providing a portion of the funds required for the 
university and state college systems. (In the budget year 1968-69, 
the Reagan administration has budgeted some $532 million of the 
taxpayers' funds for higher education.) 
Full opportunity for higher education for all qualified students in 
our state does not exist because of the financial problems of poor 
families including some of our racial minorities. Ironically, other 
inequities also exist: California's low income families, through taxes, 
pay a disproportionate share of the cost of educating students be
yond high school. As economist Milton Friedman has asked: "Why 
should the families in Watts pay taxes to subsidize the families in 
Beverly Hills who send their children to U.C.L.A.?" 
This administration believes that the facts weigh heavily in favor 
or tuition. Tuition could help rectify the inequities. It could- bring 
about Governor Reagan's "Equal Education Plan:' Part of the funds 
derived from tuition would be set aside to provide grants-in-aid 
and loans for qualified students with financial need. These would 
help cover not only tuition but also room, board and incidental 
expenses. These expenses now constitute a real burden to poor 
students, including those from minority communities. Repayment 
of loans would not begin until the student had become an earning 
member of society. 
A substantial number of state college and university students come 
from families with relatively high incomes. Under the present tax 
structure, neither these students nor their families are required to 
contribute to the cost of their higher education in relation to their 
ability to pay. This is another.valid reason for tuition. At the same 
time, this administration believes that full tax credits should be 
granted to parents, or responsible relatives paying tuition of their 
college students. 
The people of California face these choices in regard to the financ
ing of our state colleges and universities: we either limit the growth 
of the colleges and universities, exclude qualified students, divert 
monies from other public programs (such as welfare or elementary 
and secondary schools), or raise taxes, or charge a reasonable 
tuition. 
The citizens have voiced majority support for the tuition plan, 
coupled with an "equal education" program of grants and loans. 

The sooner we get on with a tuition program and grants and Io,ins, 
the sooner we will provide equal edu\ationa! opportunity in om 
public institutions of higher learning. 

To reclaim the art of teaching 

Buildings, books, equipment-all are vital to formal education. But 
teachers are the key to learning. It is the artistry of teaching-the 
teacher's relevant knowledge made alive through sensitive articu
lation-that has most to do with the success or failure of educa
tion. The teacher who can make a child's eyes glow with the glee 
of "Now I see" is the teacher, the artist, who builds a great to

morrow. 
Yet teachers are too often taken for granted. Too many citizens 
accept the proposition that the call to teaching, at least in elemen
tary and secondary schools, can be handled by people who have 
been provided only second-rate educations and who are sometimec 
underpaid. 
Today, many of our' teachers work under exceptionally trying cir
cumstances. This is most apparent in our urban schools-large 
classes spawned by population explosion, classes confused by the 
mobility of migration, student bodies changing in ethnic and racial 
mixtures-all with accompanying tensions, all presenting awesome 
challenges. Tragically, in some schools the tensions are explosive; 
agressions ,are overt and solutions unclear. Occasional personal 
injury to teachers, rising fears and calls for "combat pay" make 
appropriate the word "crisis'.' The people of California have a 
responsibility to the teachers who educate their youth; a safe, ade
quate and meaningful environment in which to teach. 
Our most important investment in learning should be the educa
tion of our teachers. They should be taught to teach rather than. 
subjected to endless hours of classroom trivia. College:- and uni
versities must get in step with the realities of this threshold age. 
Public schools must produce competent, productive citizens-the 
times demand it, the economic penalties levied on the unprepared 
and unproductive are harsh and immediate. This is even more vital 
now than it was in past years; today there· are few escapes to the 
fields or the factories for the uneducated. 
Teachers must be motivated toward the goal of excellence. Merit 

pay plans, increased and meaningful career opportunities, pride in 
achievement ... these can help to revitalize the art of teaching. 
It is imperative that our great institutions of higher !_earning show 
as much interest in their schools of education as they do in their 



other professio11c1l schools. [\!lore of the resources of our colleges 
arid uni\·erc,ities should be ,1pplied to the education of teachers for 
this i~ a crucial regener,1tive process in the life of society. Te,1cher 
trdin;ng should broaden (('Urses and give students an earlier st,ut 
in practice tedchtng, placing them in classroom situations .:is s;..1011 

.as prdcticai 
The fisher 1\ct of 1061, which ,1dded .m extra yeM (beyond the 
b.iche!or's degree) to teacher training and required prospective 
teachers to study specialty subiects during that year, h.:is by-and
large been a failure. Though raising the level of elementary salary 
scales, it has unnecessarily delayed credentialing of teachers. It has 
deterred many students -who did not want to stay in college five 
years - from taking up careers in teaching; and, the fifth year has 
many times failed to provide relevant subject matter. 
Teachers should receive enough pay incentive to permit them to 
remain in the classroom. The tendency today is for the good teach
ers, particularly men, to move into administrative work where the 
p,1y is better. But the good teachers are needed in the classroom. 
When the teaching is poor, a reduction in class size simply results 
in poor teaching to fewer students at one time. 
Teachers are tied to a salary system that pays the least able as 
much as the first rate teacher. They are "guaranteed" jobs after 
three years of service in one district, but they pay much for that 
guarantee: the flexibility to move from district to district on an 
exchange basis; the implementation of a meaningful merit pay plan 
that rewards excellence, and the development of new teacher classi
fications that will provide worthwhile goals and rejuvenate the 
profession. If salvaged, the waste of inefficiency in many school 
districts could go part of the way in providing better pay scales. 
The responsibilities of teachers to their pupils are to teach (not 
indoctrinate), to motivate, to inspire, to excite, to prepare for the 
future, and to preserve for them vvhat is impr.;rtant of the past. 
To the public, which establishes and maintains the schools, teach
ers are responsible for the safe keeping ,,f youngsters while in 
school, for efficient and economical use or equipment and facili
ties and for full disclosure of the academic achievements of each 
student. 

Over the years. tenure has been granted as a career reward to 
teachers and faculty by the citizenry. But the cosb of tenure must 
be recognized. It has tended to limit the opportunities for teachers 
and has often stifled ambition. 1t was offered by the people to 
teachers, as a protection and as a reward, who served the public 
well. Today, too many believe mistakenly that tenure is an inalien
able "right" which requires no responsibility. It is ironic that some 
teachers, granted job security by the public, now threaten to close 
down our schools. These militants take the position that they are 
accountable to no one, that they are the power elite and that the 
people, the owners of the schools, are voiceless providers. This 
ad1ninistration's policy is clear: the rights and the best interests of 
the public are not negotiable. 
The urgent need for better, fuller education -and the exciting pros
pects of technological change in learning, •.md in the development 
of this nation-requires that more Americans find personal mean· 
ing in d commitment to teaching. It is unfortunc1te that the actions 
of the irresponsible few t<Hnish the reputation of the teaching pro
fession to the point where many who would become te,ichers now 

go into other pwfe,.sio11s. For, in recent ye.1rs <;ome educators ,it ,{ 
,1!1 level~ h,ive lwe11 pmmoting their self-·intcrest over the nC'eds \, 
c)f the pupil. Th!>~c h,ive inclLided both te,ichers and ,1dministrnt,1r<;: 
teachers organized to "take over" the schools and ,1,lministr.itors 
willing to let thE'm or toe• we;ik to stop them. It i~ time for all 
teJchers to embr,Ke the ethics of a great pn>fes•;ion; it is time for 
all administrators to accept the responsibilities of le,1dership .ind 
public trust. 
Schools exist for students; they were not bui[t for te.1chers, or for 
administrators. Each group has its proper role in the system: stu
dents to le,1fn, teachers to teach, administr,1tors to expedite ;ind 
lead. In the final analysis the people, too, must be held i!Ccount
able for the schools of their society. For, in a free society, the 
schools are what the people want them to be. 
As a start toward upgrading the teaching profession, the Reagan 
administration offers these suggestions: 

1. Teaching must come of age. In this threshold age and in this 
Creative Society, teaching can be the great profession-the ,111-
important bridge between the past and a glorious tomorrow. The 
current salary schedule casts teachers into homogeneous roles; but, 
teachers are not ,1tl the same. They do not all possess the sJme 
abilities, motivations or strengths:. The following staff leveb are 
suggested as one, but not necessarily the only, means of re-estab
lishing tedching as a profession, and making education more re
sponsive to current and future needs: 

Edunttiunal Tecln1irinn-Junior college or college graduates, in any 
subiect field, who could assume milny of the clerical or house-(. 
keeping tasks of the teacher. The technician would have no instruc
tional responsibilities. 

Acndemic AssislnHf-The first level of a credentialed teacher. The 
academic assistant would be a teacher intern. He or she could work 
with students and have some instructional responsibility in special 
or skilled areas. 

Staff Tmcl«-r-ln effect, all teachers are staff teachers. However, the 
full-time staff teacher would spend all of his or her school hours 
with students. 

Senior Tc;d1er- The "teacher's teacher;' primarily responsible for the 
,1pplication of curriculum and instructional innovations to the class
room. The senior teacher could be the expert who works to im
prove classroom instruction, and spends approximately half of his 
time with students. 

Masier Teacl1er-This teacher could spend about one-quarter of his 
time in the classroom and the other three-quarters working to up
grade subject matter and introducing new concepts. This person 
would be the speci,1list in curriculum and research, responsible for 
keeping subject matter current with the times. He or she would 
also assist in raising the level of teacher specialization in specific 
subject areas. 

This plan envisions the emancipation of the teilcher. It enlarges the 
role of teaching, offers career advancement, and provides a way 
for the teacher to be treated as •1n equal and a colleague along-
side other educational personnel and administrators. ( 
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2. tvlc,st principals are overburdened with p.1per work and det.1il. 

They d() ncit h«ve the time to keep up with g0od business-admin
istr.1tive tc•,:hniques. A position of !;chod rn.1nager should be con
~idered. Thte school manager could be a non-credentialed person 

"·ith rnan,1gcmcnt training and experience. He could assume re
spcHlsibility for the business functions of school operation, and 
thus permit the principal to participate actively in the instructional 
pwgrarn. The principal could also seek, from the Senior Teacher(s), 
counsel on the selection, performance and evaluation of other 
teachers. Thus, the plan envisions a principal generalist and a 

tea.:her specialist. 

Such a plan could be initiated and implemented in every school 
district. The Temple City Unified School District in Los Angeles 
County has moved alre.idy in this direction. The Reagan adminis· 
tration believes that establishment of position ratings for teachers 
shovvs great potential foward restoring of teaching as a rewarding 

profession. 

3. In-service training-a continuing education-is essential for all 
education personnel. The knowledge explosion mandates a contin
uance of teacher training in this rapidly changing world. 

in-service training must be professional in scope and content, and 
related to the training of basic skills and understanding of new 
concepts Z1nd knowledge. Also, it must be directed tu•\«ffd the 
challenging and rewarding tasks of dealing with children of all 
backgrounds. 

4. The teaching profession and· the school districts should seek the 
advice and assistance of business and industry in developing merit 
pay plans and improving salary classifications for teachers. We 
cannot expect to recruit or keep a teacher in the profession unless 
his or her salary is competitive with other types of rewarding 
enterprises. For superior and bi-lingual teachers who are willing to 
spend time and effort with the poor child or the child with a lan
guage barrier there should be increased remuneration. 

5. Throughout the state we have fine examples of volunteer groups 
providing tutoring for youngsters in basic educational skills. How
ever, many sources remain untapped. Exchange of information is 
needed. A "teacher-student service corps" could become the 
vehicle to meet this need. Education departments of California 
colleges and universities, working in close communication, could 
coordinate utilization of teachers, former teachers, education stu
dents and teaching assistants and others as part-time tutors for 
school children, particularly those in poor and minority areas. 

6. Teacher time-a crucial factor in respect to quality education -
is inexcusably abused by the demands of an increasing variety of 
menial, ministerial chores. Housewives, former teachers, students 
and others can find satisfaction in volunteerin~ their time as teach
ing aide~ and. could handle much of the teacher's administrative 
chores, releasing the teacher for more class work. Some districts 
already are using teacher aides, and the arrangements have met 
with considerable success. Short training sessions for these aides 
are conducted at some colleges in the state. 

I 

To restore re.1son to the campus 

ln neJrly every w,iy th.it c.in be 1nc,1sured Americ,rn higher edu
c,1tion is the best in the world. Our physical facilities ,ire superior, 
our student-te<1cher ratios c.mnot be m<ttched elsewhere, our cur
ricula offer the widest vMiety, the abilities of our scholars excite 
the <Jdrniration of their peers everywhere. And yet despite these 
things we see rJpid spread of rebellion and violence on our cam
puses. Great universities have been brought to standstills. Their 
very existence h-is been thre.itened. 
M.iny superficial explanations h,we been offered, but one key point 
has gone unnoticed. The insitutions which have been the targets 
of rebellion vary widely. Some are small and rural. Others are 
great cosmopolitan institutions. Their intern<1l structures and cur
ricula differ. They vary geographically and socially. The grievances 
of a rebellious student at a local junior college in no way resem
ble those of a student at a large university and neither institution 
has much in common with the Sorbonne or the University of Cara
cas or the University of London. Yet <Jll h,we felt rebellion and 
violence. Why? 
By its very nature, a modern college or university is uniquely vul- " 
ner<Jble to the use of force. The root assumption of the academy 
is that all questions will be submitted to discussion. The institu
tional goal of the ae<1demy is truth, <Jnd truth cannot be estab
lished by force. The use of force contradicts the very premise of 
the ;icademy. When, therefore, a rebellious and fanatical minorit· 
throws away the premise and resorts to coercion, the aC<ldemy b 
ill prepZlred to meet the challenge. 
This is especially true when the disruptive elements among the 
student bocy receive moral, and even active support from irre
sponsible 'faculty members. Such faculty members i(l;•gitimately 
appeal to the principle of academic freedom even ;,hile under
mining the academic enterprise itself. Other faculty members often 
are either apathetic, or exclusively concerned vvith their own work, 
and some report they are cowed by agressive and militant col

leagues-and thus fail to defend themselves and their legitimate 
students, against the tyranny of the revolutionary minority. Admin
istrators, too, have lacked courage. Fearing to be thought "repres
sive" they have allowed the majority to be repressed. Worrying 
about their image, they have resorted to duplicity. Blind to the 
true nature of the revolutionary minority, they have turned aside 
hoping the storm would pass. . 

The goal of the rebellious minority on campus is not academic, 
but political. lt is not truth, but power. The challenge comes in 
various ways. ROTC or recruiters from business or government 
may be obstructed. Those they disagree with may be harassed. 
The norms of the community may be challenged often through 
obscenity. But such challenges are merely ways of testing, dividing, 
and demoralizing the unorganized majority. The real goal of the 
rebellious minority is power-and control. Increasingly, its demands 
involve control of admissions, control of faculty appointments, 
control of curriculum, degree requirements, and institutional policy. 
But-control for what purpose? 



:\rneric,in colleges and uni\'crsities are vit,11 institutions of the so(i
ctv. f\irt of their acti\·ity goes on in the cl.issroom. But they Me 

,1\~o a kird vf nerve center. Ndtional defense, scientific develop
ment, business, industry. medi(ine-.lll depend in imp0rt,1nt ways 
c1n our ac.:idemic institutions. More than 90 percent of new knowl
edge is credited to universities in Americ,rn society-knowledge 
essential to keep pace with an expanding, imploding universe. It 
is obvious that the go.:il of the campus rebels is a ddngerous one 
to our society: to sever the vita! connections, to use' the academy 
as ,111 instrument of guerilla warfare, to strike a blow at the foun
d:itions 0f American life. Though a small minority, the rebels are 
organized, effective and dangerous. They do not bother to con
ceal their aims. For many the heroes are Che Guevara, Regis De

bray, Ho Chi Minh, and Mao Tse Tung. 
The threat they pose is real. How do we meet it? 
- The hard-core rebels must be isolated. When legitimate student 
grievances exist these should be remedied, thus depriving the reb
els of temporary allies. Procedures for communication between 
stud<:nts and administration should be reviewed constantly. Rea
sonable persons can arrive at equitable decisions; recognizing that 
those who come to learn do not always have the maturity and the 
wisdom of those who administer. 
-Administration and faculty and students must refuse to tolerate 
force on campus. 
- Those assuming the student role but whose real goals are pat
ently not academic must be expelled. Those ;vho vvant to learn are 

waiting for their places. 
~Faculty members who betray their academic calling through dis
ruptive or violent activities on the campus should be dismissed 
on professional grounds. This has nothing to do with political 
views, rather it is because of actions relating to responsibilities as 
a faculty member. Deliberate failure to meet classes, improper use 
of the classroom, or interference with the normal functioning of the 
university should be ample grounds for the dismissal of a faculty 
member of whatever rank. The procedures for such dismissal 
should be reviewed and brought up to date to meet new tactics 
and the vacuum which exists due to the absence of the restraint 
of professional ethics. 
- The vast majority of students and faculty members who are 
loyal to academic goals must become more alert to their own inter
ests. They must help to bring order and sanity to the campus. At 
the same time, the rights of ordinary students and faculty mem
bers must be protected. Rights are not the exclusive preserve of 
dissidents and disrupters. 
- The public at large, as well as government, is properly con
cerned. The academy is not an island outsid.e the law; it must not 
be used as a staging area for insurrection-it must not be a priv-

. ileged s,1nctuary for those who would destroy society. 
To help reduce trouble on the c;impuses, priority must be given 
to estJblishing closer contact between colleges and universities on 
the one hand and citizens in communitie~ served by the institu
tions, on the other. 
One ,1pproach in this respect has been implemented by our state 
colleges. Citizen advisory groups, representing a cross-section of 
community thought, have been established in most areas where a 
sLite college is located. To be most constructive and useful, these 

groups should be advisory tc> the gnverning boards of the institu·· ( 
tilrn~ rJther than to the ddmmlsti"1tive officers, otherwise conflicts 
<..>f authority .md responsibility will develop. 

Tomorrow-the turned on school 

In ten minutes it will be time to leave for school. 
The youngsters gobbles his breakfast. On television, pictures live 
and direct - in living color, motion and sound-gush forth the 
launching of a giant space vehicle. The capsule will circle the moon 
and return to earth. The boy is enraptured. It is now. Wild! His 
eyes sparkle. His face lives with excitement. He is turned on. He 

is learning. 
An hour later he is in school. The same boy. Now he is dull, shriv
eled, uninspired. Bored by linear word sequences of the printed 
page, the static photographs and monotoned lecture. The world 

:pee~s by outside-but n~t inside his. classroom. He turns off. He(·"' 
1,s bemg educated but he is not !earmng. · . 
He lives in an electronic age. He is being "taught" in another di
mension of time. 
Tomorrow, perhaps, "school" will be different; it can be. For some 
it already is. The world of now could live in the classroom as it 
does in life. The learning experience of life need not be stupefied 
by structure, materials or technique. Tomorrow, learning can live 
for al! and "school" can be exciting 4s well as functional, flexible 
and economical. 
From the practical standpoint of design, schools of the future will 
feature interiors with wide areas of open space to allow classes the 
freedom to adapt to a variety of !earning situations. Moveable par
titions, sliding doors, swing-out panels will make interiors more 
flexible, more dynamic. 
On the outside, massive pre-fabricated wall and roof sections will 
be easily swung into place. The structures will meld with the en
vironment of learning; life will be inside, a part of the process of 
study. Because large components will be used, construction time 
will be reduced-making school plants more economic,1! for the tax
payers, freeing funds for innovation and expansion. 
Like many things in life tomorrow, scho.ols of the future will m.:ike 

wide use of electronic aids to help handle teaching situations
and, also, to keep pdce with the knowledge explosion. Computers, 
already being used for such routine tasks as taking student at
tendance, will frequently be used for the more tedious a~signments. 
Teaching machines and similar equipment will help to revolutionize 
education; they will free the teacher to teach-to have time for 
more individual instruction. Electronic teaching aids Me c,1p,1ble of(_ 
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providing a great degree of personalized instruction. Properly used, 
these nnchines will permit the individual child to work at his own 
pace and thus the promise of the wizardry of technology is 
related to one of the oldest of edw:ation<1l goals - individual 

instruction. 
Prototype educational parks for high school are even now begin
ning to take shape. They are, in short, "total learning" facilities 
consisting of a number of schools built in a single, park-like set
ting. Educational parks show promise in two important respects: 
(1) they can offer a range of subjects and educational resources 
and situations that only a large, flexible facility can provide, and 
(2) they should be more economical through the saving on capital 
expenditures, and the shared and total use of facilitie~. In these 
parks, students might attend school eight hours a day, five days a 
week, 11 months a year; in the evenings and weekends, the park 
could serve as a civic center for adult education, recreation and 
other forms of community interaction. 
However, any advantages of such parks must be balanced by a 
realization that education which is too centralized, and too far re
moved from neighborhood control, risks standardization and con
formity. The diversity of America is part of our national strength; 
it permits unity without uniformity; it is part of the viability of 
our education system. As we create the great tomorrow, as we 
apply innovation, we need not-we must not-abandon or diminish 

our heritage of individuality. 
So-called "cluster schools" also are in prospect; some are operat
ing today. These schools are laid out like a cluster of leaves; each 
leaf a large classroom. The flexible and open environment gives 
the teachers maximum oppcirtw:iity to teach and the students max
imum freedom to learn. 
The field of educatk>nal broadcasting, especially educational 
television but also radio, will become a great part of the learning 
process. It will range from highly sophisticated programming to 
personalized "learning banks" tailored through electronic wizardry 
to the individual student's quest for knowledge. 
Some instructional use of televisiQn is under way but the frontiers 
have not really been crnssed. The day is not too far off when the 
message of this medium will really find its own in learning situ
ations. At that time as much attention may be given to educational 
TV (for youngsters and adults alike) as is now given to commer
cial telecasting. Much of the learning through television may take 
place at home, as a family experience-youngsters "knowing" for 
the first time, adults relearning, updating their knowledge of a 
fast-changing world, absorbing new ideas, new techniques, new 
information. 
California should lead the way in the advancement of these great 
instruments of learning-computer sciences, electronic wizardry, 
television. Wh.it the internal combustion engine did to give us 
mobility, the computer and the television can do to lift the spirit 
of man along his journey into tomorrow-whole men and women, 
living and learning in a total environment, sensitive to the lives 
of others, productive as only the infinite potential of each human 
being cah be. 
Whether it is computer technology, new construction techniques, 
systems analysis or educational broadcasting, private industry 
should be closely involved with educators to bring about-and pre-

p;ire for-the opportunities which lie ahead. Here are « few sug
gestions to accelerate the application of California's cre,itive geniw 
to our learning system: 
1. Trade school centers for dr'1p-outs. These fa<:ilities would house 
computer-era industries providing e.un-whil<:'-you-learn employ
ment to as m,rny .:is 3,000 young people. The y0u11g worker-lesrn
ers would attend classes for half of each day--· le,1rning vvhal they 
missed in school (closed circuit TV, films, recortlings, computerized 
instruction courses would enable each individu<1l to proceed ,1t his 
own pace, and at the same time accelerate his learning achieve
ments). The other half of each day would be spent working and 
earning in one of the industries housed in the facility. The work
process would interact with the instruction courses so that the 
learning would be meaningful and practical. 
2. A task force, comprising educational leaders, industrial leaders, 
experts from the fields of communications and computer sciences, 
and representatives of some of the great research institutions in 
our State, to search for both immediately practical and also ex.otic 
applications of technological innovations to the field of learning. 
Make the findings and the recommendations of this group avail
able to school districts, interested industrie~, <1nd educational, '>ci

entific and technological journals and societies. 
3. Establish procedl!res permitting schools and school districh 
schedule time on computers operated by industry. This wo:.: 1, 

allow educators to expei-iment with computer techniques, _and p1:t 
representatives of schools in close contact with experienced com
puter technologists. 
4. ''Loan" industry experts to school districts to provide expertise 
in such areas as systems analysis, finance and electronics. For ex- "'·
ample, s.uch an arrangement could be used to have represenh1tiveo. 
of the commercial bro;idcast industry-engineering, production and 
programming people-consult with schools on how to increase the 
instructional applications of commercial and educational broad
casting. 
5. Provide more instructional broadcast time on both educational 
and commercial radio and television stations. This would me,m 
devoting some morning or afternoon, public service broadcast time 
to programs beamed to classrooms. College and university educa
tion students also could participate in the instructional programs. 
6. Call on industry to make used technical equipment available to 
schools. Equipment could include radios, TV sets, models and 
mock-ups that could apply to science studies, and a variety of 
other equipment suitable for general classroom use and for voca
tional training. 

7. Promote wider use of mobile laboratories to travel from school 
to school, or to take education into neighborhoods. These units 
could contain sophisticated educational equipment such as elec
tronic teaching aids. They could be fully-equipped tr,weling labo
ratories used to accomp.rny students to the ocean or the mountains, 
for example, where on-site activities would provide for more mean
ingful !earning experiences. 
8. Build pilot educ.:ition;il parks in urban areas for high school 
grades only .. , This would preserve the concept of neighborhood 
schools for elementary and junior high school students, while pro
viding wide,r learning experiences for high school youngsters. 
9. Develop on-line TV-microfilm exchange procedures to incre.is• 



avJilability of educational resources. One great "library;' for ex

ample, could serve many schools. While each campus still would 
h,1ve its own library containing basic materials, thousands of other 
volumes could be ordered from the central library on microfilm 
or on-line TV video tapes. Curriculum materials also could be 
obtained on microfilm from central points of distribution. 
10. E!;tablish main data banks to serve many school districts or 
rnmpuses. The banks could be used to log information such as 
student enrollment, performance, attendance and other administra
tive data. Existence of these data banks would help to cut down on 
administrative overhead, and provide time for teachers to teach. 
But with <ill the electronic innovations, the "turned on" school 
will always depend most on a "turned on" staff with a vision of 
the future, with a motivation to create the future. 

·A search for meaning in a worried wmld 

Learning is both a find and a guest-and in the continuum of life, 
the quest is often the more important. 
In such a se2rch, curricula must be more than a series of studies 
and lectures connected by long intervals of boredom. learning must 
be a living thing, an on-going, high-peak study of the past, present 

and future of the human condition; brilliant with the starfire of 
the good that has been-and the best that is yet to be. 
One major step in this direction in California is legislation en
acted this year which gives local elementary and secondary school 
districts greater latitude to develop their own curricula. The legis
lation sets broad minimum standards but encourages local school 
districts to innovate and enrich-to make courses more relevant to 
their students, to develop flexible approaches to both the gifted 
and the disadvantaged child ... all to keep pace with a vital, chang
ing world. At the same time, and at the college level, this Admin
istration is moving for program budgets rather than the inflexible 

line item budgets of the past. 
By its very nature learning is most concerned with tomorrow. But 
there can be no tomorrow without the pedestal of the past. What 

we do in the future - what we do with the future - depends on 
whether we preserve the best of the past and avoid its errors. 
fnstitutions of learning, great repositories of man's knowledge, must 
heip not only to conceive tomorrow but al1w to conserve as well 

as catalllgue ·the past. These schools must not become computer
ized vending ma<;hines. Along with dispensing facts (of which we 
have mountains) they must stimul.:ite a passion for wisdom, con
science, compassion, responsibility and patience (all of which we 

have too little) 

Today, there is controversy and concern over academic freedom- ( 

that commodity which is precious to the pursuit of knowledge and ' 
vital to the growth of a free society. Throughout generations, aca
demic freedom has served free men well: it has served best, and 
been held in highest esteem, when those who claimed it for their 

own have kept constantly in mind that they are, in fact, scholars. 
No appeal to higher morality justifies conduct unbecoming a 

scholar. Kenneth Coombs has warned "the behavior of the aca
demic must never become such that continued preservation of 
academic freedom becomes less likely:' 

Because academic freedom is a priceless property, the public and 
its elected representatives have properly exercised great patience. 
But patience wears thin when order is destroyed and society is 
threatened. It is imperative that the gre.:it majority within the aca
demic community themselves rest.rain those who jeopardize the 
professional freedom they prize so highly; surely, it is up to 
the responsible members to see that freedom is coupled with 

discipline. 
One of the great challenges of our time, and one which educators 
must help us meet positively, is how to maintain individuality in 
the face of an increasingly complex society with its penchant for 
standardization, in the face of a growing trend which deifies ma
terialism and conformity. The future will be a sepulcher indeed if 
we ignore, or attempt to diminish, the divine nature of man. What 
wili it profit man if he gains the stars and loses his soul? 
The greatest strides, in life and learning, can be-should be-not 
so much about outer space but about inner man. The great teach-
ers, the tim!!less masters, have not p';:iinted us toward materialism .. (. ~ 
They have dealt with the great truths and with the high questions. 

These are the truths which cement our American heritage. These 
are the truths which can sustain the future.-And, they are the 
truths which give reason to life and meaning to education for an 
age both 9id and new. 

The "Equal Education Plan" 
for higher education in California 

Governor Ro1rnld I<eagan's "Equal Education Plan" for 

higher education in California has four major objectives: 
l. To achieve full educational opportunity for all qualifit>d 

students in California. 

2. To keep the University of C<ilifomia and th_e Stute 

Colleges fully competitive with the great private univer

si.ties and colleges in attracting and retaining outstanding 



3. To pro\'ide a supplemental capital improvement fund for 
each campus of the University and each State College. 
4. To eliminate existing inequities, so that low-income 
families shall not pay a disproportionate share of the cost 
of educating students. 
To accomplish all four objectives, Governor Reagan recom
mends the adoption of an annual tuition for full-time Cali
fornia students at the University of California and the State 

Colleges·. 
Tuition revenues will provide grant-in-aid and loan funds for 
needy students, including tuition, board, room, and other 
expenses. These latter expenses often keep poor students 
from attending the University and State Colleges. 
In addition to providing student financial aid, tuition will 
guarantee additional teaching chairs at the University and 
State Colleges at salary levels high enough and flexible 
enough to attract and retain the finest teaching talent in the 
nation. Tuition also will generate enough revenue to 
establish special funds for capital improvements on each 

campus. 
These funds will reduce demands upon the General Fund. 
The Governor's plan proposes that 50 percent of tuition 
revenues be used each year for grants-in-aid and loans, 25 
percent to establish and maintain the teaching chairs, and 
25 percent for capital improvements. 

Four Key Elements 

The highlights of the four key elements of the "Equal 
Education Plan" are: 
A. Grants-in-aid and loan program. The major economic 
barrier to a college education is not tuition but, rather, the 
cost of more expensive items such as board, room, and trans
portation. Relatively few students from low-income families 
or minorities actually are found on our University and State 

College campuses today. To correct this imbalance, the 
Governor recommends that half the proceeds from tuition be 
used each year to support a full program of grants-in-aid. In 
addition, these grants will be supplemented by a complete 
loan program at minimum interest rates which utilizes pri
vate, state, and federal funds. 

• Governo.r Reagan also suggests active recruiting and coun-
seling programs geared to students in the low-income neigh
borhoods who should be encouraged to enroll in the 
University of California and the State Colleges. 
In the awarding of grants and loans, the Governor recommends 

I 

that the sole criterion for eligibility be that of need, once a 
prospective recipient is admitted to the University or State 
College. He proposes that uniform criteria be established to 
determine need and the amount of assistance appropriate in 
each case. In establishing these criteria, he suggests that, 
in addition to family income, consideration be given to other 
factors on a formula basis. 
These factors will include the number of children in the 
family, other family obligations, and the ability of the 
student to assist himself through part-time employment. 
Another factor is whether different requirements should be 
established for women and men students. 
Finally, criteria should be established for forgiveness of 
loans to encourage graduates to enter important fields of 
employment which fill a national or community need. Ex
amples might include teaching, research, or military service. 
B. Teaching chairs. These chairs will attract outstanding 
teachers and reward and retain recognized members of the 
teaching faculty. The majority of these chairs would be 
filled over the years by promotion from within, but the 
program would also attract outstanding faculty from through
out the country. 
It is hoped that the establishment of the chairs would serve 
to keep the University of California fully competitive with 
other great private universities and colleges. 
C. Capital improvement program. The 25 percent of tuition 
revenues to be assigned for capital improvements would be 
divided among the individual campuses in amounts propor
tionate to their respective contribution of tuition revenues or 

enrollment on the basis of relative size. Therefore, a signif
icant supplemental fund would be available for the individual 
capital needs of each campus, which presumably otherwise 
would have had to come from the state's General Fund and 
taxpayers. 

D. Tuition. More than three-fifths of the students in the 
University of California and more than half of the students 
in the State Colleges come from families in income brackets 
of $10,000 or higher. A substantial number come from fam
ilies with income in excess of $15,000 or even in excess of 
$25,000, particularly at the University. Conversely, only 
12 percent of the University students and 14 percent of the 
State College students come from families with incomes 
below $6,000. Inasmuch as the principal financial support 
of both the University and the Colleges comes from the 
General Fund, it is obvious that the lower-income families 
are paying to support educational institutions which are used 
primarily by the upper-income families. A modest tuition 
plan-augmented by grants and loans-corrects this inequity. 
The costs of a higher education should be based on need 
according to the formula described earlier. In this connec
tion, the "Equal Education Plan" provides, through a 
combination of grants and loans, the supplementary funds 
necessary to give any qualified California student the funds 
he needs to obtain a higher education. 



The particulars of this plan are as follows: 
Once financial need is established, the grant-loan program 
will be administered in the following manner: 
1. During the first year the student will borrow 7S percent 
and be awarded 25 percent in grants. 
2. During the second year the student will borrow SO percent 
and be awarded SO percent in grants. 
3. During the third year the student will borrow 25 percent 
and be awarded 75 percent in grants. 
4. During the fourth year the student will receive the full 
amount in grant monies. 
S. Governor Reagan recognizes the importance of attracting 
outstanding graduates from throughout the country. While 
tuition will be charged graduate students, it is not antici
pated that this program will alter the Regents' posture 
regarding certain waivers. Full-time graduate students who 
meet the identical requirements in the area of financial need 
as do those undergraduates mentioned above will become a 
part of the grant-loan program and receive SO percent of the 
annual stipend in the form of a grant-in-aid and 50 pe~cent in 
the form of a loan. The Governor also suggests that the 
Regents examine the possibility of forgiveness in the area 
of these graduate loans, as is being suggested with regard 
to undergraduate loans, for selected areas of state need. 
It should be pointed out here that the dollar amount being 

considered a necessary expenditure in this area includes all ( 
expenses at th<! University. Present estimates place this , 
figure at $2,000 per year, which would include the student 1 

tuition, fees, room and board, books, and incidental e:-.. 

penses. 

Certain objections have been raised regarding the high 
amount of loan required during the first year. An alternative 
which will avoid discouraging potential students from lower 
socio-economic and minority groups reverses the above 
formula and places the emphasis upon grants rather than 
loans. Under the plan, the student could enter the University 
on full grant-in-aid during the first year, borrow 50 percent 

. and receive 50 percent in grants the second year, borrow 25 
percent and receive 7S percent the third year, and receive 
full grant-in-aid the final year. 

In conclusion, the Governor points out, in the case of needy 
students, tuition will be offset by grants and loans. On the 
other hand, for the well-to-do family, any state tuition would 
be far below the tuition for a private university m college, 
and would represent only a fraction of the actual cost to 
the taxpayers. 

With regard to students from out of state, the plan recom
mends that the higher tuition rate be maintained and that the 
residence requirements be revised and strengthened. 

( 
One of a series of Creative Studies ,by the Reagan Administration 
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uto every man, regardless 
of his birth, his shining, 
golden opportunity-
to every man the right to live, 
to work, to be himself, 
and to become whatever thing 
his manhood and his vision 
can combine to make him -
this, seeker, is the 
promise of America~' 



Fellow Californians: 

This is the first in a series of creative studies on some of the great 
issues of our day and our state. It presents some guidelines for 
action as we continue to work with all Californians to design the 
future. 
This first paper sets forth the position of my administration in the 
area of human relations. It is the result of programming which was 
started in 1967, and it indicates the basic direction in which we 
wish to move. 
We know that our society is in danger because the human com
munity is disrupted by strife. There are some who deny the spiritual 
nature of man, counting him just an economic digit or a political 
pawn. With this devaluation of man it becomes all too easy for 
them to ignore degradation or to excuse violence; We cannot accept 
either extreme. 
Each of us must make a personal commitment to compassionate 
and honest solutions. California, as a state, must make a commit
ment to action. Government has been attacking the evils of dis
crimination for years. But the false promises of too many politicians 
have smashed the hopes of too many of our people. Over the years 
promising legislation has been paralyzed by bureaucracy. Some seg
ments of the private sector have not fulfilled their responsibilities. 
The result has been an "expectation gap"-a chasm between the 
promise and the deed, between what is and what should be. We 
must dose that gap. 
We must ask ourselves, as we deal with this and the other impor
tant issues of our society, what kind of a future we want-and what 
is the best way for the individual and the community at large to 
build. it. 
I believe these papers can be the beginning of a new California 
Commitment-a new sense of purpose. 

What kind of California do we wantin the future-in the next ten 
or twenty years? What J<ind of a place do we want for ourselves, 
for our children-for succeeding generations? What kind of schools? 
What kind of jobs? What kind of cities and parks and highways? 
What kind of government? 
Together we can help design and invent that future. In fact, we 
must if it is to be what we want it to be. 

California still has in its veins the limitless ene"rgies of the dynamic 
West. It is the most unfettered, the most imaginative state in the 
union. It is time that together we used that imagination, so apparent 

in other aspects of our life, to attack and solve our public problems. 
There is no magical formula for the task of designing and building 
tomorrow-just work, and common sense, and the cooperative 
know-how of committed individuals. 
Ours is a threshold age: we have before us either decades of great 
deeds or years of despair and disruption. If we are to make the 
most of tomorrow, we must shuck the encumbrances of yesterday 
and develop new and valid priorities. 
Californians need a new agenda. 
Proven principles remain constant; but changing times also demand 
new ideas, new applications, new endeavors. "A state without the 
means of change;' as Edmund Burke said, "is without the means 
of its conservation:' It is part of the greatness of our American 
system that it can accommodate both the fixed and the moving. 
The simplistic approach that laws alone can solve all of our prob
lems has shown itself to be falacious; in case after case the laws 
are on the books but the problems remain. The valid test of good 
government is not how many laws it passes, .. ,. how much of the 
taxpayers' money it siphons off for public profc'' · ~ru>!! ;,... ·; 
whether those in office use disciplined imagimc . , " -
ernment of and by as well as for the people->"i~,,~:.~": . · ·vem-
ment helps to release the energies of every man by removing the 
obstacles to his progress. And, this is the purpose of the Creative 
Society: to stimulate constructive change through a.continuing joint 
venture between all sectors of the community while reaffirming the 
right of every man to maximum liberty and the pursuit of happi~ 
ness in an orderly society. California is concerned about human 
relations. We are concerned about the problems facing many of our 
minority groups. There is no doubt that many of our citizens in 
the minority communities have legitimate grievances. It is impera;.. 
tive, and it is morally right, that we attend to these grievances; that 
we correct the inequities; that we remove the unnatural barriers, 
and that we guarantee equal rights to all, regardles.s of color or 
creed. This must be done. 
But, it cannot be done by shrill exaggerations or false promises; 
and, it will not be achieved through mob action or by the torch 
or the club. 
It will take involvement and honest leadership on all fronts. It will 
take commitments of time, skill, resourcefulness, and capital from 
all sectors. This is what is required to set our house in .order. With
out this total effort on the part of individuals, of private enterprise; 
of organized labor, of local and state governments, too many of our 
citizens in the minority communities will continue to exist as per
petual tenants on federalized plantations. Such an existence degrades 
not only them but also California and the nation. 
What is needed most today is not urban renewal but human 
renewal. 
This paper on human relations-and the plight of the minority 
communities-is the first in a series of creative studies which have 
been under preparation by members of the Reagan administration 
during the last year. Other studies will be published in the weeks 
ahead. They will deal with such areas as law and order, education, 
public assistance, economic growth and job opportunities, and the 
quality of life in today's environment. 
The creative society places government in its proper role: govern
ment should lead, citizens must act. What we will propose here 



primarily is the role the non-governmental sector-the independent 
sector·-Gm play in building a better state. 
Like those to follow, this paper does not pretend to be a master 

-·····l;m; there are already too many master plans and too many master 
,ailures on the record. This paper presents instead an exploration 
of the dimensions of and possible solutions to the problems of our 
minorities. 

For too many the American dream 
remains an empty promise 

Americans are not really divided. But they are deeply puzzled about 
how to achieve the goals of domestic tranquility, abundance, and 
human dignity on which we all agree. We do not, as is sometimes 
said, need new values; probably there are no new values. But we 
do need new ways of fulfilling our traditional ones. The old ma
chinery no longer seems to work. Familiar methods suddenly seem 
inadequate to the tasks. The result has been a spreading malaise, 
even among those who in material things are well off. Socially and 
politically, we are experiencing a confidence gap. 
But for the urban poor, for some of our minority groups, the in
adequacy of the old methods has resulted in more than a malaise. 

· ·'-qoss the nation, riots, looting, murder and arson have been 
arked by a violent few. But for a great many others as well, the 

American dream remains an empty promise: It cannot remain so. 
For whatever was true in the past, Americans today are not content 
to live in poverty, or to remain cut off from the rest of society, 
while years and generations pass. They know as well as anyone 
else that a nation which is reaching out to the stars does not have 
to accept degradation in its midst. 
The failure of familiar approaches ought to unite us all in the de
velopment of new ones. The lethargic bureaucracy that fails some 
of us fails the rest of us as well. We have found that comparatively 
little of the so-called "war on poverty'' money actually reaches those 
who are poor. We have found that urban renewal is the real war on 
the poor people. It destroys their homes and fails to provide new 
ones. (A subsequent study in this series will deal in depth with 
public assistance and social welfare; the need to break the chain of 
dependency and to redirect those programs which institutionalize 
poverty into a kind of permanent status. This is especially impor
tant to many of our citizens in minority communities.) 
The discriminatory union wastes America's manpower and dogs 
the free market system. The schools that are too rigid and un
imaginative to reach the Negro child, the Spanish-speaking and the 
Indian child cannot be the best ones we can provide for our other 
children. Throughout history, the great cities have been the centers 
of civilization: Athens, Rome, Florence, Paris. "He who is tired of 
London;' said Samuel Johnson, "is tired of life'.' Yet a century and 

a half later the architect Vidor Gruen could accurately say: "We { 
turned our cities into doughnuts, with all the dough around the 
center and nothing in the middle:' Our atomic detertent protects 
our cities from enemy bombs; but we are allowing them to be 
effectively destroyed by inner rot. And the loss is all America's. 
No one needs to be told that this is a time of great danger, but a 
time of danger is also a time of opportunity. Societies grow stronger, 
we are informed by Arnold Toynbee, as they respond to challenges. 
We have in America, broadly speaking, two rival philosophies of 
government; they may be called "from the top down" and "from 
the bottom up:' There is no doubt where the founders of this 
nation stood. They had rebelled against government from the top 
down; the first three words of the preamble to the Constitution 
may be the most important of all, for they place the emphasis 
where it ought to go: We, the People. 

The path we follow in California turns away from ariy idea that 
government and those who serve it are omnipotent and omniscient. 
Along this path government can lead but not rule, listen but not 
lecture. 
In America, the virtue of the people lies in its dynamic free eco
nomic and social system. Yet the energies of this system can: be 
frustrated and misdirected." In its dynamism the system is alien to 
the spirit of encumbering bureaucracy, and to the rigid blueprints 
of remote government. But our society has become so vast that an 
individual, lacking information and opportunities for communica
tion, may not know where or how to exert personal efforts for the 
common good. 
In this area, therefore, government has a special role to play. It has, . 
of course, its own agencies and services, but .the most important { 
thing it can do is to liberate the constructive energies that exist all 
through our society. 
In California we have enormous resources for scientific and indus
trial research. Thousands of highly successful and talented men and 
women are in our business communities. Colleges and universities 
are rich in their potentiality for study and research. We have any 
number of philanthropic enterprises. 
To liberate our vast resources of energy and talent, government 
can dismantle obsolescent structures, strike down inequitable laws, 
legislate against restrictive practices. Indeed, today's bureaucratic 
structures cannot remain adequate in a computerized, automated 
world of accelerating change. 
Government, of course, can also maintain its commitment to candor 
and to fiscal responsibility. The inflation that wastes the middle
class dollar pushes the poor man into despair. A good part of our 
present difficulty in racial relations comes from the fact that the 
atmosphere has been poisoned by false promises. The function of 
leadership is to lead, not delude. 
Government has the responsibility for keeping order and upholding 
the law. "There is no grievance;' said Lincoln, "that is a fit object 
of redress by mob law:' Mobs do not generate progress; they re
tard it. Mobs do not establish rights; they trample them. The spirit 
of destruction cannot be allowed to prevail here. [The next paper 
in this series will cover law and order- the proper responsive, re
sponsible system of law enforcement and justice which is necessary 
"to keep our people safe and free:'] 
Finally, the government, through its leaders, can bear continuing 
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witness to the Americ,m system and American values. Too often of 
late the people have been depressed by those who sell America 
short. The voices of defeat and despair must not be the only ones 
heard. 
But government is a tool, and like any tool is effective only if used 
for its proper purposes. Some today still talk as if government 
should initiate and plan all of the activities of our society. Central
ized bureaucratic control is failing all over the world. Yet there 
are some who urge us to turn the clock back by establishing still 
more unwieldy bureaucratic structures. The surprising thing is not 
that these systems do not work, but that anyone ever actually 
thought they would. They certainly are not the answer to the prob
lems of our minority groups. 
In California we must solve the problems of racial relations. And 
what we do here we do not only for ourselves but for all of man
kind. California is a microcosm of the nation, and nothing a great 
people does is purely domestic. We must show the world that a 
free nation can cope with the pressing problems of modern life, 
and that a free society-with its variety, flexibility, and spontaneity, 
with its willingness to experiment-can cope with them much more 
effectively than any other system. "In America;' as Alexis de Tocque
ville wrote, "I saw more than America; I saw there the image of 
democracy itself:' 

Unleash the power that can make us 
one people, united in justice and purpose 

There are three great forces which can solve the problems of human 
relations; forces which can move to break the barriers of poverty 
and injustice and close the expectation gap. 
The Creal and Growing Middle Class. It is the very strength of our 
land, and encompasses individuals of all creeds and colors. 
The Dynamic and Productive Private Enterprise System. Its knowledge, 
resources, ma.npower, factories and capacity can help every indi
vidual realize his potential. 
Creative Government It can best meet human needs by liberating 
the constructive energies that exist throughout society. 
These dynamic forces, acting together, can unite the hearts and 
minds of this land, unleashing the power that will make us one 
people, united in justice and purpose. 
During the Reagan administration, progress has been made but 
there is still a long way to go to reach the goal of equal oppor
tunity for all Californians. 
Here are some of the things which have already been done: 
-Governor Reagan has held private meetings with minority group 
representatives throughout the state to hear about their problems, 

i , and discuss ways to deal with them. 

-A Negro was appointed director of Veterans Affairs-the first 
Negro to head a major state department. 
-75 Negroes, Mexican-Americans, Orientals and other minorit; 
members are among the Governor's appointees to boards, com
missions and executive positions. 
-Governor Reagan has broken the pattern of predominantly white 
membership on draft boards by recommending minority citizens 
for appointment. 
- For the first time, the homes of low-income persons located in 
freeway rights-of-way will be re-located· by the state instead of 
demolished. 

- More than 20 bills dealing specifically with the problems of Iow
income citizens were signed into law last year. 
One of the legislative highlights of 1967 was the creation of the 
California Job Training and Placement Council to develop coordi
nated training and placement programs through private industry. 
Some 20,000 representatives of industry and labor, through Man
agement Councils set up in 16 cities, have taken on the responsi
bility of making this program work. 
The Reagan administration also has: 
-Provided guidance for a pilot summer "earn and learn" program. 
- Trained welfare recipients to serve as family day-care parents, 
providing both employment for them and care for the children of 
working mothers. 
- Obtained pledges of support from commanding officers of mili
tary bases to end discrimination in housing for service· personnel. 
-Worked with business and schools to cut the number of high 
school dropouts. 
-Signed into law legislation establishing occupational training cen
ters for adults. 
- Enacted legislation permitting school districts to use bi-lingual 
instruction. 

-Signed legislation prohibiting discrimination in apprenticeship 
programs. 

Legislation has been introduced this year to create the California 
Job Development Corporation, which would pool private capital to 
make loans to small businesses unable to get conventional financing. 
This is an extension of the Job Training and Placement Council. 
Financial institutions, as members of the proposed corporation, 
CAL-JOB, would pledge funds to be used for loans. 

The California Home Ownership, Construction and Rehabilitation 
Act of 1968, would enable many low-income families to experience 
the pride of home ownership. The bill calls for a $500 million bond 
issue to finance state loans for low-income families. It would help 
them to bJJild or re-construct private homes. Both the CAL-JOB and 
home ownership measures are supported by Governor Reagan. 
Lack of jobs, education and housing are the roots of the minorities' 
problems. Help must come from government, business and labor 
and the independent sector. 

The Reagan administration has instructed heads of agencies and 
departments that equal opportunity and fair employment laws will 
be enforced -down the line - in state hiring practices and contract 
policies. Industry and labor should do no less. Our private enter
prise system has the capacity to extend its bounties to all who want 
to make an honest effort. It is the responsibility of both management 
and labor to see that the capacity of the svstem is achieved. 



\'Ve also support the "urban coalition'' appro.1ch because the efforts 
of the tot:il community are needed to soh·e the problem, This and 
similar voluntary efforts are functioning examples of a creative 
,:;ociety. 
Both education and the home have always been centr,,l aspects of 
the American dream. Education opens the way to personal advance
ment and allows ambitions to be fulfilled. And with each passing 
year it grows more important, for to an ever-increasing degree our 
society reserves its rewards for the educated. The home is bound 
up with both freedom and dignity. Ownership of property and 
acceptance of responsibility are closely linked. 
Though education grows ever more important, increasingly, some 
are being left behind. Of the 5,000,000 children in California ele
mentary schools, hundreds of thousands attend so-called "ghetto" 
schools-too often dilapidated buildings with antiquated equip
ment, in which packed classrooms make adequate teaching all but 
impossible. Some children are passed from grade to grade without 
ever learning to read. And some children from "hard-core" poverty 
areas are so far behind when they enter the first grade that they 
never catch up. 
The decaying neighborhood if left unattended, in time can enmesh 
an entire city. As the decay spreads, ever more money is required, 
but ever less is available. And for those who live in the neighbor

hood the prospect of improvement becomes ever more remote. 
Those who are able to do so move out, removing from the area 
the most able and most talented. The decay of buildings becomes 
a decay of the spirit. 
ln both education and housing, we must move to break these vicious 
circles. We need more intensive training designed to prepare teachers 
who will work in the slums, an incentive system to attract talented 
and understanding teachers to the schools in the depressed areas, 
and above all we need more teachers and administrators from the 
minority groups themselves. The time of the teacher is valuable. 
Much more use can be made of paid and unpaid lay volunteers. 
Qualified volunteer mothers could work intensively with small 
groups of pre-school children. Others could help with playground 
and cafeteria supervision, and with other non-teaching tasks. 
We need to involve the entire community in our educational sys
tem. Curricula should be made more responsive to the needs of 
the core-city child. Courses and textbooks dealing with the Negro 
in America and Spanish cultures would be valuable. For teachers 
in Spanish-speaking areas, we should explore the possibility of 
teacher-exchange programs with Mexican schools, and we should 
establish an incentive system for bi-lingualteachers. 
In neighborhood renewal we must learn to use the energies that 
exist in the neighborhood itself. We have encouraged home owner
ship through low interest loans, and through programs which allow 
an individual to help build his own home. Efforts to improve a 
neighborhood, planned by the people themselves, can be coordi
nated and materially assisted. Small parks can be planned and 
built, decaying property reclaimed, streets cleaned up, recreation 
programs planned through cooperation among neighborhood resi
dents, talented outsiders and local governrhent. 
Everywhere opportunities exist for private capital and private finan
cial institutions to play a role, and already many have shown great 
readiness to help. 

A California Commitment-to audit, 
galvanize and coordinate the resources 
of a creative society 

What is needed now is an honest appraisal of the tasks required 
to close the gap between expectations and reality. 
It was this desire for facts-plus the desire to open a direct line of 
communications-which led Governor Reagan to tour the state to 
meet with the leaders of minority groups. 
What they voiced matches the general profile of desire of minority 
groups throughout America. Surveys tell us that more than 90 per 
cent of our minority citizens are responsible and law abiding. 
Unfortunately, the lawless few, the troublemakers and self-seekers, 
who use misguided and impressionable followers to fan the flames 
of violence, are covered sensationally by some news media. 
What do the vast number of minority citizens want out of life? 
They want the same things all other Americans want-jobs, good 
health, educational opportunities for their children and themselves, 
and freedom to live in pleasant surroundings. Adequate police 
protection also is high on their list of priorities, along with oppor
tunities in business and commerce. What they're talking about is 
full participation in the American way of life. 

{ 

Leadership is important to any good cause. In the case of Cali
fornia's minorities, leadership is available. But factionalism and 
organizations working at cross-purposes can hurt their efforts. This . 
has been the historic trouble with government assistance programs. { 
In the field of human relations, we've experienced a proliferation 
of organizations, all competing for the chance to better the plight 
of the poor. Coordination is the key to the success of any project. 
Working together, such organizations can succeed in the areas, where 
breakthroughs are most urgently needed: consumer purchasing, 
political action, neighborhood improvement, development of minor-
ity businesses and a host of other desirable goals. , 

Thus, the first step should be an. accurate statewide audit of our 
total assets and liabilities, of what is being done to solve the plight 
of the minority groups, who is doing what, who can do it best and 
what more needs to be done. 

Second, a coordinated effort must be developed to activate programs 
at all levels -state and local, public and private. 
Third, and on a continuing basis, these programs should be co
ordinated and implemented into a total, sustained thrust-and peri
odically evaluated for maximum relevancy, efficiency and results. 
All of this should be an action concept based on practicalities, and 
designed-not by some federal bureau 3,000 miles and 30 years 
away, but-by those here in California who are directly involved in 
the problems and their solutions on a day-to-day basis. This is the 
thrust of Governor Reagan's program, "The California Commitment." 
Such a California Commitment would involve both statewide re
sponsibilities and regional compacts. It would consist of represent
atives from local communities, from the counties, from business 
and labor, from the ;.icademic world and the professions, and from 
the minority groups and the state government. 

The Governor will take the lead in forming this Commitment, bu{ 
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state government wilf serve primarily as a catalyst-not as a force 
of imposition or intervention. 
The first t,1sk. ot ~.uch .i Commitment should be to conduct the st:ite
wide audit. This is necessary not only to outline the dimensions of 
the job ahe.:id, but also it is needed to minimize waste, inefficiency 
and duplication. At present, for example, there are more than 400 

separate agencies, both public and private, at work in the Watts 
area of Los Angeles. Without criticizing the good intent and dedi
cation of these agencies, it may well be that better coordination 
and delineation could achieve a bigger return for each dollar spent. 
The Commitment, by being a clearing house for information, 
could bring together these energies and talents and organizations 
which are now diffused. And, by achieving an overview of the 
entire situation it could better direct the energies of the community 
-public and private-to the point of need. 
Upon completion of the audit, resulting in a clearer picture of what 
must be done, what will be required to do it, and what resources 
and abilities are available within the state-from all sectors, Cali
fornia would then be fully justified in insisting that the federal 
government leave within the state a substantial portion of that tax 
money which is now being siphoned to Washington. We do not 
need more massive federal bureaucracy imposed upon us from 
afar. We can make our plans, take our actions, and guide our pro
grams here at the state and local levels. 
Here are examples of the activities such a California Commitment 
can evoke from the independent sector: 
1. Manned by representatives of both industry and labor, job re
cruiting stations could be established in low-income areas. This 
industry I union effort could include recruiters representing a variety 
of industries and labor skills, Industrial and union organizations 
should decide details of operating procedures. 
2. Tools and equipment could be loaned to neighborhood groups 
to use for re-building projects. Local residents should be free to 
decide how and what they want to build, whether it's a park, a 
community center or simply a dean-up campaign. Tools and equip
ment could be made availab!e·through the cooperation of chambers 
of commerce and service clubs. 
3. Union members assigned by union leadership on a voluntary 
basis could donate a few hours of work a week in low-income 
areas to show "how it's done" in various trades and skills. 
4, Trade unions should study the possibility of providing paid 
apprenticeship training during summer months. Such training could 
result in a cadre of skilled young people for future union member
ship. Unions could identify potential trainees by contacting com
munity action groups and through referrals by union membership. 
5. Industrial plants could remain open at night as a means of pro
viding in-plant training. Women, for instance, could be taught how 
to type and operate business machines to help prepare them for 
clerical jobs. 
6. A vocational and professional task force consisting of represent

atives of the State Personnel Board, personnel departments of in
dustries, and. union officials should survey the needs and require
ments of the job market for today and tomorro'w. As an outgrowth 
of this activity, changes in civil service, vocational training, industry 
hiring standards and union apprenticeship requirements would be 
anticipated, 

7. Business executives and business students could offer their knowl
edge and experience in competitive enterprise to help upgrnde and 
establish small businesses. Chambers of commerce and uni.>•ersity 
business schools are ideally equipped to operate such a project. 
8. California's Service Centers should provide "coaching" services 
to minority and low-income job applicants. The purpose is to help 
applicants overcome fear of test situations. 
9. More industries could establish satellite companies in poverty 
areas. The key is to find products that can be manufactured by 
un-trained employees, then provide the facilities and equipment to 
do the job. The final objective is to provide mass employment for 
the under-trained and build a corps of minority management per
sonnel which later can be assimilated into the parent company. 
Several California firms are either actively engaged in operating 
satellite companies or have such plans on the drawing boards. 
10. Various industries could consider sharing the costs of keeping 
junior high and high schools open during summer months to pro
vide recreation, training, and basic education. College students could 
be hired as staff to operate the schools, with hourly salaries paid 
by industries. At least one major California company already has 
approved adoption of a high school. 
11. A way is needed to provide tutoring for youngsters in educa
tional subjects and training in such areas as home economics and 
personal care. A "student service corps" could become a vehicle 
for students to help people their own age. Student government at 
all levels of education should organize programs and select loca
tions for student service. 

12. Community school center programs bring the family into the 
school and gain full use of existing educati~ma! facilities by even
tually keeping them open throughout the year. Activities to serve 
all members of the family can be conducted: job training, health 
care, child care, recreation, entertainment-creating a concept of 
using schools for continued activities and education for the entire 
family. 

13. Education departments of California colleges and universities 
could coordinate a program to utilize former teachers, education 
students, and teaching assistants to provide tutoring service for 
school children. 

14. In an effort to broaden the base of educational experience, 
attempts could be made to exchange teachers between school dis
tricts. This approach calls for inter-district transfers and.a new look 
at the entire concept of tenure. Increased benefits, to both students 
and teachers, should result in a gradual upgrading of education and 
a broadening of experiences. Better communication and understand
ing between the various cultural segments would be anticipated. 

15 .. Individual industries and unions in California could make yearly 
contributions to a fund that would be used entirely for scholarships 
for the poor. A special scholarship committee representative of the 
participating businesses and trade unions would decide who should 
receive the scholarships. Grants should not be limited to higher 
education, but should be available to those who want to attend 
trade and technical schools. 

16. Thousands of school buses in the state could be used during 
the summer to; transport youngsters on recreational and educational 
trips; provide daily service to and from hospitals and health centers 



inconveniently located for low-income residents; and as a shuttle 
. service to shopping centers. 

17. Patterned after the Olympic Games, neighborhood competition 
in track-field and water sports events is proposed to keep youngsters 
active and to salute 1968 as an Olympic Year. School coaches and 

recredtion leaders, in cooperation with service clubs and local Y's, 
are especially qualified to plan and carry out this project which can 
be staged at high schools. it is suggested that Neighborhood Olym
pics be held on weekends to permit maximum participation. All 
the participants, boys and girls, would receive California Neighbor
hood Olympic certificates. 

18. California's great athletes, amateur and professional alike, could 
lend their talents and prestige to the fight for equality by holding 
sports clinics in poverty areas and appearing at Neighborhood 
Olympics. Our professional sports teams, the athletic departments 
of colleges and universities and such groups as the Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes could cooperate. 

19. Both the state government and the private sector own un
developed !and throughout California; land that is not being used 
while it a\vaits development. Through the state and the action of 
local chambers of commerce, it is suggested that land near poverty 
pockets be loaned to local communities for recreation or other 
purposes. If necessary, the land can be cleared by volunteer labor 
using loaned equipment to make it suitable for use. 

20. Child care centers to care for pre-school children of working 
mothers. The facilities could be provided in the immediate vicinity 

-, of an industrial plant, and provide education, recreation, and health 
services to youngsters while their mothers work. Costs of such 
facilities could be shared by both industries and unions. 

21. Evidence suggests that many minority citizens ·are victimized 
by over-pricing, shoddy merchandise, and usury. To help stop these 
abuses, consumer consultants will be located at the State Service 
Centers. The consultants will also offer advice on "how to buy" to 
low-income housewives. 

22. Several community fund organizations in California have sum
mer earn, learn, and play projects already planned. Limited funds 
are available for the projects, however. More money from the pri
vate sector would bring greater benefits to more people, mostly 
youngsters. Business, industry, and union officials should contact 
united fund officials in the metropolitan areas and offer to help 
expand these programs. 

23. Communications media should help to promote the concept of 
the California Commitment. The Advertising Council can prepare 
a public service promotional campaign, in cooperation with such 
groups as the California Broadcasters Association and the Califor
nia Newspaper Publishers Association. 

These are just a few of the ideas that can be translated into positive 
action. Implementation will depend on proper motivations, coordi
nation and a concentrated effort. This effort must come from indi
viduals, from their organizations, their schools, their government 
and from the private enterprise system. 

The answer will come from 
the hearts of men . 

It must be clear that all of this is. only a beginning. It is, howeve( 
the foundation of an accelerated effort toward human renewal-an 
effort to spur on those who are willing to help others, an effort to 
provide opportunity for. those who in the final analysis are willing 
to help themselves. 
This concept of a California Commitment can help to irmovate and 
create; it can also help coordinate and make the most of what ls 
already being done in all sectors of society-'-by men and women 
and organizations of good. will throughout our state. 
It is fitting that this fresh commitment be made here in California, 
here in the West. For the West has always stood for the promise of 
America. It is appropriate that California take the lead in solving 
our racial problems and that here we begin the new agenda which 
will strengthen our entire society. 
If there is any honest answer to improved human relations, the 
answer will come from the hearts of men. 
It is time to stop acting like our brother's keeper; it is time to start 
being our brother's brother. 
The cry from the minority group today is not a new cry. It is a cry 
which has been uttered by man ever since his beginning; 
'1 am a man. I want to be recognized and accepted as a human 
being-with human dignity and independence:' 
This is the cry articulated in the Declaration of Independence, and 

( 

in the Constitutions of the United States and the State of Cali- . 
fornia. The fact that too often this cry has been ignored, or stifled, ( 
does not invalidate its eternal truth. 
The time has come for each one of us to make the choice. Either 
we affirm our faith in man's ability to meet his follow man in a 
spirit of good will - to build together peacefully and harmoniously 
-or we fail for all time. 
Many of today's problems are the result of prejudice-the prejudice 
which has divided mankind from his very beginning. Many reli
gious and ethnic groups in America have experienced prejudice 
and it is a tribute to them that such prejudice is now largely a 
matter of history. It will be a tribute to our minorities today-and 
a tribute to our majority-when existing prejudice also is pushed 
into the past. 
We must make sure that no American ever again will have to tell 
a child that he is denied some of the blessings of this land because 
in some way he may be different. And, this must be a personal 
thing. Each individual must become involved. 
The American dream which we have nursed so long in this country 
-and neglected so much, of late-is not that every man must be 
level with every other man. The American dream is that every man 
must be free to be himself, to be free to become whatever his 
aspirations and his ability and his drive can make him to be. 
The restoration-the perpetuation-of that dream is the greatest 
challenge confronting every one of us today. 

One of a series of Creative Studies by the Reagan Administration 
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0 In the final analysis 
the call for law and order 
and justice must come 
from each citizen at every level 
and on every occasion. 
Only in that way can our 
people be safe-and free~' 



Fellow Californians: 

Disregard for law and order increases all around us. Crime rates 
soar. The use of narcotics spreads, particularly among our young. 
A violent faction would tum our campuses into staging areas for 
insurrection and our streets into a no man's land; they violate both 
the law and the rights of their fellow citizens. 

We need today a revival of common sense and common decency 
-a rejection of the permissive attitude which pervades too many 
homes, too many schools, too many courts. We must reject the 
idea that everytime a law is broken, society is guilty rather than 
the law-breaker. It is essential we restore the American precept 
that each individual is responsible, and accountable, for his actions. 
And, it is too simple to trace all crime to poverty. Our time of 
affluence is also a time of increasing lawlessness; there is a crime 
problem in the suburbs, as well as the slums. 

As we seek to tum the tide in favor of the responsible, law
abiding citizen, it is crucial that we have a total and sustained fight 
against lawlessness .. , coordinating the efforts and the resources of 
individual citizens, the private sector and local organizations as 
well as government at all levels. Such an effort is necessary if we 
are to give meaning and substance to the California Commitment. 
And, it is essential if we are to keep our people safe and free. 

This creative study, the second in a series now being prepared by 
the Reagan administration, deals with the need for law and order 
in a free and creative society. 
This paper outlines some of the dimensions of the twin problems 
of crime and lawlessness and proposes measures, techniques and 
programs which are vital to the essential purpose of a democratic 
government-insuring individual safety and freedom for all citizens. 
This paper reaffirms the right of every citizen to the full protection 
of the law and the responsibility of every ,citizen to uphold and 
obey the law. 
The Reagan administration is dedicated to building and maintain
ing a creative society in which every person is guaranteed maximum 
freedom under just laws and is assured the right to become what
ever his abilities and aspirations allow him to become within the 
framework of these laws. 
It is axiomatic that while society can have law and order without 
freedom, no society can long remain free without law and order. 

Today lawlessness is rampant in America. Crime continues to in- / 
crease faster than population; juvenile delinquency increases at an 
even faster rate. In too many cities few women are brave enough
or, foolhardy enough-to venture out alone after dark; the streets 
are not safe. Campus after campus is wracked with disorder; uni
versities are used as staging areas for insurrection. 
Mass violation of the law and mob violence increasingly threaten 
our communities in the guise of "civil disobedience~' In reality this 
is deliberate and premeditated violation of the law by groups de
termined to achieve their ends regardless of the cost to their neigh
bors or the effect on the total society. As a nation and as a people 
we cannot tolerate this. We must draw the line between legitim;ite 
protest and those actions which interfere with the rights of all our 
citizens to carry on their normal, daily activities. No one has the 

'right to choose which laws he will or will not obey. 
The frightening increase in crime in recent years is evidence that 
our criminal justice system, of itself, cannot contain crime. What 
is needed is a total, coordinated program involving all sectors of 
our society-and every citizen. We must establish long-range goals 
and design a step-by-step action program with each step consist
ent with those goals. In addition, an improved criminaj justice 
system is mandatory if we are to reach the four goals set by the 
California Commitment in this area. These are: 
-to guarantee each citizen the security and protection of the law; 
-to strengthen and maintain the concept of law and increase re-
spect for it, so that we can reduce crime and maintain order anr' 
safety in our communities; 
-to emphasize that the primary responsibility for preserving law , 
and order rests with local government, supported and assisted by ( 
state government, and 
~to develop and coordinate the imaginative thinking of business 
and industry, educational institutions, government, science and 
technology and citizen leaders in order to identify and implement 
both established and new methods for the prevention· and control 
of crime, the administration of justice and the punishment and 
rehabilitation of law violators. 

The vehicle to accomplish these goals was established by legislation 
in 1967. It is the California Council on Criminal Justice. This group 
provides a statewide team for the planning, coordination, improve
ment and development of law enforcement techniques, and the 
administration of justice. Representatives of all agencies involved 
in the law and order process serve on the Council: members of 
the legislature, law enforcement officers, attorneys, representatives 
of the courts and penal institutions. Education and appropriate 
branches of science and technology are also represented. 

The Council serves as a clearing house for crime prevention and 
control proposals. It is also charged with providing information 
service on research and development projects, and with advising 
government agencies on criminal justice matters. 

Many of the programs which could be instituted and implemented 
by the Council are listed in this paper. 
But, most important, this study emphasizes that the individual cit' 
zen must do his part; he must become involved in the continui, _ 
fight to maintain law and order. 
It i5 not enough to be concerned; there must be a commitment td' 
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(( action. The average citizen is quick to deplore "the crime problem" 
·'· but all too often he is reluctant to accept his personal responsibility. 

( 

In the midst of his journey through a hostile land, the Good Samar
itan did not just seek the nearest emergency center, he ministered 

~to the victim himself-he became involved, because he cared enough 
J act. 

It is the basic commitment of government that every citizen should 
be safe-safe on the street, safe in his home, safe in school, safe 
in the park. But, it is also a part of the California Commitment 
that each individual is responsible for his own actions-that each 
citizen must accept his full share of responsibility. When the free
dom the Athenians wished for the most was freedom from respon
sibility, Athens ceased to be free. 

We face a serious breakdown in the rule of law 

Law is more than just a set of rules; it is the gateway through which 
man passes to reach the fullness of human existence. Without law, 
as Hobbes said, life would be "solitary, poor, nasty, brutish and 
short:' But law, in the words of Clarendon, "is the standard and 
guardian of our liberty'.' 
Yet today we face a serious breakdown in the rule of law, a break
down which endangers our traditional American way of life. 
In some quarters there has grown up a nihilistic contempt for the 
very idea of law. Among some of our government officials there is 
1 willingness to accept lawbreaking as a "right" and a timidity 
about facing up to the responsibility of enforcing the law swiftly 
and equally for all citizens. Pervading our society is a climate of 
permissiveness. There is confusion between the rights a citizen may 
have under the law and the largess a concerned and generous soci
ety may bestow on its less fortunate members. 
The problems have many aspects and many facets, not the least of 
which is the rapidly rising rate of major crimes. 
The material cost of crime is staggering: over $30 billion a year. 
Spent constructively this money could transform America. The cost 
in wasted human lives and wasted human potential cannot be 
measured. And this is all the more damaging because the victims 
of crime are often those least able to bear the burden-the poor 
and the members of minority groups. 
The dramatic increase in crime is only one aspect of the problem. 
Many citizens sense a spreading malaise in which alienation from 
society and rule-breaking are commonplace. Bizarre cults spring 
up whose behavior seems to be a calculated affront to the idea of 
an orderly community and the belief in human dignity. 
There is, of course, a limit to what law alone can accomplish. The 
preservation of order is the responsibility of the entire community, 
not just of government and the police. 
"There is no country in the world;' wrote Alexis de Tocqueville, 
"in which everything can be provided for by the laws, or in which 

political institutions can provide a substitute for common sen~e and 
public morality'.' 
Public attitudes are vitally important. Yet in the crucial matter of 
attitude there has been an erosion of respect for law and of con
cern for order. Crimes are often spectacular, and everyone is aware 
of them, while the erosion of concern is silent and invisible. Yet if 
crime is like a house on fire, the erosion of concern· is like a house 
decaying. The end result is the same. 
In the pages that follow we will deal with both immediate and 
long-range measures to support these fundamental precepts: 
Every law-abiding individual has the right to expect government 
to guard the safety of his person. 
Every homeowner and businessman has the right to expect govern
ment to protect property against the criminal, the an;onist, and the 
looter. 
Every parent has the right to expect government to protect the 
community from those who deal in narcotics. 
Every student in our colleges and universities has a right to pursue 
his education unhampered by the violent few. The campus is not 
an island outside the law (the serious problem of campus dis
orders and the need for stricter controls and discipline will be cov
ered in the creative study on education which will be included in 
this series of papers). 
Where laws are needed to move forward against crime we will 
press for them. But active concern, throughout every sector of the 
community, can be mobilized right now. This is essential if we in 
California are to reverse the trends of the last decade. 

As much force as necessary, as quickly as possible 

In 1967 California's crime laws were improved. Governor Re;i:gan 
signed into la,w measures which strengthened statutes concerning 
burglary, robbery and rape, and increased the penalties in cases 
where the criminal inflicts great bodily harm upon the victim. 
One of the most important accomplishments of the Reagan admin
istration has been the enactment of legislation establishing the 
California Council on Criminal Justice. As already outlined, this 
Council can be an effective statewide vehicle for increased and en
lightened law enforcement. 
The most modern facilities available in education, scientific research, 
and systems technology must be fully utilized in the fight against 
crime. In 1967 Governor Reagan signed legislation creating the 
Crime Technological Research Foundation. This foundation is sup
ported by both private and public funds and is destined to design 
new concepts in crime detection and law enforcement. 
In 1967 the California Highway Patrol in cooperation with the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation put into operation the first law enforce
ment computer hook-up in the nation. The Highway Patrol's crime 
information computers in Sacramento were linked to the FBI com
puter center in Washington, D.C., and connections were extended 



to include the intra-state electronic communications network main
tained here in California. As a result, instant communications are 
available not only between Sacramento and locations throughout the 
State but also between Sacramento and Washington. This greatly 
increased speed and information service helps our law officers to 
move more swiftly and more efficiently in the apprehension of 
criminals. 
Governor Reagan has acted to insure immediate and effective steps 
to control lawlessness and to restore order in the event of riots and 
other major disorders. At his direction an improved system of 
planning, communication and liaison was established between state . 
agencies and local law enforcement officials. This system will also 
facilitate emergency assistance in cases of natural disaster. 
Task forces of key state officials work closely with sheriffs and 
police chiefs to coordinate the system in the principal cities through
out the state and to coordinate planning and procedures for state 
assistance on call, In such situations, the assistance will be instant 
and constant until the disorder is ended. Similarly, a 24-hour, 
streamlined communications system has been established to provide 
immediate notification to all state agencies in case of potential or 
existing emergencies such as floods, earthquakes, and other dis
asters. 
California law enforcement has taken the firm position that mob 
violence and mass criminality will not be tolerated. Immediate and 
effective action will be taken to control lawlessness, to restore safety 
and order, and to protect our citizens in case of rioting. 
Other steps in the area of law enforcement taken during first months 
of the Reagan administration include: 
- The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training has 
embarked on a comprehensive recruiting program to determine the 
need for new law enforcement officers, and to furnish recruiting 
information to potential candidates. 
- State government has provided full support for crime prevention 
programs and has encouraged service clubs, fraternal groups and 
civic organizations to support local law enforcement, and to help 
rehabilitate ex-convicts through the formation of parole advisory 
committees. 
-In cooperation with the Attorney General's office, the Governor 
has urged the legislature to authorize a special investigative force 
to prevent the spread of organized crime in California. 
-A narcotics education study has be.en established to develop the 
curricula and materials for teaching our school children about the 
dangers of illegal drug use. 
During 1968 legislation was introduced to tighten state laws against 
pornography in accordance with the latest rulings of the United 
States Supreme Court. Particular attention is being given in this 
proposed legislation to the prevention of widespread distribution of 
obscene material to youngsters. 
Other administration-endorsed legislation is aimed at restoring to 
cities and counties the right to enact laws relating to local prob
blems of public safety. This measure would elimifiate the legal 
confusion often arising from "pre-emption" when state and federal 
statutes abrogate local authority. 
A judicial selection plan, submitted by Governor Reagan to the 
legislature and supported by many prominent professional and 
civic groups throughout the state, would take the appointment of 

judges out of politics. The bill would insure the appointments of ~ 
qualified men and women of proven ability and integrity to judicial 
office. At this time, when it is imperative that society take all proper 
steps to uphold law and curb the increase of crime, it is also im
perative that the courts be firm, fair and above reproach. 
Recent proposals in the criminal justice field call for the federal 
government to appropriate large sums of money for subsequent 
grants to state and local governments. This action would, for the 
first time in our nation's history, substantially involve the national 
government in the. local responsibility for enforcing the law and 
maintaining our basic system of criminal justice. 
A more desirable alternative, which has broad applicability in 
other fields of governmental activity, would be the development of 
a tax credit system for financing state and local projects in the 
areas of law enforcement and the administration of criminal justice. 
Basically, the states and local communities would choose to retaitl 
control over a portion of the tax base. The system leaves financing 
and decision making at the state and local level. It allows state 
and local government to exercise maximum discretion in defining 
and achieving public service objectives. 

Law enforcement 

The policeman has long been a symbol of the law to the American 
people. Through generations, both the personal and family safety 
of our citizens have been entrusted to the police. We have been 
taught that respect for the law means respec;t for the police. The 
peac;e officers of, this state are the most carefully selected, most 
highly trained in the nation. 
Events of recent years indicate a deterioration in respect for both 
the law and the law officer by some elements of s.odety. Instances 
of disrespect, even open defiance, of the police have increased; the 
situation threatens to become critical and its ultimate end would 
be the total breakdown of law and order. Because of this danger, 
the law-today, more than ever-must have our active support. 
The era of the officer on the beat has passed. The policeman travels 
today in automobiles and on motorcycles. As a result, jn too many 
neighborhoods, he no longer is a: friendly and familiar figure. This 
separation of the police and the public, and resultant lack of com
munication, has probably contributed to some misunderstandings. 
But it cannot account for some of the more serious aspects of the 
breakdown in respect for the police: 
-More and more, the police themselves are becoming the victims 
of crime. 
-Even routine arrest situations sometimes threaten to erupt into 
widespread violence. 
-Charges of brutality are being raised by a small but disruptive 
segment of society, which is constantly challenging the authority of 
the law. ( 
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( For the law-abiding, the policeman is a friend. For all our science 
and sophistication, for all our justified pride in intellectual accom
plishment, the jungle is waiting to take over. The man with the 
.?adge helps to hold it back. Too often the only thanks he gets is 
,, charge of "police brutality:' 
It is time that responsible citizens are heard from; that they act to 
assist the policeman, show him the respect he must have to carry 

out his job and provide him with the cooperation necessary to 
preserve the peace. 
Harassment, tough working conditions and low pay are making it· 
difficult to recruit qualified persons to serve as lawmen. On an 
average night in a California city of 500,000 only 65 peace officers 
will be on patrol duty. To locate and employ the types of people 
who must be attracted to police work, careers in law enforcement 
must be upgraded to professional status. More advantages are 
needed in terms of compensation, benefits, opportunities for ad
vancement and job satisfaction. 
Today's police officer must be better educated and better equipped 
technically to handle modem anti-crime techniques. This is why 
the Reagan administration has advocated establishing a California 
Police Academy to provide advanced training for local law enforce
ment officers. The academy would be staffed by experts in all facets 
of law enforcement, and use modern equipment to teach latest 
police methods. A measure to establish the academy will be in
cluded in the Governor's next legislative program. 
Following are other specific suggestions that we believe will help 
to improve conditions for law officers, to give them more tools. for 

(
. · the fight against crime and restore public respect for the law: 

1. Make every effort to put more officers back on the beat. The 
purpose is to build friendly and trusted contacts between law offi-

.~ers and the public. At least one major department-Los Angeles-
already doing this. 

2. Upgrade salaries and opportunities for advancement to attract 
the best men available. Salaries should be based on career pro
grams. Too often departments provide no pay increases after the 
third year of service unless officers move up into administrative or 
supervisory positions. 
3. Adopt modern management techniques. Systems analysis and 
electronic data processing should be adapted fo the problems of law 
enforcement. 

4. Establish community relations units in all police and sheriff's 
departments. Human relations training should be required for all 
officers. Emphasis should be placed on the officer's relationship with 
the members of the community and the efficacy of "preventive 
police work'.' 
5. Create incentives for officers to continue their edµcation in rel
evant fields. Departmental policies should adopt work schedules to 
permit officers to enroll in college courses or specialized training 
programs. Men with degrees, and men who have completed their 
legal training, often continue in police departments because they 
are attracted to this particular area of public service. 
6. Establish a system of periodic leaves to permit police officers to 
spend time in research, study or teaching. This ~ystem would pro
vide a change from the ordinary routine of police work, and would 
broaden the officer's outlook, thus benefiting both the officer and 
1is department. 

7. Establish exchange programs between agencies involved in the 
administration of justice, providing for a cross fertilization of ideas 
and expertise. 
8. Increased use of miniaturized communications equipment, espe
cially by officers when they are away from their· automobiles or 
motorcycles. Such equipment combined with modem telecommuni
cations systems can speed the flow of crime information and in-

. crease the officer's safety and effectiveness. 
9. Greater use of dosed circuit television for security of critical 
areas such as jail cells, bank vaults and high crime areas. Such 
systems can supplement police patrol activity. 
10. Helicopter patrols, li~ed by radio with ground units, can im
prove police efficiency, increase surveillance, and provide greater 
capabilities for emergency rescue operations. This concept has been 
successfully pioneered by the Los Angeles Sheriff's Department. 
11. Develop improved education and training programs including 
specialist training in such fields as criminal investigation, community 
relations, and administration. The latest scientific knowledge, tech
niques, and equipment should be utilized in such activities. 
12. Develop in cooperation with the phone companies a telephone 
"help" number to be dialed in the event of an emergency. Use of 
coins at pay telephones should not be needed. Electronic equipment 
would pinpoint the location of the call, and relay the information 
to the nearest law officer. 
13. Work with the Broadcasters Association to select broadcast kilo
cycle locations to be dialed in the event of an emergency. These 
would be used to transmit information to persons living in areas 
where disturbances occur, and to broadcast emergency information 
to the public. 

The legal system 

"Justice delayed is justice denied:' Experience confirms the validity 
of this saying, for it describes the current condition of our court 
procedures. A powerful deterrent .to the potential law-breaker is 
knowledge that he will have a speedy trial, and that the proper 
penalty for the crime will be enforced. 
This administration believes that steps should be taken to make the 
judiciary more efficient, and more responsive to the times. As a 
start, the courts should consider using computers for information 
storage and retrieval. Other suggestions are: 
1. Re-examine bail and pre-trial release practices so that the quality 
of justice is not measured by the quantity of a defendant's money. 
2. Develop a summons sytem in lieu of physical arrests for per
sons not charged with crimes of violence or moral turpitude. De
fendants could be ordered to report to court through mailed sum
mons. Only if he failed to appear would an arrest be made. 



3. Develop improved technique:; fur !Mmlling mass arrests. In 
these difficult situations, justice should be assured and the guilty 
should not be permitted to esc.1pe punishment simply because a 
large number of persons are involved in breaking the law. 
4. Equip crime investigators with technical capabilities at least equal 
to the sophisticated equipment employed by today's criminals. Legis
lation should be enacted to allow law enforcement officers to use 
electronic surveillance equipment under the control of a warrant 
authorized by a judge. This is of special importance in the campaign 
against organized crime. 
5. Provide some means whereby the constitutionality of challenged 
laws can be determined without requiring that law first to be broken 
-with the attendant arrests, criminal records, possibility of violence, 
etc. 
6. Urge greater cooperation between the judiciary and the police to 
establish dearer guidelines for arrest, interrogation and search pro~ 
cedures. The guilty should not go free simply because of legal 
technicalities. 

Juvenile delinquency 

Few areas of human endeavor exhibit more good intentions, but 
show less achievement, than the battle against juvenile delinquency. 
Here is the beginning of our crime problem. The challenge we face 
is to save young people before they take the first turn down the 
road to crime. The old maxim "prevention is better than correction" 
is especially true when applied to juvenile delinquency. 
The main problem with delinquency prevention efforts has not been 
a lack of suitable programs, but a failure to coordinate existing 
activities into a concentrated statewide effort. Fragmented, piece
meal approaches of limited scope have been mounted by both state 
and local government. 
A concerted effort is required. The objective of such an endeavor is 
to define a realistic, practical, and comprehensive strategy for pre
venting delinquency in California. It must delineate the targets, 
identify existing and potential resources, and prescribe an organiza
tional and operational strategy. 
Delinquency springs from a multitude of causes. Its roots are deeply 
imbedded in our society. Because of this, we obviously cannot 
eliminate some aspects of delinquency completely. But a determined 
commitment by citizens, the infusion of existing resources, public 
and private, and an assessment of what we are doing in the field 
should help to reduce crime among our youth. 
These-steps should be included in a statewide drive on delinquency: 
1. We must identify needs, coordinate prQgrams and implement 
efforts in a realistic approach to reducing juvenile delinquency. The 
statewide Delinquency Prevention Commission, Public Agency Co
ordinating Councils and similar groups at the local level are natural 
vehicles for this effort. lt is essential that better communication 

and coordination exist among correctional, welfare, health, educa
tional, law enforcement and rehabilitation services. Local sur 
should be taken and an analysis made of the problem areas "· 
conditions that account for delinquency. The efforts of public and 
private agencies in this field should also be audited. 

Particular targets for scrutiny are: 
a. The programs serving families and children, especially the child 
protective services; 
b. The efforts of the public school system to provide for those seg
ments of the population which have a high potential delinquency 
risk; 
c. The utilization made of the job training and placement resources 
for youth; 
d. The adequacy of recreation and leisure time activities for all, 
and -

e. The efforts being made by the organized • . .._;, the 
juvenile population. 
2. Youth Service Bureaus should be organize:'-' ·;._,;;:local auspk~ 
to provide counseling, recreational, special e;.;-uc.ahortal, job referrai 
and placement activities for youth. These bureaus wc>uld specifically 
deal with juvenile problems. 
3. Youth in-service programs should be established in which the 
delinquency-prone are organized to provide recreational leadership 
and participation in community service projects. Many students in 
the community could be encouraged, by their schools and churches 
to "adopt" a brother or sister which could mean a new and con~ 
structive relationship for the delinquent youth. Youth Councils in _ 
every high school could be created with the responsibility of mini---f 
mizing delinquency by working with the police and school adm. '· 
i!;tration. 
4. Special programs could be designed by school counselors and 
teachers to reduce the dropout rate and to provide special services 
to potentially delinquent youth. 
5. Educational programs in colleges and junior and senior high 
schools should be developed to alert young people to the dangers 
of drug abl!se. The curricula, materials and instructional guides must 
be carefully prepared by experts in such fields as medicine, phar~ 
macology, law and psychology so that the ultimate product will be 

both factual and acceptable to student audiences. This group of 
experts could be organized at the county level and tr<ivel and con
sult with each school district to develop a basic orientation course 
on narcotics and drug abuse for all teachers. Special training courses 
could also be established for selected teachers at each high school 
and junior high school. This in-depth orientation by experts in the 
various professional fields associated with drug problems could 
provide a corps of instructors to present drug education programs. 
6. Drug abuse committees should be set up at junior and senior 
high schools through local PTA's. Faculty members, school admin
istrators, law enforcement personnel, an-d health officials should 
serve on each committee. It should serve to facilitate the student 
education program and provide information to parents about drug 
abuse and specific conditions within the school. Such committees 
could provide the means for rapid dissemination of the latest infor
mation on narcotics and drug problems through statewide mailing 
from a central source. 



Corrections 

·punishment and rehabilitation are legitimate and desirable 
b·· .. is of a correctional system. Swift and sure punishment is recog
nized as a deterrent to criminal behavior. Effective rehabilitation is 
also a good crime prevention technique; it involves the correction 
of anti-social conduct. 
We must provide a flexible system with more options for the treat
ment of criminal offenders. We must recognize that the over
whelming majority of all inmates in prisons and other correctional 
institutions will some day return to society. Whether their adjust
ments both in prison and later in the community will be successful 
depends upon the effectiveness of the rehabilitation program. 
The prevention of recidivism (i.e., repeated criminal offenses by 
persons released on probation or parole) offers a major challenge 
for our correctional processes. Improved prison programming which 
emphasizes the prisoner's adjustment to less restrictive conditions, is 
a key feature of effective rehabilitation. Today the criminal offender 
is suddenly thrust from rigid institutional control to relative free
dom as a parolee, <1 proba~ioner, or a discharged prisoner. If he fails 
in society, he must go back to prison and start over. 
What is needed in the modem correction system is sufficient pro
gram flexibility to permit offenders to readjust gradually to the 
conditions and requirements of normal citizenship. In such struc
tured situations, close supervision and preventive detention at the 
first sign of a return to the pattern of criminal behavior would 
increase the public safety. 
Specific ideas which could be developed for a modernized correc
tional system include: 
1. r·-,ablish educational programs for inmates in· county jails. The 
tr<. .lg, conducted in conjunction with work programs already 
under way could increase. the possibilities for employment of a 
prisoner upon his release. 
2. Expand work furlough programs at both the state and county 
level. Under these plans, prisoners are allowed to work during the 
day, and return to jail during off-duty hours. In this way a prisoner 
retains his gainful employment, and continues to support his family. 
At the same time he is being supervised, and the work experience 
aids in his rehabilitation. 
3. Utilize local treatment centers as a "half way" step between 
prison and community. At these centers, parolees could find coun· 
seling, short term residential facilities and other assistance toward 
total re-adjustment. Improved parole services could include job 
placement units, expanded outpatient psychiatric services and addi
tional community education resources, sue~ as training programs 
provided by private employers. 
4. An important factor in improving parole successes is the avail
ability to a parolee of normal contacts with individuals and groups 
other than former convicts. These contacts could be found through 
parole advisory committees usually formed at the local level by 
service clubs or civic organizations. Another method of providing 
this type of relationship could consist of church sporlsored projects 
in which a parolee is "adopted" by a family to provide a new and 
:onstructive rebtionship. 

f 

5. Develop new approaches for the handling of chronic alcoholics. 
A variety of programs could do much to reclaim lives now wasted 
due to chronic alcoholism, including: detoxication centers, local 
counseling programs, long term institutionalization in alcoholic re
habilitation facilities, and work training programs. Such steps are 
also consistent with a growing trend of legal decisions which point 
toward the treatment of such cases as medical problems, rather than 
as strictly criminal matters. 
6. Provide quarters at prisons for conjugal visits between inmates 
and their wives. This should help to alleviate instances of homo
sexuality in the prisons, and help to keep the family unit intact 
while the head of the household is incarcerated. 

Crime and the community 

Crime must be the concern of the entire community and some 
California communities already are marshaling their forces to com
bat crime. Such diverse organizations as chambers of commerce, 
neighborhood groups, "Y's;' ministerial and church associations, 
service dubs, real estate boards, PTA's, improvement associations 
and news media have joined together to plan and conduct crime 
prevention activities and support for law enforcement. 
Individual citizens have become involved by serving on neighbor
hood patrols, speaking before schools, churches and civic groups, 
raising funds and providing special talents to the campaigns. 
Projects include ideas on how to reduce the number of burglaries 
in homes, schools and stores; vandalism; auto thefts; robberies; and 
assaults. ;Free time and space have been donated. by broadcast sta
tions and community newspapers, and stores and other businesses 
have cooperat~d by distributing materials that provide anti-crime 
tips to their customers and employees. 
To be effective these community efforts must always be coordi
nated with local law enforcement agencies. In one area, a commu
nity "march on ci;ime" reduced the c;rime rate by one-third. 
The Reagan administration has considered a wide variety of ap
proaches to community involvement in crime control prevention. 
Here are some ideas for coordinated action between law enforce
ment agencies, individual citizens and community groups: 
1. Develop special activities to educate citizens in crime prevention. 
Sound prevention efforts diminish opportunities to commit crim~s. 
Presentations designed for civic groups, churches and professional 
organizations could teach citizens to protect themselves and their 
families against residential burglaries, child and female molestations 
and similar dangers. School curricula should include appropriate 
educational programs concerning citizenship training, respect for the 
law, the role of police in society, and the criminal justice system. 
2. Develop programs for businessmen to help them to protect their 
plants, stores and offices. Education in business practices, such as 
location and types of safes, how to keep cash on hand, anti-crime 
training for employees and development and use of internal security 
systems could be included. This training could be most effective if 
conducted through the cooperative efforts of all citizens and repre-
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sentatives of the criminal ju;;tice system. This type of "total" in
volvement would promote personal commitment and mutual re
spect. 
3. Formulation of model anti-crime programs by local officials, ser
vice dubs and civic organizations. Planning councils could be 
organized, representing every segment of the community, to develop 
ways in which lives and property can be protected against crimin.:il 
activity. 
4. Design.:ite a "project city" for purposes of pilot studies involving 
a variety of new techniques to fight crime. When a number. of anti
crime measures are introduced into a single community, the effec
tiveness of the combined effort would be more easily determined. 
5. Increased participation by churches in an organized drive against 
pornography. 
6. Recruit groups of clergymen of all faiths to serve during emer
gency situations-for example, patrolling troubled areas to exert a 
calming influence. The clergymen should wear some identifiable 
markings that would single them out as "peacemakers'.' This type 
of group effort must be coordinated with law enforcement agencies. 
7. Appoint "block parents" in each neighborhood to provide a 
home where any child may take refuge if he becomes lost or is 

confronted by a suspicious stranger. The homes could be identified 
by an appropriate sign or window decal such as a "helping hand'.' 
Service clubs and churches could take an active part in this 
program. 
8. Establish telephone warning systems among merchants, in coop
eration with local law enforcement agencies. This could help to 

prevent business crimes, such as passing fraudulent checks, shop
lifting. confidence games and robberies. 

9. Enact local ordinances that will make auto theft more difficult. 
Laws have been passed in some areas against leaving keys in auto
mobiles, or leaving the ignition unlocked. 
10. Promote building security measures, including devices for doors 
and windows, silent and non silent alarm systems and industrial 
area planning. This could be done through merchant groups, busi
ness organizations and trade associations. Building security surveys, 
educational literature, and demonstrations by industrial security 
specialists could form part of this project. 
11. Provide for more effective crime prevention by including rep
resentatives from the criminal justice system in various community 
activities. For example, the police should take part in planning and 
development of public transportation, building design, street light
ing, parks and recreation, street and highway planning and parking 
facilities. 
12. Form technical research and development committees at the 
community level and recruit the experts within the community. 
This could include such areas as science and technology, public 
relations, graphic arts, statistics, data processing and engineering. 
Particularly in smaller cities, these persons could serve without 
charge as a community service, and thus increase the resources 
available for the administration of justice. 
13. Launch mass publicity campaigns to encourage citizens to ob
serve and report crimes in progress, suspicious persons and sus
picious vehicles. Pocket size information cards could be distributed 
instructing citizens as to what they should observe and how they 
should report to the yolice. 

I 

What has happened to the soul of America? 

What has been presented in this study are some of the measures, 
some of the tools, some of the programs, needed to ki:!ep our 
people safe and free. 

Individual acts of crime, and the ravages of org.mized crime, '"
matters which demand major concern of the citizen anJ his govern
ment. We must continue to press for the laws, the tools, and the 
citizen .awareness needed to combat these forces. 
But, these are now almost overshadowed by a new kind of crim~ 
political lawlessness. 
There are those today who say that each man can choose the law 
he wishes to obey; that need for social change is justification to 
wreck society; that reform is excuse enough to violate individuals 
and destroy property. In their perversion of the right to dissent, 
these revolutionary hypocrites sing songs to freedom but dance to 
the beat of anarchy. 
Even now, as America struggles to reaffirm its commitment to a 
government of just laws equitably applied, there are those in high 
places who condone and even encourage wanton violation of the 
law. One of America's highest elected officials brags "I've got 
enough spark in me to lead a mighty good revolt~' 

With such irresponsible demagoguery in high office, is it any won
der that sparks of revolt are fanned into flames of rebellion? We 
cannot be safe, we cannot be free, if liberty becomes license; those 
who hold otherwise are not liberal, they are licentious. 
Much of the lawlessness of today is a symptom of the sickness of 
permissiveness-permissiveness in the attitudes of right and wrong.; 
It is a permissiveness which pervades our homes, our schools, our 
churches, our courts and our governments. 
Suddenly it is wrong to hold an individual accountable for his own 
actions. Suddenly it is wrong to hold a parent accountable for th 
de,eds of his child. Suddenly, now, it is unfair to expect colleg'
students to obey the rules. 
What has happened to the concept of right and wrong-of reward 

for virtue and punishment for vice? What has happened when the 
guarantee of law, which was written to protect the law-abiding, is 
twisted and turned to set the criminal free? What has happened 
when anarchy is given status as a bargaining agent to halt the 
orderly process of a university? 
What, indeed, has happened to the soul of America? 
The time has come to state that the law will be upheld-and mean 
it; to say that ortce again no man will be above the law-or be
neath it, and that every man will know the full protection of the 
law; to say that if the law is to be changed, the revisions will be 
written in the halls of government, not on the i.treets and side
walks. 

It is a basic part of the California Commitment that this be so. 
But, government cannot do it alone; law enforcement agencies can
not achieve it on their own. Government is the representative of
but not a substitute for-the people. 

One of a series of Creative Scudies by the Reagan Administration 
State of California Governor's Office Sacramento 95814 
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up this speech with the stc1ici!leilf: "You c!ild I hc:ve ct readez
vous with destiJJy." The st.:ttemrnt (the theme of his spe.-:ch) 
wcis fc:r truer than even he realized ctt the time! • 

His speech reminds histnrhnH of two e:dier speeches: In 
1856 a lawyer from Rectgcm's home Stctte vf il/i;wis mcx_le a 
:speech for the GOP Preside!ltial C:mdidate. The. ccmdzdt->te 
lost, bttt thctt lawyer (his name was Ab;-ahttm Lincoln) ·:iJM 

drctfted to rnn for the U.S. Senc:te in J 858. /i;zd in 1860 he was 
drafted to run for the Presidency. 

In 1928 ct little-knoum New Yorker de!ive;-e:l the nomi;z
atin (T speech for the Democ;·,;tt's Presidei!tid C:mdidate. The 
candidate lost. Bttt the speech-maker (his n:mze was Frt,11:.kfoz 
Delcmo Roosevelt) was drctfted to .run as GovemM of New 
Yark (he won). And in 1932 he wets elected to the first of his 
four terms as Pres.ident of the United Stlites! 

i\.PPENDIX 
' 

I am going to talk of c9ntroversiaI things. I ma~e r:o 
apology for this. I h:.cve b::'.en ;:3.lking on this subjec: 
for ten years, obviously under ·the administration 0£ 
both parties. I mention this only beC:n.!se it seems im
possible to legitimately debate the i5sues of tl:.e chy 
without bein:; subjected to name-calling ar,d :he :::.p-

plication of labels. Those who deplore use of the terr::s "pin!::." a!'ld 
"leftist" arc themselves guilty of branding all who op;)o$e tl:eir Lbe::::l
ism as right \Vi:1g extremists. Ho-..v lo:16 can vie affo:·ci :he i~~:..::y o: :~1is 
family fight \\'!:.en '\Ve are at \\··ar \Vith the most d:·~;:~crc:_:.:::: e:1er::y \..:v.::r 
known to ffi:ln? If \Ve lose that \var, and in so doir::; lo:>(: o~~· f::-.:~c.:lnz:-... , 
it has. been sa:d :-:isLOT"/ i..vill record ,,,,ith the grc~:.c~: 3.:)Lor~ish::1cnt t~:.::t 

those \Vho h;id the most to lose did the least to p:-c\·car. its l:~:?iJ~n!::.g:. 

The guns are silent in this \var but frontiers f:.:11 '"~1ilc those \vho .-i~10;.:~d 

be \Varriors prefer neutrality. Not ~oo long ago tv.,:o friends of rni~1c \·:e:-e 
talking to a Cuban refugee. I-Ic \\'3.S a business n1:-tn \\'ho h;l.d escape:d 
from Castro. In the midst of his talc of horrible e:~pc;-ic1ces, one of :::y 
friends turrtcd ~o the other 3nd SJ.id, .. \Ve don't kno\~· hcv/ lt.:c!~y v:c :.:.-re.u 

The CubZi.n stoppCd and said, "}lo\v 10.cky yo~ ::.r-t! I h~1cl sva:c p:::i.ce ~.J 

escape to." :\.nd in that sentence he: told the Clltire story. If freedom i.s. 
lost here there is no place to escz, pc to. 

It's ti1ne vve asked ourselves i[ 1.·.;e still kno\r\t~ t:-.c frccGoL1s inten:..~\.:~: £o:t 
us by the Founding Fat.hers. Ja~;1es 1'.·l~!dison s~i.idl ··'.\!(; b;1)C :tll our ex.
perirncnts on the capacity of manki;1J for se:f-gcvcrnmc;H." This id.ea 
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that government was beholden to the people, that it had no other source 
' of power except the sovereign people, is still the newest most unique 

idea in all the long history of man's relation to man. For almost two 
centuries we ha\·c proved man's capacity for self-government, but today 
we arc tole! we must choose between a left and right or, as others suggest, 
a third alternative, a kind of safe middle ground. I suggest to you there 
is no left or right, only an up or clown. Up to the maximum of indi
vidual freedom consistent with Jaw and order, or down to the ant heap 
of totalitarianism, and regardless of their humanitarian purpose thos.e 
who would sacrifice freedom for security have, whether they know -it c.r 
not, chosen this dm.,,m.,·ard path. Plutarch warned, "The real destroyer 
of the liberties of tl1 c people is he who spreads among them bounties, 
donatio11s :11ld benefits." 

Today tlicrc is an increasing number who can't sec a fat man standing 
beside a thin one without automatically coming to the conclusion the 
fat man got that way by tabng advantage of t)1c thin one. So they would 
seek the answer to all the problems of human need through eovcrnmcnt:. 
Howard K. Smith of television fame has written, "The profit motive is 
outmoclccl. It 111ust be replaced by the incentives of the welfare state." 
He says, "The distribution of goods must be effected by a pfanncd econ
omy." Another articulate spol~esman for the welfare state defines liberal
ism as meeting the material needs of the masses through the full power 
of cc1 i trdizecl government. I for one find it disturbing when a repre~cnt
ativc refers to tbe free men and vrnmcn of this country as the rnasscS, 
but beyond this the full power of centrali:ce:cl government \Vas the YC</ 
thing the Founding Fathcn sought to minimize. Thct__kncw you doa'l 
control things, you rnn't control the economy without confroIJing people. 
So we have come: t.o a time: for choosing. Either we accept the rcspond
bility for our 01·.'ll destiny, or \'.'e 'tlnndon the Amc1·ican P .. cvolu.tion <(li.(.l 
confess that an iilt('IJCUt1:d Lch:f in <t far-distaiit' capitol can plan mF 
li\'Cs for us k·tt<·c tll;in \'.'C c1n1 pLm them OLlrsclvcs .. 

Alrc:Hly tl1c hour is htc. Covcrmnent has hid iu; h:rnrl on lieahli, 
hc.n1si11g, f;~rn1ing 1 iiH111:.;try, ccnnrucrce, ecluccltion, ~~rttl to an ever inc:i:.c~~s
ing clq·,rec interLC'i'cs \':itli 1.lic people's right to know. GovenHncnt tends 
to Prn11', uo1·c111mcnt p10;·1·:1n1s Utl~c on weir ht and morncnlurn as public 
scr~'.~·11ts ~'zr.y, :tll'::tys wit),' the. L1c·st of ill~Cr;tions, "\Vl1al p·calcr service 
we: could l'l'lldLT if ci11ly we: h:1d a little rnore money and :t-little Him\; 
power." l\ut tl1e ll uilt is that out ii de of its lcgiti1natc function, guvcrn
rnc11t docs 1101lii11g ;i.s well or ;1s economically as the· priv:1Lc sector of the 
ecuno1ny. \\.'hat l.JC'tlc:r exarnplc do ·\'it: have of tbis than goycrnment'~ 
il11'olvune11l in the form ec:ono111y over tl1c last 30 years. Onc-fonrth o[ 

f:trrni11g is n:spnnsiblc Ior 85 per cent of the farm su.rplw;. One-fourth of 
Lu 1Li111'. lias ~:ci::11 a stc:tdy decline in the per capita c:onsurnption ol every· 
tl1.i11g it produces. T!1at 011c-fourtli is rc:isuhtccl ancl rn!Jsidizetl by gov-
er·· ··11e!ll. 
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In comrast, the three-fourths of farming unregulated ancl unsubsidized 
has seen a 21 per cent increase in the per capita consu1nption of all its 
produce. Sii1cc 1955 the cost of the farm program has ne;1rly doubled. 
Direct payment to farmers is eight times as great as it was nine yens 
ago, but farm income remains unchanged while farm surplus is bigi:;er. 
In that same period we have seen a decline of five million in tlic farm 
population, but an increase in the number of Department of Agricul 1 urc 
employees. There is now one such employee for every 30 farms in the 
United Stales, and still they can't figure how CG shiploads of gnin hc:icktl 
for Austria could disappear without a trace, and Billy Sol Estes nc\·er 
left shore. Three years ago the government put into effect a progran1 
to curb the over-production of feed grain. Now, two and a half billion 
dollars later, the· corn crop is 100 m~llion bushels ];igger than before the: 
program started. And the cost of the program prorates out to Sn for 
every dollar bushel of corn we don't grow. Nor is this the only exarnplc 
of tlic price we pay for government meddling. Some go\'ernrnent pro
grams with the passage of time take on a sacrosanct quality. 

One such considered above criticism, sacred as motherhood, is TVA. 
This program started as a flood control project; the Tcnnesscc Valley 
was periodically ravaged by destructive floods. The Army E11ginccrs scl 
out to solve this problem. They said that it was possible tbat oacc in ::iuo 
years there could be a total capacity flood that would inundate: SOllleo 

Goo,ooo acres. 'Vcll the Engineers fixed that. They m:tde a penn:1nc1.1t 
lake \'·.'hich inundated a million acres. This soh·ecl the problcrr1 of tl1c: 
0.oocls, but the annual interest on the TVA debt is five tilllc; :1.; grc:1t :is 
the annual flood damage they sought to corrccl. Of course, you will 
point out that TVA gets electric po•·;cr from the irnpoundt:d \l.'~tlCTs, :.u1l 
th.is is true, hut tollay 85 per cent of TVA's electricity i:; gcncr:tti:cl in rn:1l 
burning stC<\111 plants. Now perh;(ps you'll charge that l'm 01·e:i Jo.!l:i11;; 
the navigable w:1terway that was created, pro\'iding cLcap J;:ngL: tr::fr1c, 
but tl1C' bulk of the frc:iGlit barged 011 that watcrw:1y is co:il hci11;', >l1ip[;ul 
to (]Jc T'\IA st.eam.phnts, :Ille] thl' cost 0Lr11;:in1ai11ing tl1:1t cl1a11:1e:l c:tcL 

year would pay for shipping all of the coal by 1<1il, and there v:uuld Le 
money ldt over. 

One: List argument remains: The j'lOSpcrity prnclucL:d by such h:-;0,c 
progr:i111s of go1·cr11rnc11t >pending. C:crt:iinly llil're :nc few ;trc:::.; \1·l1u l' 
mClrc sp<'JHling has taken pl:ice. The Labor llcpar1mc11t li-,1s !;O per cc1,t 
of the 1.(i~J counties in the Tc11m·s:;cc \':dky as pcrni;u1c11t :11c:c-; uf ]":;\·· 
crty, distress, and u11cn1ployrncnl. i\1can\\'l1ilc, l):1cL in ll1c· city, u11tlc1· 

Urh;111 Rcnew:tl, tlie assault pn freedom carries 011. l'ri\':t!c prn;::·11y ri[:lit> 
Jia\'C OUOJll(; SO dillltl'd th:1l puJilic iJ\l(TC$t is :111ythillg :i f,:,,; jihlltlU S 

decide it should be. ]Jl Clc\'cl:md, Ohio, to get a projn:t 11:1tk: v::iy. city 
oflici:ils reclassified 8.f buildings as rnli:.u11tLinl in spitt· of tlic bt l tiicir 
own inspc:ctors had prc\'iously pronounced these ln1i!dings son1:d. The: 
ovmers stood by and walclicd %G million dollar$ \\'ord1 o[ property .... it 
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was dcs+royccl lJ}' the ]1cadac'hc ball. Senate Bill G?.8 s:iys, "Any property, 
be it home or commercial structure, rnn be declared slum or blighted 
and tl1c-owncr has no recourse at law. The Law Division of the Library 
of Congress aud the General Accou11ti11g Office have said that the Courts 
will have to rnlc against the owner." 

Hominf;. In one key Eastern city a man owning a blighted area sold 
his property to Urban Renewal for seycral million dollars. At the same 
time, he submitted his own plan for the rebuilding of this area and the 
government sold him back his own property for !22 per cent of \\•hat they 
paid. I'\ow the government announces, "\Ve arc going to build subsidized 
housing in tl1e thousands v:here we have been building in the lnm
dreds." At the s:tmc time flIA and the Veterans Administration reveal 
they arc h<'llc!ing i ?.o thomancl housing units rcclairnecl from mortgage 
forcclostll'c. :Mostly because the low down payment, and the easy terms 
brou0!1t the owners to a point where they realized the unpaid balance 
on the homes amounted to a sum greater than the homes were worth, 
so they just walked out the front door, possibly to take up residence in 
newer subsidized housing, again with little or no clown payment and easy 
tcnils. 

Some of the forcclo,cd homc:s h;tve already been bulldozed i11to the 
e?.rtli, othus it h;:s lxcn annot.mcccl will be rcftnlii.'.Jiecl <incl put on s:de 
for dov:1i p: 1y1ncnts ;::slow as $100 ;rncl 35 years to pay. This wilLgive 
tl1e lwl\lo;-:cr1; a second cr?.c1:. It is in the area of social welfare tltat gov
eni1J'.C11t h::s found its most fcnilc e;rowi11g bed. So many of -us accept 
our rc;;po;·1si::iility for tho;;c le~:; fortu;wtr. \Ve are susccptilJlc lo ln1111;rni
tc1r_i~~11_ .~~'l·'J.:C·~d~;. 

Fcc1.1~::..~d v.r~Jf;~rc ~pr:nding is lo:--L1y ten tj';;(',;,; f).'c::·ttcr than it \\':ts in the 
(1-,1' (lr-- t)1•· C'-tJ1C clc._-,,.,,,,,jUll ).'et1,,,-c,l s: 'if' "'J'' l('f"'l \""]f:l"'' ((1r·1 1J;I'r'd ·'···J, ''-1.1 ·' ,1_ • 1';1... ..... .> , •• ~.J:'.{' •·· _,.J ,,! •.I~ 1 •. •~~ 1\; ..•. ·.l . k I.;_ ...... 

s~.ic1~~- ·1D LiiJ.l?(;!·1 c}c.iJL;;_;; ~-~ yccrr. ]·~o\'.' the co\· 1.:i "i"1i·! .r:J1.L h~~~. :-tnnounced th al 

·!:(1 1-<1· CC'i}.l, :.;cJL-.<: 9.;~ n·1i1Ji(1l:. fru11i.li.c:s 1 :~···.: j.'O\'C'riy ~:tr.ict.cn CJn the: L;~1.:;is 
l1i:u liH .. y ]}:n'c leg; t~ian (: ~-:~;,no,J ':( y~:,:_1- in(·o.1.i.c·. 

lf th \s p::-c:;c:n l we};;::,·c spcwl int; \'.?S pro;·;r_tci.l cq ually ;rn10ng these 
pow,rty ~,lticLCJl f:unilics, we cm2ld give each f;unily more tlian H,500? 
ycu. ;\ctn;tlly, direct aid_ Lo tlic pou::· aYu:1.gcs kss t!J:'.JJ ;~Go:i per fon·,_iJ)', 
Tk-; c J':"_,;L Lie: wnJc ?d1;1i;;i:,;_;;:li\'C: c:\'crhc;;(\ somc,-,·Jicre. Nm,: ~tYl' we 
to !Jc]j:~,-,; [J-,,,t :nio~iJl'.i.' biliicr,, dcilL:r prnt;r:lii'J ;1c~,\ul to Lhe ]1::][ :t lnrn
cl·1·cd prCJ;/:'.!il'., ~,ncJ t!Jc 1LI billion clollars, will, througl1 sowc rn'.1gic, eilcl 
)Jll\'Crty? J.'or tlirc:c <kG:cks we: li:n''' tried to sohc uncrnployrnci1t by gov-
crrnn;'HL pL1minci, withoul rnccc:;s, The more the p!:u1~; f<ti!, 1hc rnor(: 
tl!c pb;;1;,~'"' JJl::n, 

'J'Ji,_· ]:.~.:::·.L L: tbC'. /d ~·:: J~.(·t.'1 cveL1p\ntitt J\gcncy, a11ll in t\vo yc;i.r~ lc:-. 1_; 

tl!:<1~ (JllvL ~[ of J j;~·r cc~d nf t~:c VllCJi:plnyed cu·11Ll ;11tril_1utt'. Lil:\\1 

j 1.Jh(, 1
,
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: 

1.'.:i:~ :•(·}·;.·:.y 1 ::.:·».~ t1:1: cc:.t. tc ti:~:. t~i.~q;;tycr for (':td! joll fi!Ullcl ·1;:~.\~' 

) ,,,,---·,,_ 

$5,000. But beyoncl the great burcaucr;11ic \\'aste, what arc v;c cloin~; to 
the people we seek to help? 

Ecccntly a judge told me of an incidc1it in liis rnurt, A fairly young 
woman, with six children, pregnant with her seventh, came to him fur 
a clin>rcc. Under his questioning it liccainc :1pp;uc11t liL'r Jiusli:111d did 
not share tl1is desire. Tlten the whole story came out. l lei liu\IJ:1nd 11·:1s 
a laborer earning .$2::,c> a month. By diyorcing him sl1c could get :n1 
$80 raise. She was eligible for .$3::;0 a month frorn tlic Aid to J)cpcndc-nt 
Children 1'rogram. She Jiacl been talked into the divorce by t1rn friends 
who had already done this very thing. But any tillle 11'C question tl1c 
schemes of the do-gooders, we arc denounced as being opposed t1J tl1cir 
humanitarian goal. It seems impossiL!c to legitimately rlclntc tl1c,ir ;olu
tions with the assumption that all of us share the desire to help those lc-;s 
forlu1Jate, They tell us we arc al\\'ays against, llC\'er for aJJythi11g, \\'ell, 
it isn't so much that Liberals arc ignorant. It's just that they knm,; su 
much that isn't so. 

\Ve arc for a provision that destitution should not folluw unernplCJy
mcnt by reason of old age. For that reason we !Jaye acccptccl Soci:il Se
curity as a step toward meeting tl1at pro!Jlcm. Jiowe:1·cr, 11·c arc ;igai11st 
the irresponsibility of those who charge tl1at any CJ iticis111 (Jr rng1~c:.tcd 
improvement of the program means we \\';tlll to c;i:J p:tyrnu11 1r, tliuoc 
who clcpc:nd on Social .Security for a livcl]Jiood, 

l?iscal lrrcspomiLility. \Ve ba1·c been told in rnillio11s of piece' of litc-r
ature and press releases, that soci<ll security is an in1;ur:1i1cc 11rn1'.r:1111, l1ut 
the cxccuti\'CS of Social Security :tppc:m.:d before tlic: Sllp!l'lilC C1J11rt i!l 
the case of Nes~or v. F!cmiJJg ancl proved to the ('.rn1rt':-; s:tti,JntiuJI 1!1::l 
it is not i!lsur:tncc but is a welfare program, :-dH.1 E:t,ci:d ~;crn1 i: y due:,, <tF' 

<: ta': for t,lic general use of tlic governmc:11l. \Veil it c;11't l1v J,r:t'.i, in
wr;;;1cc <c11d v:clL,rc. J .:ttcr, ;tppcari11g lidurc a Co11;;n .:;,iu!1:d ( :o:nniiU:':_' 

tJic:y n(hllillul ti1al Soci·,>,] ~:ccurity i;; tO(by :<~/\ lJiJli,,11 c]u\i;tL> i11 ll:c J,_,1, 
Tllis f;:;c;il irrcspcrnsiliility has ;ilrc:1cly caught ll(' ·,;i1li i;_.;_ 

Faced witli a bankruptcy we li11tl that t11cl:ty <l youi'i-~ rn::11 in Jij3 c::rly 
t\\'C11rie5, going to "'ork al lt'~s. th~111 ~!ll a\'Cl'::\gc s-:lL1ry, v:ill v:il1~ L.;:~ cr1-i

ploy<.:r p;iy i11to Social Scc\lrity ;111 an10unt wl1ich could ]''f'I ;,\: lt!l' ;u~•< 

m;u1 witl1 a rctirr:.tnent insur;111cc policy gu~1!':ll1il'L'i11g :>:o:u :t Ji10111li :"L 
;:gc (i!_j, and tlic go\'C:J'lllllCllt promises him ;0.i :~"i, 

?.::ow arc \l'C so Licking in bmincss scml' th:tt v:1: c:tn1:nl 11111 this Jfi'<i
grarn on a so1nid <inuari:il IJ:1~;is, su lli:tl tlirn,c \1'liu du dt'j-'t'i:cl 1111 it \"'";,\ 
t~urnc to the uipl.iu;ti·d aJJd fine! it b;nl', and :tl till' ~;:1:1,1· 1i1nl' <:tll't '",·c 
inrrcdncc volu1it:1J'y fc:1turcs so th:tt tli():;c who c1H J;':1Lv \1•,'ti1_'i I''·u1 j._;ci:· 

for tl1<:id:,c:l\'C'.' :1rL' aJJ1J1,"":d- ltJ c11l >t'1? lncido:ni:t:.l/. 1;" 1,,;,_'.," :<.'.-'; J<,,_ 

p;\! 1i1·ip::11(:. itJ Soci;d Svcui'ity t(• JJ:t!JJC' tlH'ir O\\'J1 b,-1L'(i, i,,-ri'.'>, \' !-:c:: '.J '-'! 

C!~1l1d! dn iH the prc~;c1H prt\~r;;,ui. 'fJ1esc ~t:\.: 111..:·~ j1;·;·i 1 0: J!1.,:-.:1~t,i.1J1c ji.:~·\~' 
]t'Jll', 
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d : ~ ' . ' l , ! I l , ! ~ ! l .111· v1t1t:dly f1tl.llill·d li:,· •:•1111l' f 1 : I;'.:": I f lll l' !\ d:.d 

:·11 li:l!: 1 !/i_d.iJJ ,,..,. i11\i ... tc·1l i11 <1111•1)J.it1· \c·t llritit·..:. ;uid i11tn:11c t'.1111i11g 

re.ii c··.1.1:v. J tl1i11L "''' :11c f<1r t<'lling <lt!r ,1·11i•1r citill'!l;. tl1:tt 110 one in 
tl1i, cou1111y ,J1ould 1,c t!t:nicd 111cdicil c;1rc for lack of f1111ds ]Jut we arc 
;1g;1i1ht fun in~ :ill citi7(:11s into a compulsory government program rc
g:1rdlcss of ncccl. No\\' the governme11t has turned its attention to our 
young people, and suggc>ts that it can solve the problcm of school drop
outs ancl jm·cuilc- clcli11qucncy through some kind of rcviv;il of tile old 
C.C.C. camps. The suggested plan prorates out to a cost o( $.1,700 a year 
for etch young person we wanl lo help. \Ve can send thern to Harvard 
for $'2,'/0CJ a year. Of cour~c, don't get me wrong--I'm not suggesting 
lbn:trcl as tl1c amwvr to juvenile clclinque11cy. \Ve <<re for an i11LL-n1a
tional org:111i(:,tiu11 wlinc.tl1c nations of the worlcl can legitimately seek 
peace. \\'c an· :1g/1imt subordinating American interests to an· organi
zation so suuc1ur:1lly unsound that a two-thirds majority can be mastered 
in tltc U:l\'. Ccilcral 1\ss~'rnbly among nations representing less tlrnn 10 

per cent of tl!c 11·<'l1 lcl popubtion. 
Jo. tl1uc ircJ! sun:ctliiug of hypocri"Y in assailinrr ow: allies for so-called 

\'C:stigc·,; of cuLu1i:disrn v;l1ilc we cng;1.ee in a conspiracy of siknce <rbout 
tlic 11coplcs c11·.l::Yc:·d Ly tl1c 5:ovicc in the satellite natiom? \Ve arc for 
;>.idirit'; (JtG ;.]Ji .. :,, lJy d1:1ring our material blessings with tlio,:c nations 
\':l:iJ: sl1:uc uur funcL·:·,;·;;:nt:tl beliefs. \Ye arc against doling out rnonc:y, 
£'/~\'~Tn:·· ~,:- :·1 t to c;_1,·c1 J"1i1::c.:11 t, v.ili icli ends up fin~·'. ncinc soci~Ji_.sn;. all 9~~-cr 
tlil~ ,:.:j!1c~ 

\'\rt:~;"~ c111J t.J 1J··11.: 1~; v.~t!i' 1i~\'~:f1:c:d ccuntric~· ci.t t11c end o[ \'lc.r1d' 
\'.r~:~· -~ J., \'1'•. ~1i·L ;!~i-..: ]1~·J 1 ;:11l~ iU'/· \'\Tc h:;~\'l: sp.:~.11l )AG~ i.:ilHon c1CfH::r~ .. 
SOJ!il~ o!:tl::\! ill ·;nc.y lJCJU[;Lt :t s~!: 1ni.JJion yrtcht for l·I::~at Scl;:s~.~.e. \Ile 
llO'(:l~l1'. ( 1~:t: .. -1:: .~i,.:t .. flri· (;rr.tL l:1H1.cr1~t1~c1~;. \'Ve boug11l J;C.1n 1J 'T'\' ~c:tr:~ 
";,I '"' ; . 1 ' . . . .. f - ,. . . , ' ' ,.j , . t] , "' • . . , .] ., ... · .' (. , ' .. · 1 ,. -, ., \,,1,l ,.;,-·I"·' .. c1r •. 1,.-,. (1J ,. (ul\1>11) \,!UC )CJ,_ JS !JO c.,1_,,l).,U ·}• <'l.J.,,·CJ!!L 

Of onr fr11\'j~·1 J; ;·~c 1 fl~~H1.'. }nU\'jd('.1..~ C2<l~:·rt \Vives for g('J.1.)'C~. gov(·f));r;cnt 

(\;;;ci,t1~ .. \\'! ( ! (·t·.1~·.1l·.~··· J!1rn·c1~~- tu cut forc]gr! ~~jd £Ley \,1

c1-c to1cl th~1.L 
iC l~.l·~:y c\,~: ;~ '·-'. '· c1·:;~)::.1· t!1cy c1i..L!~!l.~/l\:d li~~tion~\J. ~;2c1.r1 .~~-YJ aud lhcr1 
s~~i::!:u·., J~:·i!; 1'.·yi.J J1.'\';~·;·d.cd th~~t sin.re its inccpli6i\ fo:rt:i~'lil ,jd h~·:.s 

:;jki•' .ii,: :1,..!lcd l.J~l(]f/i. lt has toc1'1y ~;:::1 !Jilli.on in uncc:1;CJJ.dc:d 
f tL 1cl ~ 

,~;,~'£.11r: t.·>:·::· :<>·, l.L·. ) Jr,v:;ird r.cj·~.~1n:.:.·r v.1 ~1~~ ::pcaLing to the prhlJC inl:J~ 
i~.:1ci· Of° } J'i .. ill·>i. ·;,'h;· }l1 iriJC lL:i.\.f.i:··:l<.T to)d Ji}rn r.:}·ClJd}y tJ1;~t hh }!UJt 

ct1:·.·; )' 1.1 '~·::_1:-d iu, ;.-.;~ .. ~~·>'L c:~(l1 yc~n. Jt J1~1t1 no rn1b~~1. c1chlJ nc: jnO: .. · 
t;CiJ, ~: J·,..-.dcst \::·.-; r;;i ,' ; .. i1c1 J1~1.d )n.n c:i~cd its goJd LnJJit!f/' f:"'(;):n .(~~'ic 
tc .:.; :)c ri1i!!it>l1_. \\"!~c;i J:c fJH;)}('.:!, J)r. l\.('rsh11CT t;r:id, "i\!r. JJrl1nc h:T!rr.· 
j-:!ci·, Ji1)' ClH!J!U y ]!:1t.\~ 1 l 11:d~1nccl: its L1udg.::t ~~s (;ut of th:· I:c~r ,10 yc~1rs. 
t.h· (')1!1:t;<,\ d: L: i·; ;·:·,:;,re:: tliafJ tlte C:CJHi11il!cd dclJ1 or all li?c 1.1;-.tiu1:c, 

( ,r',),,. \''"!',i \',' .. '''I '~j·t··1''',.•;l''l 'llJIJ \"f' ]l't\"' 'I !'l'' l"l'i' t]l'lf t''t
1
'l" f!'(lff• .lj l •' • ., •· > '· J,, \.._ .L (.!,fl I 1 \-..· t '-- 1- I••· ( l .. I,. I)'-....... ·•-· 

il~~: p: i\:d:· \.·.·: :, ... ; ;: p~:.·c(.·11l.:!gc of inciJiJH~ grc:itcr th;tu auy ci\'jliltd 

) 

,...:·-.. 

) 

', 

!; ~· ,· ·~·. l. !". ! '. ~ .·, :1 ···i:,1 '-l.i~ " .... ·.1 \\: !'.l\ f ~' .. :· '" 
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... J1 1•l1l.I {1111tii1•1~· (11 ~·i\(' \11t11· l11t1:1t1,· t!1illi1)~1..,, ~ 1 f 1l·il: lt·. 1·.1[ \1 \t.1:;·· ·1 ? .. ,. 
' . ' 

pri111t· 1ni1ti'lcr '.--n1ilt·d :111d ~:1id, ":\n, \;ul it" :·till ;11c f,1.}li·-.)1 t·,,n~l(",!1 Lo 

dd it, \IT ::1« g1>i1tg tu kl'l'jl ti11 taking tlic· ll!Olll'Y·" 

9 Swlls for l Bull. .\ml so we built a model stoc L hr:n in Lc1J:111on, 
ancl 11·c IJuilt nine stalls for each bull. I find so111ethi11g pcculi:irly ap· 
propri;1tc: in that. \\'c have in our Yattlts $1;) L1illirrn in gold. \\'c don't 
O\\'Jl an ll\lll(l', Foreign clolbr cbirns :t~;;1imt tl1'.ll ).;(,]..! t 0 it:il s:~1 hillirm. 
In the last six ye;frs, 52 JLttion:> kt1·c l>ut?g!it .)·; IJillir•n \·:r,nlt of our 

gold ;111d ;111 52 arc rc:cci1·i11g furcigt1 aicl. 
Because no gO\'C'l'illlll'IIt C:\'CT voluntarily reduce'> itor:lf ·;11 .,i11:, gr1\'\·1 n 

mc!lt prngr;1ms once launched ne\'cr go out of r:xi,tci1<c: .. ·\ gcJ\·c1111nc1ll 
agency is the: nearest thing to eternal life 1ri::'ll c:vcr sec on this c:tnl!. 
The United States m:mual takes 25 pagc-s to li't by 11a111e L'\·cry Cnnr;T<""" 
man :tile! Senator, and all the agr:11cics controlkd by C(Jngrr·,s. It thr:11 
lists the :1gc11cics co111ing under the Executive Br:llldl, ~tncl t!ii-, r('qui1 C'. 

s~o p:1gcs. 
Since the bcginniJJg of the: century ow grms n:l'.;:J-.i:•1 l'r;,J·,;: l 11:i·; 

increased !Jy ;1;\ times. ln tlic ~:amc pcrioLl tlic cost 11f Ve:\ !'::l ~;c,-. •·i :" 

rncnt has i11crc:1scd 2:l·i times, ancl 11·hik the 1rn11: f<J1cc i; 0:1h 1 '. :, lii::·.·;, 

greater, Fcdcr;d crnplovccs 11urnbcr nine ti:nc·s :1:; rn:111\. 'J l1v!•· ;;;;: n·•·:: 
21'2 million Fc:clcr:tl n~1ploycc>. No one ):l!()\•:s \1·l1:tt ·t~;n· :tl' ,i., ... {;;.., 

Congrc;:s111;1n founcl oul what one of them do('S. This 1n:i1' <~·. :tr :• 1L .': 
in \\lashington. ])on!111cnts come to him ncl. l!iurniil;',· !le· rc'.1,1-: rh·: i, 

i11iri:1h tlic;11, ;11Hl p:1;,s(1. 1!1v1n on tu the pr<•11:r :'~\1'11cy. Cl!:: t],,.,. ;, d: ... · 
urnc11L anin·cl he w:1su't Sli['Po':ul tu H':u.\, but Ii(: r.:·.cd it, i::iti.:il- ,] i1 
;111d l':tsi;cd it 011. Twc11ty,four liu1:rs l::t(·: it a1rin·d l>:·o:L ;,l Iii•; tk·.1 .. 
with a 1uc1no atL1cl1cd tlnt s:1id, "You \1Tru1'L 'u)'].">''.-1 t•i r1·.id ti:ii. 

J-:i-;i;,(· your initi:ds, and initial tlic crarnn:." 
\\'hilc: tltc Fcdc1al r~(l\'(:()llliCJ!t is tl1c ['/C:IL (lf;c:l:r\i, 1}:: i.ln f.!•1.1 

c1;.)\','lL ))u;-ing·:1. pcrind ill (~~dif(1J'JJia \\'J.H'll ~.ili!' p:.Jj)U~:lli'. .. J ·1 fi:( J°··:· 
~!'>)!Cr C:('Jll, tl1c COS! of sL:llC' g(J\'(Tilllil'lll Ji<: g1J11:· li]' (:,,_::' !"I :•:iii. :·::1'. 

tl1c 11u111bcr nf cn1pluyc:·s DOU per cent. C·J\c·rurnl':\t'.., s..t•.·:· ;11·:d Jn,:d. 
l'J\l\\' C'l1ljiloy one Otil of six of tile n:l!ini1's \\'or!; fo:·cc. lf t!1c· l\tll.' ur iii· 

crc;,sr: (l[ th!' b'.:l th;t-c y(':us c:onli1!uc, by 1yio ork·f11u:~1: ": 1i:1· t;1::,1 

\'.'LilL fo:-cc' \';·i!I Lie, employed liy go\•c:r,1inu1,, :\lrv.1dr \:. '.::'""' :1 I''>;,<:
ncnL siru(·tur;..: ~-(~ 1..1.:;1; :~~·H.~ c<iiJ1 1 .~1cx i1 i~ \'i1:. 1.i.:dly h~~y.:,_;..:! t~J~' C1d=~r(~ 
(~of;grc~:·.i ~;1.1.l tLi.: cu;np1-ch1·11:.ion of tJH? pC'li;.il·~·, :tJj(~ t: .. 1:~i·1.:'." i:1 1

• ,·it ::.;y 
foHuv"s \·,·}1cn tl:..\!; P('Jin;::1Cdt !'lructu:·c 11:,1:~· 1)~ the p1··lii.:.-·1 :.~;.ii'-' ft.·<· 

1ion tl1:l1 bdu11g~. to clc\lc,\ on·:ci:ik 
One cx:u:1pk of thi:; (1,TllJJC(l 11·hcll c:1,1;:-_.(~' \ .. :·. (:c '.,. ii·,. \\'L•.:::,,' ;,; 

lc'~ld ihf- lJnitcd J'~:.:titlJlS ~;.;o:,.; 1niJ1i;");J. \\'hilt· they d .. :.:~(·~~1 tf· .. t~'. .• :~ 
l.JC'p;:i'()1·t1.'lll g:·~.\·( the lJnit('d J'\atiu;~'..: .~-:;:i''/ i!1illit>:·i ;~11J thv l!;:i~~\.! 
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:\;,•li'i ,1i'::1(1,f Li ::t ti!1) 1lC}' ((> I,,ay the dcliuqucnt due:) or (:,:.;irn\ 
'. 1 ',,\!t.\,\. 

f.'1;_i!c;· ht1r,·:11u ;:1tic ;«·;11l:tiio111; :1dn~'l,:d with no n·g:ml to the wi1-.h 
o!' 1!1,· :w"i'!'" 11«.1 1!:11·,1 t>st rnuch of our Cf)!1stitutitJ11:d [rccdom. hJi· 

"'·''''lil.:, f,,,L·c:d :1;:c·11t;;_c111 invade ;i rn:m's pnipc1·ty v;iihO\it :1 w:11T:111t, 
'"'1 ;,,1l'"''"' :1 :;,,,. "" i<!ic>t1t :1 r,,rn1:il l\1':11i11;s, let .dom: :1 tri:il Iiy j11cy, :111d 
i 111 ···i.-1· ;:;,,j ...... 1: '1i,; l''"'l'-- rty :11. :111cticlll to t·nfurcc p:1yrncnt or th:1t line. 

"i~;':,:1; 1: ·:; L:;1;_'1':.:alion. An Ohio deputy fire m:irshal sentenced a 
1'1:111 to pri 1in :1[<.,:r :1 s;:crct proceeding in 'shid1 the :1ccw;ctt" 1vas not 
:illtw:cd t,J 1 .. 1.1·;2 :i l:rn·y,~r pre1:;ent. The Supr'cnH' Court ll1iltdd t.ha.t sen
tt'111:·c, ndii\~ .. ;· tll:~t it ·x;1s an :1d1ninlstrativc invcstig~ltio11 of incidents 
d.1LL~:_;it1~~· 1~~) tht~ 1·(Ul'l1):ny. ,r;utnc place :1 pcr\:cr.sion h:1s t:d:.en pL.1cc. ()ur 
•; ,;.ur;·;l 1;:::tli1::1:tl.1lc «i:;llls :ire now pn:suincd to he a di,:pc:nsatiori of 
;}>\c\r;tt11c11t, c!ii·i,ihk by a vote of the majority. The grcatc.st good for 
i~1e g·;·c;itcst 11:1 nl;cr is a high-sounding phra:;e but contrary to the very 
L:tsis of uur .:--: ttiun, unless it is accomp;tnie<l by recognition that we 
h:.n-.: cccbin righl; 1d1ich c:mnot be infringed upon, even if the indi· 
'.'idti:ll st:111'\s 0:1t1,·0ted by all of his fellow citizens. \Vithout this rccog· 
nitioD, majurity n11c~ is nothing more thrm mob rule. 

ft i·; ti111c '.·:c rc:di:-:c'l tll:1t socialism can come without overt seizure 
of proiKitj' or n:.!Li<:•n:tlization of private business. It matters little that 
yu11 It()ld tLc title :o ;u1ir prnpcrty or bllsincss iE government can diGtatc 
[llllicy :ind prcccdu1c :ind holds life and death power over )'Ottr business. 
The machinery c[ this power alrc:uly exists. Lowell l\fason, fonncr anti· 
trust h w ,: n rtnccr fnr the Fed cm I Trade Com mi:;sion, li;1s w i·i ttc n "J\ mer
ic:lll business is bc\n~~ lt:trassccl, bled and even hl:ick jackcll under a pre
pnstcrot1s cr:11.y <1uilt system of laws." There arc so many that the gov
ernment litcr:tll)' c::rn find some charge to lniug against any concern it 
c!10o~cs to 1)rnsccute. 1\.re we safe in our books and records? 

The natural gas producers h~we just been handed a .p8-page ques
tionnaire by the Federal Power Commission. It weighs ten pounds. One 
firm has estimated it will take 70,000 accountant man hours to fill out 
thi.s questionnaire, and it must be clone in quadruplicate. The Power 
Cornnfr;sion says it must have it to determine whether a proper price is 
being charged for gas. The National Labor Relations Doarcl ruled that 
a business firm could not discontinue its shipping department even 
thou~;h it was more efficient and economical to subcontract this work out. 

The Supreme Court has ruled the government has the right to tell a 
citizen what he C;-tn grotv on his own land for his own use. The Secretary 
o[ Agricult11rc h:ts asked for the right to imprison farmers who violate 
their pl::mting quot:is. One business firm has been informed hy the In· 
tcrnal Revenue Service that it cannot tnke a t<1x dcdut:tion for its insti
tutional advertising bcc:rnse this aclverti>ing espoused views not i11 the 
public interest. 

) ,-._ 

.\ c/1i/d\ /ll'.l)lT itl ;\ :-:t!ilJci/ l.tfclr-ri.I l'l!ti:ttl.;<'J·, I< J: ·,i•'i\-. 1:1 "~"::r, lo1t[ 

rlic /h'"l.,J,. "r tl1,· .\111i,l1 1·cli:;ic>11 i11 Iii<' S1:1!« "I Ulrir> ""I'' , ;c1:1 . .i 1•.:I
tit ip:i1c i11 .';oti:cl s,·,111i1y IH'C.lll)C Clf tlwir t"c!i:;i<Jii) lwli«I·, It.II<' l""' 
tltt.'ir lin·-;!ot k oci1l'cl :ind 1:t1Jd :1t :1ucti1,11 '" «11f,,r, 1: l':1y11:«11i <>i' .. '; "i tl 
.';t'Clllit )' cl tll''i. 

\\'c :1p111":!1 l1 :1 poi11t o[ no l'l'llli'll 11lw11 1·,01T1·1111<1·1tl h·1.,:11<''i ,., hi::;•: 
:111d C'llt\'('il< il<·cl tli:tt \IT k:1r tile (llll'iC<[llt'lltCS Ill lljlL1·::1.il .•t!d j::·.t ;;u 

:dull!' \\'itil it. Tile Fl'lkr:il '.''<.l\'l.Tlil!IC'tlt :1ct1J11111.1: frJr '"" :.!1'.1 .,/ iii<.' i11-,., <) 

dmtri:il C:lj>:tcity or lfic 11:ttio11, 1i11e-l«n1rtli t,[ :ill t.(Jm1r1:11i"11. !i,,!,!s r•r 
gu:1r:1nt<'c'> otll'-1.iii1·d of ;tll' 111Clrlg:1ges, n11·11s oll<'·l:1i"I .,r 1!;1· l:t11«I, :11ul 
c1111;1 .. ·<'s in sll1c1c 11itll:tccn tl101rs:!11d liusirH.'SSl'\ c"".,..' i;;" \1.;\i '' l11:1«l1ul 

,) <") ,) 

dil[crcnt J.i111·,. The Ddcnsc !k1i:1rltlll'J1l r1111-; :i!iu ,::;.' 1:1111 1-;«h. Tl1cy 
d1J :1 gross lnt-;inns o[ .)·7;;0 inilliun :t )'L':tr, :11Hl lih<.' .·;1.:1:1 :11il!i•;>1. '[he 
f~Ol«'r1l11w11l -;pc11ds :31 r l!lillion :111 liilur cn:ry h1i1tr ,,[ tile· :J.j :111d pn:
tcnds \\'t: had a t:1X Ct1t while it ptrlSLIC's ;l p(Jlicy oJ' pl:1111)('d i11/l:uioll 
th:tt wilt 111orc than wipe out any benefit i\'itli tkprr_'l:i::r iCJrl t;f uur rm[· 

chasi11g power. 
\Ve need true tax reform tl1at 1.,·ill at lc:t:;t 111:1kc a ,;t:11t tu\\':1rd re· 

stori1w fur our ~:lii!dn•n the . .\rncrican dream that '.1·c:dtlt i> rlc11icd to 
" 110 one, tlt:tt c:ich i11dividn:tl has the right to fly as liigli :1s his stn:11.\;th 

:llld :11Jility will t:tke him. The eco1101nist Su11111n Stltlic!.C'r ll;;·; o;:cid, 
"[[ :t Yisitur from :-..r:1rs looked at otir tax policy, !J,~ 11·nuld conr luclc it 
h:1d been dcsig11cd lJy :t Corn111uniol spy to 111:1kc fn·c (·J1tnprj,c urr· 
work:tblc." J\ut we cannot have such rdorm while 1Jt1r t:t\: pulicy is 
c11gi11ccrcd by people who vie\\' the tax as a 111c:1115 of :11 !iic\·i11g 1 h:1!l:~c-s 

i11 our soci:il slrncll1rc. Sc11:1tor Cl:trk. (D.-P:t.) s:1ys the t:tx is.rnc ;, a cl:1ss 
issue, a11d the government must use the tax to rcdi-;1.rilrntc the 11·1::dth 
a11tl earnings downward. 

Karl Ilf:irx. On January 15th in the \Vhitc IIomc, t.l1c l'n";idcnt tCJld 
a group of citizens they were going to take _:ill the inoncy tlwy 1.ho11:;lit 
was bci11g unnccc:.»arily spent, "take it [rorn the h:ivc's and give it to the 
have-nots ·who need it so much." ·when Karl i\farx s:1id tlii,; he put it: 
... "from each :1ccording to his ability, to each accorcli11g to lii> need.'' 

Have we the courage and the will to focc up to tl1e irnrnnrality :111d 

discrimination o[ the progressive surt:tx, and demand a return to tr:idi
tional proportionate taxation? Many dcc:1clcs ago the Scotti.,h crnnornist, 
John Ramsey )\fcCulloch, said, "The moment you alJ:1nclon the cardinal 
principle of exacting from ;ill individuals the same proportion of thc·ir 
income or their property, you arc at sea without rudder or cornp:i% ;111d 
there is no amount of injustice()!' folly you may not rurnmit." No 11;11ion 
has survived t!H~ tax lnn·dcn tli:1t 11·111 lied unc-r.l1ircl of its 11atin11:d. in-. 
come. 

Today in 011r co1111t1y the 1:1-.: < ,,J/,., t111"s share is '37 cents of every 
dollar c:1nl('d, Ft('('(ltll!l has lll'\l'I 1,, 111 'd) rr:1gile, so dose [O slijlping 
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from our grasp. I wish J could give you some magic formula, but each 
o[ us must fine] his m·;n role:. One man in Virginia found what he could 

, do, and. do~cm of l>minc'>s firms have followed his lcacl. Concerned ]Jc
cause hi> ~o.o crnploycc~. sce111ccl un\\'orricd about government extrava
gance lie concci\Td the idea o[ taking all Qf their witld1olcli11g out of only 
the fuunli paycheck each 111onth. 1"or tl1rcc paydays his employees re
cci1·cd their full s;1bry. On the founh payday all withholding was taken. 
Be has one employee who O\\'CS him s.1.70 each fourth payday. It only 
took one montl1 tCJ produce :wo Conservatives. 

Arc you willing to spend time studying the issues, making yourself 
aware, ancl then con\'eying that information to family and friends?. \Vil1 
you resist the tc111ptalion to get a government handout for your com
nn;nity? Rc;1lizc that the doctor's fight against socialized 1ncclicinc is 
your fit:,lit. \\'e can't s'xializt: tl1c cloctui·s ·without socializillg the patirnts. 
Recognize tliat•govcrnrne11t invasion of public power is eventually an as
sault upon your own Lusincss .... ]f some arnoug you fear taking a stand 
because you arc afraid of rcpris:tls from customers, clients, or C\'Cn gov
crnmcn t, 1cc-og11izc that you arc just frccling the crocodile hoping he'll 
cat you List. 

If ::tll of this scc:Pis liLc a 1.;rcat clca! o[ tJouLlc think what's at stake. 
\\Tc arc f:i.ccd witli tl1c mo;;t evil e:nclrtj' ma11kincl has known in his long 
clililb from tl1c S\\';nnp tu tl1c stars. Tlic1e can be 110 security anywhere 
iil tlic free \\'Orld if there is ncit focal ;:acl economic stability within the 
United States. ThCi;.c wlio ~1sL 11s to tr;;clc our frl'cdom for the soup 
htcl1cn of t!ic v:c·lh;·e stall: arc architt.:Cls of a p<ilicy of accommodation.-:
·n1cy tell us tl1;·t l1y ;\nJidt11g a direct co11frunLation \\'itll tlie enemy he 
;-:j]J k:m1 U1 ](l\'C: us <.:icl gi\'C up hi:; cl'il 11·ay,;. :\ll wlio oppos<:: this idc;: 
t~ic LL:11!~~:t. irrclictl'd ~!S \\·;:r·111t11Jgi.:l'~). \\'..:.:Jl lt.·t us S(::L (>·ne: lhi1ig stndgl1L, 
t!1ci.l' i, Pr• ;1rf',llti!(·11t 1:i1Ji Jq.,;1rd tll pl';1cc a11r~ ·\'.'ar. Il is cl1eal' dcrna
gn;;u~ 1·y {o ~li~'i~\l';,( ll1;\( ;11tyn11c \".'Olll<l \\':tlit fn Sl'i!d ('{Ji('l' 1JCOJ;lcs
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tll \':;11, T!it· u;il)· :u gu111c·111 i:; \'.'itl1 rq.~an.l to Ll1c L1c:st \\':t)' to avoid \;;~,r. 

'J'J1crc J\ 011J.y one ~.ufc \\';t)'---sun.cndc1·. 

}~J'P~'i£t;~'ii1C:1ll o:,: C:(j~:J'~'-l:/~(\ 'J'JJc ,i.,p~·cLrc our \'.'Cll.-11iCajJi11g· lil>C:r;d 
friu1cL rdl!.\(' to L:c.1: i:: tl1c;l tLcir pcli(y ur ;1CCOlilJ1)()d;1tio11 is :ippcase
IJi('jJ{, ;t1Hl ;1.pp(:a1-,v11;r 111. duv:; not L.in~ yun a ckiicc liel.\\'C('ll peace <l.lld 
v;;11, (1;;Jy liclWli''IJ L;.;lit (1J' swrendcr. \\'e arc told tl1at t.lic p1o!ih:r1) i~. 

too C<l!"llJ1kx flit ;1 si111plc :1nsi\'Cl'. TJicy :ire 1nu11i~· 'J'licrc is 110 easy m1 .. 
swcr, Lut t!1c1 c j, ;1 oiinplc ;[!;:;•,·:er.\\'(' lil\hl Juve ll!c Co\!r:tge to do wl1:1L 
v:c Liw1\' is 1nor:illy right, ;1.ml tl1i,; p(ilicy of acco111111ocbtlo11 asks u~ to 
::ccq1: the grc·;iu·,1 11ch,iillc i:111·nu1·;dity. \\ll' an: !ici11g asLnl \o buy our 
s:tfuy fi<Jlil th: tii!L;il ur tl!c B()jJJli lJy scllin;~ illlO pcnll;t)l('lll ;b\'CT)' 

ol!l f«l!11'.;· ill':t.1::11 Ii: i11:> l'lJSh'.Tcl lll'lli1id tl1c J1oll Curt;tin. To tell them 
to gin· 11:1 t:wir Luj;C' .''f fr(·cclo111 l.Jec;1t10L' \l'c: :1ri.: rcicly to maLc a ck:d 
y,·i1Ji iJ!('ir ~.);:\'C lll.'t.:,~( !'~ •. 

/ ) 

Alexander Hamilton warned us that a nation which can prcfci· c1i'
grace to clanger is prcp;nccl for a rnaste:r and deserves one:. Adn1iu_,:dly 
there ir. a risk in any course we follov:. CJ1f;c•:\1;~ tLc: l1igl1 rc;;,c] c;,1rnc1t 
eliminate that risk. Already some of the an.hitccts of accomll:o~l;, r i.m 
have hinted what their decision will be if tl,2i.- pl:1ll hils and \,·e <trc 
faced with the final ultimatum, The Ent;lish cornmc;:tzi.tor Ty11:rn h;\s 
.put it: he would rather live on his b1ces th;m die on his feel. Some of 
our own have said "Better Reel than dead." If we :trc to Lclic:1'c tk:t 
nothing is worth the dying, when did this begin? SJwulLl l\foscs have told 
the children of Isrnel to live in sla\•ery rathc:r th;1n cbrc Lile wildcnic~·,? 
Should Christ have refused the Cross? Shou}d the: p:'.ti icJts ilt Ccrncoul. 
Bridge ktvc refused to fire the shot heard rcl.2::'.~ 1.hc \·:oi ld? 1\re \:C 10 

bdieyc th:tt all the martyrs of hi<;tory die:d i:; Y:-in) 
You and I have rendezvous \l'it!t destiny.\\\: c;rn pre; .. ; 1·c fu our cJ,j]. 

clrcn this the last best hope of man on earth or v:c can se11t<:iJce tii·cff; to 
taLe the first step into a thousand years of chrLncss. If , . .,,e fail, at Je;:.,l 
let our children ancl our children's children, say of llS we jt!.c:Lific:J CJll!' 

brief rnomcnL here. \Ve clid all tliat could be \!011·2. 

c::.-~:.::·~::-:.-:-:..:.. _:·_. ~-=-= :..-::::-:.:_ -. ·:.::-.: -; :. .~: :•,. 

'J'hc S/!effh rrho11e CO/l/r!lllJ rfil e:<rc/.'!'J// S!iii!i.it!.')' (,f ,~;;" 
N..c11grm

1
s poli1.irt!I j1hi/o.1oj1hy. r/e;·i1·cd jro.;;,1 /.:'.1 0;1·1: rD;;i'ii

tion.r. 1 I 1'1'/!J'CSC/l/J Still imc:i//J he hr!S ( ,\f.\'.1fr.! /1:. /-•/.:( !y ,;(i'11.i.\ 

the mrlioi! si11re the Cr!f'I)' 1950'.ri 
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A Plan for Action 

( 

By Ronald Reagan 

Ladies and gentlemen, for the last six months 
I've been traveling up and down the state, meet
ing as many of you as I could, answering questions 
and asking a few. There isn't any secret as to 
why I've been doing this; I have said I'll be a 
candidate for Governor once I've found the an
swers to a few questions myself-mainly about 
my acceptability to you. Who'd like to be Gover
nor isn't important; who the people would like 
to have as Governor is very important. 

This is a big state-it's been described as 
more like a nation than a state. I've used lane, 
train and automobile in these last six mont s. 
I've been on a California street 8,000 feet above 
sea level, and one a couple of hundred feet below 
sea level. I've thrown a snowball and watched 
water skiers all on the same day, and I haven't 
begun to cover the state. Actually, I think you 
could spend a lifetime just seeing and getting to 
know California. 
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. . 0orneone has said_ California isn't a place-
1t s a \vay of life. \Vell, that's true, and it's a 
good way .. People hav~ been corning to this place 
and to this way of life for 100 years. They've 
come from every part of America and from a 
lot of other countries. Today some of us are 
native-born Californians descended from tho{ 
earliest immigrants, and some of us have on)•, 
.been Californians since this morning. Then a l~t 
of us fall somewhere in between and even when 
we've .been here 30 years, as I have we still refer 
to .ou~selves asbemg fronz somepla~e. \X'e're from 
Ill1~01s or Iowa, Kansas or New Jersey. But, 
we re here to stay and our children are native
born, and California's problems are our problems. 
Some of those problems have grown faster than 
the population, and in that we're number one in 
the nation. All of us are concerned that in our 
growth we don't destroy the very thinO"S that 
?rought us here in the first place. It won·t matter 
if the sky is bigger and bluer out here if you can't 
see it for ~mog and all o:ir elbow-room and open 
space \VOn t mean much 1f the unsolved problems 
are higher than the hills. 

.·acks have appeared in our economy. The 
unemployment rat~ is almost 40% higher than 
the rest of the nation. And we lead the nation in 
bankruptcies and business failures. \X' e've dropped 
from. 6th to_ 13th arr:ong the states with regard to 
new mdustnes locatmg here. There is no way to 
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count the jobs tbat don't exist because they didn't 
come here, but we can count very easily the 800 
jobs that disappeared in Palo Alto when an air
craft plant moved to the East Coast. I'm holdin('r 
a catsup bottle-a pretty commonplace item. nut 
when the Secretary of Labor and our own state 
"Ovemment finished their exp~riments in reform 
.mong farm workers and cancelled out the Bra-

cero program, there were 28 million fewer of 
these manufactured in one plant in Oakland, and 
that meant l_ay-off s for 200 employees. And be
cause there 1s no assurance they will quit their 
well-meant social tinkering before next harvest 
season-canning and packing companies are mak
ing plans to move South across the border, and 
with them go jobs that will no lonaer be held by 
Californians. b 

From the Capitol in Sacramento one ans\ver 
is proposed. Schools, public buildings and parks 
are canvassed to see how many additional workers 
could be used doing chores if money could be 
made available. The total is set at 50,000 and 
our Chief Executive goes to \X' ashing ton, hand
extended, asking for $250 million to solve our 
unemployme,nt \:ith thi~ "make work" project. 
\X' ell, I don t thmk thats good enough for Cali
fornians. Jobs are wanted. Jobs are needed
productive jobs-jobs a man can be proud to 
do, knowing he's contributing to growth and 
prosperity and that he has a chance to grow and 
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advance in his work. Such jobs come from private 
industry and can be made possible by an adminis
tration in Sacramento that has faith in our free 
economy and wilt take steps to improve the 
business climate so that California is once again 
attractive to industry. 

Let me make one thing plain. I do not cha!,· 
lenge the sincerity of that Administration, nor dl 
I charge it with a lack of concern. I'm sure there 
is an earnest desire on the part of those in office 
to provide for the people's welfare. But their 
approach to the solution of our problems reveals 
a basic disagreement in philosophy. They are 
dedicated to a belief in rule by administrative 
edict with more and more control and regulation 
of the economy and of our lives. 

Just recently a report of the Commission 
on California State Government Organization & 
Economics admitted there is no way to count the 
Boards, Commissions and Bureaus in the Execu
tive Branch. The legislative analyst made a partial 
count and listed 276-53 appointed in the last 
few years. We are told every increase in govern
ment is because of the increase in population. 
But, government has increased four times as fast 
as population and total state expenditures are up 
ten times as much. 

Budget deficits are not met by sound fiscal 
changes, but by one-time windfalls-sweeping the 
problem under the rug with gimmicks-advancing 
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the collection of corporation income tax one year 
and sales tax the next. Now they ask for the 
worst gimmick of all-"\X'ithholding" of per
sonal income tax. This is actually a one-time 
bundle of money for government at the time the 
program is started, but from then on the experi-

( 
.. -e of those states where it is in force reveals 

,, .s a free ticket for future tax increases. In the 
meantime, in violation of a promise to the people, 
tens of millions of dollars of tideland oil revenues 
supposedly earmarked for building our \.Vater 
project have been siphoned off to balance the 
ever-growing budget deficits. This is extremely 
short sighted because this oil money is not a 
permanent source of income, but only results 
from the sale of an exhaustible natural resource. 
At the same time this is a betrayal particular! y 
of Californians in the Northern part of our state 
who were told these oil revenues would offset 
dollar for dollar bonds which would be used to 
create power and recreational facilities to give 
their area-the area furnishing the water for the 
rest of us-a chance to grow and prosper. 

Now with a budget higher than any in the 
history of our 50 states, we are told we need an 
additional $200 million in taxes. There is un
certainty and unease in financial circles over 
the way we've stretched our credit and bonding 
capacity, but we are told we must borrow another 
$260 million for school construction. If you are 
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a, .,verage family of four-husband, wife, two 
children-your share of the state and local tax 
burden is $1,396 this year and your family's share 
of state debt is $1,320. The portion of that which 
goes for public \velfare has doubled in these 
eight years, and in spite of so-called prosperity, 
the number of people receiving welfare has ( 
creased since the end of World \Var II from t\hJ 
out of every 100 citizens to more than 15 out 
of 100. 

Don't get me wrong-no responsible person 
would suggest we abandon our concern for those 
fellow human beings who, unable to make pro
vision for themselves, must depend on us. Nor 
do any of us think we can fulfill our responsibility 
by grudgingly offering bare subsistence. Human 
compassion and simple brotherhood demand that 
where there is need we should do our utmost to 
provide some of the . comforts that make life 
worthwhile. But this should be in response to 
real need, and where the need is temporary, the 
help should be temporary, aimed at restoring 
self-sufficiency. Working men and women should 
no..~ be asked to carry the additional burden of 
; ''tding for a segment of society capable of 
canng for itself, but which prefers making wel
fare a way of life, free-loading at the expense of 
more conscientious citizens. There is so much real 
need, so many things still to be done, we cannot 
afford extravagance. For example, right now there 
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is much more we can do for children with hearing 
problems. Facilities in special schools for the deaf 
are so limited that many children are on waiting 
lists, unable to begin their education. In addition 
to facilities, we need specially trained teachers. 

. California also leads in some things that 
( fortunately give us no sense of pride. The 

only thing that's gone up more than spending 
is crime. Our city streets are jungle paths after 
dark with more crimes of violence than New 
York, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts combined. 
Narcotics arrests among youngsters under 18 are 
up 40% over last year. These aren't delinquents 
-these are our children, inquisitive as puppies 
and filled with the spirit of adventure. They are 
no match for that character leaning against a 
lamp post down the block from the school. They 
need more help than just our love and lectures, 
and they can have such help if we'll untie the 
hands of our local law enforcement officers. 
Legislation is needed to permit local ordinances 
that will restore to the police the flexibility and 
power in making arrests they once had so they 
can take on that character by the lamp post. 
Such legislation has been proposed time after 
time by our hard-working and dedicated legis
lators in Sacramento. A 12-point program was 
introduced in the last session. It was buried in 
committee, pigeon-holed, or vetoed in the exec.u
tive office. 
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Back at the turn of the century, we embarked 
on a master plan of education. It was truly a 
bi-partisan effort above political rivalry and dif
ferences. Its principal architects were a Democrat 
Assemblywoman and a Republican Assemblyman. 
Believing in that plan, Californians taxed them
selves at a rate higher than any other Americl 
to build a great University. But it takes m~L 
than dollars and stately buildings, or do we no 
longer think it necessary to teach self-respect, 
self -discipline and respect for law and order. 
\'Vilt we allow a great university to be brought 
to its knees by a noisy, dissident minority? Will 
we meet their neurotic vulgarities with vacillation 
and weakness, or will we tell those entrusted 
with administering the University we expect them 
to enforce a code based on decency, common sense 
and dedication to the high and noble purpose of 
the University? That they will have the full 
support of all of us as long as they do this, 
but we'll settle for nothing less. 

Our great water project, given impetus in the 
administration of Earl \Y/ arren, and further re
fined and perfected during the administration of 
Governor Knight, must be carried on more effi
ciently and economically than at present. The 
people are entitled to explanations of the 14 
month delay in building power facilities at Oro
ville, as well as other delays, and work supposedly 
finished, but then redone repeatedly until original 
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cost estimates have had to be revised upward 
again and again. 

Now I know that in presenting these prob
lems I've probably sounded overly critical, but 
Abraham Lincoln said, "A man may be loyal to 
his government and still be opposed to the pecu-

( r princ~ples and practices of the administration 
«1 power. 

A big brother or paternalistic government can 
solve many problems for the people, but I don't 
think we'll like the price it charges-. . ever-increas
ing power over us and ever-decreasing individual 
freedom. A great society must be a free society, 
and to be truly great and really free, it must be 
a c~eative society calling on the genius and power 
of its people. Legislation alone can't solve our 
problems, nor will they disappear under a shovver 
of tax dollars. The Gold of the Golden State is 
to be found in its people--the greatest pool of 
technical skill, talent and ability in all the work!. 
Look at us, can we possibly believe that anyone 
can manage our lives better than we can manage 
them ourselves? We have the ability to prove we 
are first in more than sheer numbers of people. 
There is more at stake than just good government 
in California. \Y/ e can demonstrate to our sis
ter states-to an entire nation-that government 
should be of and by, as well as for the people. 
That this way of ours is still the greatest adven
ture, the newest experiment in man's relation to 
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man, and those who call it outmoded and okl· 
A";hioned-who offer what they say is something 
.c:w~are in reality taking us back to the age·old 

concept of rule over the many by the few. 

There are those who'd give up state sovereign
ty and make the state an administrative district 
of the federal government. ~ver and over th( 
tell us our problems are too big-that only federa1 
aid can provide an answer, but with federal aid 
goes federal control, and as the administration 
in Sacramento relinquishes state sovereignty to 
Washington, at the same time it takes more 
po\ver from those v;·ho have been elected to run 
our towns and cities. Control over local school 
districts is tightened until we can see looming 
ever larger on the horizon the specter of state
controlled education, and eventually a national
ized school system. \\!el fare becomes needlessly 
expensive as red tape regulations prevent adminis
tration at the county level from putting sensible 
procedures into practice. 

Certainly we have a rightful claim on federal 
funds. It's our money in the first place. California 
is one of the so-called rich states which not only 
pays into the kitty everything it takes out, but 
puts in a share for other states. It's time we made 

Jreater protest a:bout the strings attached to 
our money before we are allowed to use it. How 
many of us realize that in order to get federal 
welfare funds, our state had to cancel all residence 
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rec1uirements for establishing \velfare eligibility? 
Today a newcomer to the state is automatically 
eligible for our many aid programs the moment 
he crosses the border. 

The time has come for us to strengthen both 
representative government and self.government. 

( ; two are not the same, but they go hand in 
hand. The executive branch of our state govern
ment has grown dangerously top heavy, and it 
seeks more and more to bypass the legislature to 
give more and more po>ver to bureaus and agen
cies who are not elected by the people, but are 
beholden to the man who appointed them. \\! e 
have a great many talented and knowledgeable 
men representing us in the Assembly and Senate 
-some of them have become outstanding special
ists in particular phases of state problems. They 
are handicapped, though, by an old-fashioned 
concept harking back to an earlier day when 
representatives only served part-time. Well, it's 
a full-time job now at part-time prices, and some 
of these men make unbelievable sacrifices simply 
because they are dedicated to public service. They 
deserve better and California deserves and needs 
a full-time legislature 'With compensation as nearly 
commensurate to the service rendered as we can 
make it. 

As for self-government, I am not proposing 
an aimless hit or miss approach with government 
sitting back hopefully waiting for a volunteer to 
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recognize a problem and think of a solution. I am 
suggesting setting up a statewide program on a 
systematic basis with government providing lead· 
ership and mobilizing the full creative abilities 
of the people which, in my opinion, is the meaning 
of the phrase "government of and by the people." 
\Vith the state government working to secure f 
maximum return of our tax money to the sta--.• 
for local administration as a workable alternative 
to a massive federal bureaucracy imposing more 
and more restrictions on local and state rule. Then 
a truly creative society stamps as acceptable only 
those programs which help California, but which 
do not increase our own bureaucracy, result in 
more centralization or power, or greatly unbalance 
the budget. 

\ve can ask business, labor, the financial world 
and the campus for the best brains available to 
modernize our government structure, eliminate 
waste and duplication. In the same way an ap· 
proach can be made to "in depth" study of the 
tax structure. It's time we recognize that only 
people pay taxes. There is no way to pass them 
on to some impersonal organization-eventually, 
every dollar government spends must come from 
the pockets of each one of us, and we must have 
a dearer understanding and a greater voice .in 
what we buy. It's just possible that we can't 
afford everything that is presented to us as another 
free government service. 
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The time has come also to review our thinking 
on the matter of property tax to see if we might 
not be clinging to an archaic and outmoded idea 
that never envisioned millions and millions of 
homemakers saving to build or buy and then 
finding themselves paying an increasingly high 

('flt to live in their own home. 

Year~ ago, .the original concept of property 
tax >vas 111 reality a form of income tax because 
land was the source of wealth. I'm sure no one 
could have anticipated a credit structure in which 
most of these homes are mortgaged, and the 
owner in reality only owns a limited equity in 
his home-but he's taxed on the basis of actually 
owning real estate to the full value of the 
property. And what happens when we rea(b our 

.··non-earning years? \vhen we retire on ou· . en· 
( sion, social security or savings·-that fixed in:~mC\ 
1 ~hat can't keep pace with infiation? Do we just \ 
I ignore the tragedy of elderly citizens discovering ) 

they can no longer afford to live in the homes in / 
1 which they've grown old? Study and tax reform · 
\ will take time and this problem requires an answe/ 

now. Tax forgiveness would unfairly burden other 
home owners, but isn't it possible we could declare 
<.,t moratorium? Assess, but not collect the tax until 
such time as the home was no longer needed and 
then collect the accumulated tax from sale of the 
estate. 

A creative society mobilizing the business and 
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industrial community to pinpoint who is unem
ployed, where and why, and then how to make 
a place for them in our productive fr~e economy 

fight a war on poverty 1000 times more 
effectively than government. We ca? call upon 
the best minds in our legal profession to work 
out a plan to remove, once and ~or aU, 
appointment of ;udges from the influence 
partisan politics. 

There is no problem we cannot solve by a 
cooperative effort using government and the full 
creative talent of our people. This is true above 
all in the problem which is, or certainly should be, 
of greatest concern to every one of us. There must 
be no lack of equal opportunity, no inequality 
before the law, no differing standards with re
gards to constitutional rights for any American, 
and we are all Americans. It's high time we 
stopped hyphenating ou:selves int? blocs, !rish
Americans, Negro-Amencans, Italian-Americans, 
Mexican-Americans, Oriental-Americans, and on 
and on. Those blocs were set up for political 
expediency so cynical men could make cynical 
promises in a hunt for votes. If taxes are too 
high, they are too high for all of us. If streets 
are unsafe after dark, everyone's family is men
aced. If prices go up, all our pockets are a little 
eu:iptier. 

Certainly, there are problems in our differences 
and government must take the lead in their solu-
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tion, but there is a limit to what can be accom
plished by laws and regulations, and I seriously 
question whether anything additional is needed 
in that line. \X!hat .is needed is for government 
to mobilize the decent people of goodwill from 
every group to come together in a search for 

( man ~nd.erstanding to esta?lish ~hannel.s of 
'c0mmun1Cat1on and to make 1t plainly evident 
that those few who choose to walk with prejudice 
\Vill walk alone. Never again should any parent 
know the heartbreak of explaining to a child that 
he must be denied some of the good our country 
has to offer because in some way he is different. 

Our problems are many, but our capacity for 
solving them is limitless and the task of govern
ment is to discover, and harness those latent 
solutions by calling upon the people to participate . 
actively in government. 

Now I'd like to mention one problem that 
goes beyond the scope of purely state issues and 
one which, without doubt, crosses party lines. 
Our two-party system is endangered more today 
than at any time in our history, and it cannot 
survive a long-time continuation of the present 
imbalance of power. Party competition keeps both 
parties honest and respectful of the people's 
wishes. Without that competition one-party rule 
becomes one-man rule, and the subsequent loss of 
freedom will apply to Democrats and Republicans 
alike. 
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I \Vas a Democrat most of my life until I 
found I could no -lo~ follow tfie-feadership 
of that party as it turned from the traditional 
precepts of Jefferson, Jackson and Cleveland. I 
believeJ then, and still believe, that anything, 
whether it be management, labor or government, 
which imposes unfairly on the freedom of ti~ 
individual, is tyranny and must be opposed. T~ 
choice is not between left or right, but rather 
between up or down. The founding fathers knew 
this and they set our course upward toward the 
ultimate in individual freedom consistent with law 
and order. They had known the other choice a.n¢ 
turned from it because, whether we call it empire, 
kingdom, dictatorship, or the folly of Marxism, 
it leads only downward to the ant heap of totali
tarianism, and even those earnest humanitarians 
who'd trade some measure of man's independence 
for security or material welfare are embarked on 
that downward course. 

I believe there are millions of Democrats 
today devote:j to. the cause of free~ and torn 
between loyalty to party and concern for their 
own deeply held beliefs and principles. Well, 
\\/inston Churchill, who made a change in his 
own political affiliation said, "Some men change 
principle for party and some men change party 
for principle." 

To those of you who are Democrats, may I 
suggest you take the 1932 platform upon which 
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F.D.R. was elected. Look again at its promises 
\vhich were so overwhelmingly approved by 
Americans of both parties. The promise to reduce 
the cost of government by 25%-to restore those 
rights and powers which even then it was claimed 
had been unjustly seized from the state and the 
if·· ·1idual by the federal government and its 
p\.,,nise of restoration of constitutional limits on 
the power of that government. Ask yourselves 
which party would be most at home with those 
promises today. 

~t a_.p_olitician in the sense of ever 
having Eela-pul)li('()ffi(e, but I think I can lay 
claim to being a "citizen politician_~~) have always 
had an interest in pohtKs and been an active 
participant. As a Democrat, I worked and cam
paigned for that party, and now, believing as I do 
that the Republican party is the party of limited 
government, individual freedom and adherence to 
the constitution, I have worked for that party as 
actively as I could in the campaigns of 1960, 1962 
and 1964. In those campaigns, I supported all the 
party nominees because the choice today is not 
one of men, but of basic and widely differing 
philosophies. 

• Now I have come to a decision that even a 
short time ago I would have thought impossible 
for me to make, and yet I make it with no linger
ing doubts or hesitation. As of now, I am a 
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candidate seeking the Republican nomination for 
Governor. 

In the months ahead, I will present a number 
of specific proposals for solution to the problems 
I've discussed here tonight, and for others that 
weren't mentioned because of limited time. I'll 
do my best to meet as many of you as pos:{ 
and to explain clearly and completely my philoso
phy and beliefs. On those occasions I'll welcome 
your questions and do my best to answer them so 
you'll have no doubt of where I stand on the 
issues important to you. 

I've discovered already there is more gossip 
in this business than the one I've been in. Modern 
political dialogue isn't based on legitimate debate 
anymore, or disagreement on views. There's a 
great deal of false image-making and an effort 
is made not to dispute the views you really hold, 
but to invent some and hang them on you with 
the hope the false image will appear real. 

In my opinion, the issues_ are too important 
for that kind of gameplaying. You are entitled 
to a discussion of those issues and to know where 
any candidate stands, to have a direct confronta
tion of the differing philosophies without name
calling or personalities. If in the coming primary, 

---')u choose someone else to be the party nominee, 
i1e will have my ·wholehearted support. · 

In the meantime, you are entitled to some 
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background statistics on me. _My education was 
in Economics and Sociology. I never attended 
dra~cEooC-Eul most of you have found that 
out. Puring3[Qrld \"Var II, I was called to active 
dtity as a Lieutenant in the Cavalry Ji~i~IJ'_,e and 
ended up q..idi:p_tair.LancLAd.jiitan.LQ(a.n_Air_Eo.r~e; 
( tllation. As many of you know, that \vas an 
a<-uninistrative post. I believe I've had administra
tive and executive experience possibly to a greater 
extent than many businessmen, and perhaps of a 
type more akin to politics. ~1SU:~~£S, I 
served on the UQ.~.d, and was six times Presi_;;{mt 
s~f a working union, the Scr~n Actors Qllild. This 
involved negotiating the basic contracts covering 
minimum wages and working conditions for some 
,!1,900 performers, dealing with the upper echelon 
of organized labor because of our affiliation with 
~ and with governmental agencies and 
legislative committees. During the same period, 
I was gn the Board 10 years and . .twice Presi.4;:pt 
of the Motion Picture Industry C0t!E.£il-a body 
made up of some 30 odd unions and the_ manage
m~nt and ownersh_ip groups in our ind~ 
this capacity, I had occasion to reR_resent th!: 
entire industry before legislative committees in 
W ashlngton," and on one occasion at a White 
House Presidential meeting. 

In addition, I have served on charitable boards 
and been a director of a busine~~ 
trustee of ~eka Colleg~ 
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Nov·/ I don't in any way suggest this exper
ience is comparable to the enormity of California's 
S4 billion dollar government, but on the other 
hand, a California election is not like a banana 
republic revolution. \Y/ e don't start building a 
government from scratch-it is a going concern 
with ·a legislature, constitutional officers in ~( · 
tion to Governor and prescribed duties for eaLn. 
No one man runs the State of California, and no 
one man should try-but one thing a Governor 
must do is use the power and prestige of his 
office to see that men and women receive adminis
trative appointments on the basis of integrity and 
ability, not as political favors. 

I have no commitments to anyone but you 
and to my belief that the safety of our state and 
our nation should be entrusted to the care of the 
people. To all of you who have worked in my 
behalf to make these past few months possible-

You have done me great honor and made me 
very proud-yet even as I thank you, I must ask 
for your continued help, and I do so with a prom
ise to do my utmost to deserve it. 
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11 THE CREl'TIVE SOCIETY" 

University of Southern C?liforni? 

April 19, 1966 
!lo ~. I U r'llo;= 1 fllll'J ...... 

Each generation is critical of its predecessor. .Pnd cis the doy 

nears when the classroom and playing field must give way to that 

lal;"ger cirena with its problems of inequity and human misunderstanding, 

it is easy to look at those of us already in th2t Brena and demand to 

know why the problems remain unsolved. we, who preceded you, Bsked 

that question of those who preceded us, and another generation will 

ask it of you. I hope there will be less justification for the 

question when it becomes your turn to answer. 

Don't get me wrong! When the generation of which I am a part 

leaves the stage, I think th~t history will record that seldom has 

any generotion fought harder and paid a higher price for freedom. 

we hcive known three wars in our lifetime--a cataclysmic, worldwide 

depression--and these events toppled governments and re-shaped the 

map. Ft the same time, as a result of this, .or perhaps just because 

of human fr?ilty, we have downgraded our performance with an attitude 

sometimes apathetic--sometimes cynical--toward the conduct of public 

o ffc< irs. 

·we are confused and we have confused you with ci double standard 

of morality. We try to keep alive a moralicode for our individual 

conduct--"don•t cheat, 11 11 promises sre sc:tcred, 11 11 your word is your 

bond, 11 11 serve your fellow men 11 --but cit the same time, we occept 

double-dealing at government levels, and we have lost our capacity to 

get angry when decisions are not b?sed on moral truth, but on political 
expediencyo When smell men are granted great rewards for political 
fcivors, we excuse it with the expression: ''Well, thcit 1 s politics." 

I have already established myself now as not of your generation, 

but I ?m aware there are those who go even farther and place me es 

far back as the Ice ~ge, or even farther than that--in the period 

of McKinley. I realize that modern political dialogue concerns 

itself largely with false image-making, rather than with legitimate 

debate over differing viewpoints; and no candidate c~n hope to engage 

in a politic?l contest without experiencing the deliber?te distortions 

of his positiens and his beliefs. But I sometimes wonder if we haven't 

reached one of those moments in tiro:o when the stakes are. much too 

high for this kind of middle-ciged juvenile delinquency. 
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Public offici2ls are elected prim~rily for one purpose--to solve 

public problems. You h?ve ci right to ask any c?ndidate about his 

underst2nding of the problems f2cing us, his acceptance of responsi

bility for solving those problems, and whether he has ci fresh approach 

or just offers the same old borg&in-basement politics--"Wa will do 

everything the other fellow•s been doing, only we will do it cheaper 

and better • 11 You have a. right to know--and I am obligated to tell you 

where I st?nd and what I believe. 

To begin with, I am not ? politician. I am an ordinary citizen 

with a deep-seated belief · that muchof what troubles us has been 

brought about by politicians1·and it is high time that trore ordinary 

citizens brought the fresh air of common sense thinking to bear on 

these problems. We have had enough of the wheeling and dealing, and 

enough of schemers and schemes. I think it is time now for d~eamers ••• 

practical dreamers willing to re-implement the original dream which 

became this nation •••• the idea that hos never fully been tried before 

in the world ••• othat you and I have the capacity for self-government •••• 

the dignity and the ebility and the God#,given freedom to make our 

own decisions, to plan our own lives and to control our own destiny. 

Now it has been said that nothing is more powerful th~n idea 

whose time has come. This took place some 200 years ago in this 

country. But there is another such idea abrosd in the· land todciy. 

Americans, divided in so many ways, ere united in their determination 

that no area of human need should be ignored. ~ people that can 

reach out to the stars has decided that the problems of human misery 

can be solved and they will settle for nothing less. The big question 

is not whether-but how--and cit what price. 

We can't accept the negative philosophy of those who close their 

eyes, hoping .the problems will disappear, or thcit questions of unemploy

ment, inequcility of opportunity, or the needs of the elderly end the 

sick will take care of themselves. But, neither should we unquestion

ingly follow those others who pass the problems along to the federal 

government, abdicating their personal and locBl responsibility. 

The trouble with that solution is that for every ounce of federal 

help we get, we surrender an ounce of person~l freedom. The Great 

Society grows greater every day--greater in cost, greater in 

inefficiency and greater in waste. Now this is not to qu~rrel with 

its humanitarian goals or deny that it con cichieve those goals. But, 

I do deny that it offers the only--or even the best--method of 
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The administration in Sacramento is guilty of a leadership gap. 

Unwilling, or unable, to solve the problems of California, it has 

reduced this st~te to virtually an administrative district of the 

federal government. This is not to deny the rightful place of the 

federal government: but state sovereignty is an integral part of 

the checks and balances designed to restrain power and to restrain 

one group destroying the freedom of another. We can do more by 

keeping California tax dollars in California than we can by running 

them through those puzzle palcices on the Potomoc only to get them 

back minus a carrying charge. 

F.ederal help has neither reduced the size of the burden of our 

state government nor has it solved our pnoblems. In California, 

government is larger in proportion to the population than in any 

other state and it is increasing twice as fest as the increase in 

population. Our tax burden, local and state, is $100 higher per 

capita than it is in the rest of the nation, and the local property 

tax is increasing twice as fest as our increase in personal income# 

What is obviously needed is not more government, but better 

government, seeking a solution to the problems that will not add to 

bureaucrocy, or unbalance the budget,. or further centralize power. 

Therefore, I propose a constructive alternative to the Great 

Society which I have chosen to call 11 A Creative Society .. " While 

leadership and initiative for this Creative Society should begin the 

governor's office, it would be the task of the entire state government 

to discover, enlist and mobilize the incredibly rich human resources 

of California, calling on the best in every field to review and revise 

our governmental structure and present plans for streamlining it and 

making it more efficient and more effective. 

There is no major problem thcit cannot be resolved by a vigorous 

and imaginative state a?ministration willing to utilize the tremendous 

potential of our people. We have the greatest concentration of indust

rial and scientific research facilities of any state in the Union~ 

rens of thousands of successful and highly talented men and v10men 

are in our business communities; colleges and universities are rich 

in possibilities for study cind research; chcirities and philanthropic 

enterprises are many, and there are innumerable people of creotive 

talent in the professions. 
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'We have attracted the most youthful, the brightest and the best 

trsined people from every state and every nation. We hove untapped 

resources in the retired men and ~umen with lifetime records of 

achievement in every conceivable area of endeavor. Probcbly there 

is more t2lent prematurely retired in California thsn in any other 

state. Pnd these people, I believe, would welcome a chance for 

meaningful personal fulfillment in community service--if only someone 

would ask them. 

And that is the basis of the Creative Society--government no 

longer substituting for the people, but recognizing thcit it cannot 

possibly match the great potential of the people, and thus, must 

coordinate the creative energies of the people for the good of the 

whole. 

Now this is not some glorified program for passing the buck and 

telling the people to play Semaritan a.nd solve the problems on theL:: 

own, while government stands by to hand out Good Conduct ribbons. 

There is o definite and active role for government, but cs our numbers 

increase and society gro·ws more complex, the idea of an economy 

planned or controlled by government just doesn't make sense .. No 

matter how tolented, government is, it is incapcble of making the 

multitudinous decisions that must be mcde every day in the market 

place and in our community 1 iving. Big business has o.lready replaced 

autocratic rule from the top with decentralization, and government 

must do the same thing. 

This means the Creative Society must return authority to the 

local communities--give them the right to run their own affairs. 

The people in San Francisco know better than anyone in Sacramento 

where a freeway in San Francisco should go. 

A skyrocketing crime rate has given C2lifornia almost double 

its proportionote share of crime--crimes of violence--simply because 

the state, as a result of certain judicial decisions, denies local 

governments the right to pass ordinances for the protection of the 

people. Time after time, legislation has been introduced to correct 
, 

this. Much of it died in committee in Sacramento: but eventually, 

when it did pass the ~ssembly or the Sen?te, it was vetoed by the 

governor. The legislation will, and must, be reintroduced and 

signed into lciw to give our pol ice the power to make our streets safe 

agcin. At the same time1 government must call upon the best minds 

in the field of human relations and law and penology for a creative 
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I prppose and urge the odoption of a plcn whereby a joint 

committee of laymen 2nd members of the Bar Association will choose a 

ponel of individuals, based on their personal character and on their 

legal experience and ability. And then the governor would be forced 

to appoint all judges from this panel, taking judicial appointments 

once and for all out of politics. 

A confidential survey of industry reveals that by all the 

criteria used to establish economic health, California comes off 

looking like that fellow on TV before he takes the pill. We lead the 

nation in population increase, but we lag far behind the national 

average in growth of personal income, retail sales and gross product. 

When home construction fell off last year in the country, it declined 

five times more in California than it did in the rest of the nation. 

Five years ago, we were sixth among the states in our ability to 

attract new industries; tode>y we have fallen to 13th. ~nd running like 

a thread through this survey are the reports of government's unfriendly 

attitude toward business, evidenced by the harcissing regulations, 

needless pcper work and regressive tax policies. 

The present administration's approach to our deteriorating business 

climate is always another pill out of the same old bottle--build 

another bureau, add another tax, put the unemployed on the public 

payroll. The Creative Society will, instead, turn to those who 

truly have the capacity to create jobs end prosperity. Ask the best 

bra ins of industry and the community: What is needed to make 

California once again ?ttractive to industry? Ask them to evolve the 

plans for creating job opportunities and a program of on-the-job 

training--because in the last analysis, employment and prosperity are 

the function and responsibility of private enterprise. It is 

government's responsibility to end the harassment, road blocks, 

regressive taxation and to offer, wherever· practical, tax incentives . 
which will help to provide jobs end a friendly business climate. 
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No smell part of the heavy tax load that is borne by the working 

men and women of our state is a welf?re load which doubled in the 

last five years and is- increasing faster than our spending on education. 

Those who administer welfare at the county and local levels have 

their hands tied by excessive regulations and red 

tape imposed by both Washington and Sacramento. A creative Society 

would ~ell upon their experience and the thinking of the campus 

researchers and others experienced in philanthropy and public service 

to make a study to establish that we are doing all we can, first of all, 

for those who are disabled, aged and who, through no fault of their 

own, must depend on the rest of uso Our goal should be not only to 

provide the necessities of life, but those comforts such as we can 

afford that will make their life worth livingo 

Then, such e commission must turn and Investigate that part of 

welfare having to do with.those who need temporary help--who are 

being helped through an emergency period only until they can again 

play a productive role. We must determine thct this is still our 

purpose and that we have not, instead, settled on a program of 

perpetuating poverty with a permanent dole. We see today a second 

generation, and even a third generation of citizens, growing up, 

marrying, having children, accepting public welfare for three generations 

as a way of life. 

The 11th Century Hebrew physician and philosopher, Maimonides, 

said there are eight steps_ in helping the needy. The lowest of 

these is the handout; the highest is to teach them to help themselves. 

By contrast, our State Department of Public Welf9re has a book out 

a.nd they explain the guiding philosophy of welfare at the state 

administration level is redistribution of income. Well, this is a 

reversal of the carrot and stick philosophy, penalizing the 

industrious and rewcirding the unproductive. Redistributing income 

does not increase purchasing power or prosperity; only increased 

productivity can accomplish that. Much of welfcire spending could becc., 

investing, if we would direct some of that spending toward education 

and training to prevent people from becoming public dependents in 

the fir st place. 

I have been told there is work in our public institutions, some 

of which could be performed by unemploy2bles, even illiterates-

enough to give jobs to 50,000. Such work should be part of ? welfare 



Somewhere, every problem that faces us is being solved economically 

and efficiently by citizens who did not wait for the slow growth of 

bureaucracy. The Creative Society t-1ould encourage the expansion of 

these voluntary efforts instead of competing them out of existence 

with free federal handouts which turn out not to be very free at all. 

A Californian concerned with needy college stude.:nts and their 

problems aro~sed the interest of bankers and other interested citizens 

and today, through the United Student Loan Fund, some 65,000 students, 

on 700 campuses, have borrowed $35 mill ion from bcinks which will be 

repaid after graduation. Every dollar is underwritten voluntarily 

by private citizens with government playing no part whatsoever. 

Following the tragic disturbance in Watts last sum~er, the Los 

Angeles Chamber of Commerce moQilized hundreds of industrial concerns 

in this araa and they agreed that unemployment was their responsibility. 

Working with a committee of fine, responsible Negro bus.inessmen in 

that area, they set out to establish an employment ?nd job training 

program and so far, they have put 5,000 of the citizens in that area 

to work or in on-the-job training spots. This is almost as many 

people as there are poverty program administrators in the area. 

A businessman in Taxas, brought up in poverty--now successful--

founded a boys ranch. He and his wife worked tirelessly--just the 

two of them--~nd they have developed what J. Edgar Hoover has called 

a "blue print for the prevention of crime. 11 Three hundred boys, 

ranging in age from 4 to 17, are cared for at ~ per capita cost of 

about $1,600 a year. Compare this with the $3,600 a year it costs us 

to maintain a boy in juvenile hall. 

Here in California, a Binai B 1 ri~h Lodge adopted one of our 

youth probation.camps. Just by lending a helping hand, showing an 

interest, being willing to listen to these young men, they have reduced 

the period of time the boys must stay in this camp by a full one-third • . 
It would be easy to establish what that means to the taxpayer in dollars 

and cents. And all it took was a little time and a little human 

compassion. 

Have we in J\merica forgotten our own accomplishments? For 200 

years we have been fighting the most successful weir on poverty the world 

has ever seen. We built the West without waiting for an area 

redevelopment plan. San Francisco, dest~oyed by fire, was rebuilt 

by Californi2ns who did not wait for urban renewal. we h~vo fought 

our wars with citizen-soldiers and doll?r-a-year-men. 
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At the end of World War I, llmer ican citizens cooperated with 

government in ci voluntary progra.m of Belgian relief that saved 

millions of 1 ives. P.s World War II drew to a close, Jesse Jones, 

secretary of commerce, alarmed at the plans he saw on bureaucratic 

drawing boards in Wcishington, oppealed to corporation heads and 

businessmen and asked them, instead, to plan the transition from 

war-time to peace-time economy. 'l'he Council of Economic Advisors was 

born. Fifty thou§and business leaders, through 2,000 community 

organizations, performed what is still viewed as an economic miracle-

and no tax dollars changed hands~ 

Farming is California's greatest industry, responsible, directly 

or indirectly, for one-third of our employment and 7G percent of all 

the ccish business transcctions that take place in the stc:ite. We 

produce a greater variety on California farms than any other state-

some 200 crops--and 98 percent of our farming is out on the free 

market, unsubsidized by the federal farm program. But our farmers 

have very little voice in our state capitol of Sacra.mento o Last 

year they were made into guinea pigs for a sociological experiment 

by the federal g()vernment, aided and abetted by our state government. 

They, end representatives of associated industries, should be called 

in and they should be asked, in a Creative Society, for common sense 

answers to their problems and the voice of California government 

should be raised in their behalf. 

Control of education should remain, as much as possible, at the 

level of the local school boards and unwa~ted unification should 

hot be imposed from abo\re, bu.i.: should only take place if it represents 

the will of the people directly involved. Increased autonomy should 

be granted to our state colleges and universities and the m?nogement 

of the people's affairs should be kept, as much as possible, at the 

le:cal level. 

The Creative Society, in other words, is simply a return to the 

people of the privilege of self-government, ?swell as e pledge for 

more efficient representative government--citizens of proven ability 

in their fields, serving where their experience qualifies them, 

proposing common sense answers for Californic. 1 s problems, reviewing the 

governmental structure itself and bringing it into line with the 

most advanced, modern business practices. 
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Those who talk of complex problems, requiring more government 

:planning and more control, in recility are toking us back in time to 

the acceptance of rule of the many by the few. It is time to look to the 

future. We have had enough talk--disruptive talk--in America of 

left and right, dividing us down the center. There is really no such 

choice facing us. The only choice we have is up or down--up, to the 

ultimate in individual freedom consistent with law 2nd order, or 

down, to the deadly dullness of totalitarianism. 

Do we still have the courage a.nd the capcic ity to dream? If so, 

I wish you would join me in a dream. Join me in a dream of a 

California whose government is not characterized by political hacks 

and cronies and relatives--an administr2tion that doesn't make its 

decisio~s based on politiccl expendiency but on moral truth. Together~ 

let us find men to match ourmountains. We can have a government 

administered by men and women who are. appointed on the basis of 

ability and dedication--not as a reward for political favors. If 

we must have a double standard of morality, then letit be one which 

demands more of those in government, not less. 

This is a practical dream. It is a dream you can believe in. 

It is a dream worthy of your generation. Better yet, it is a dream 

that can come true, and all we heve to do is want it badly enough. 

# # # # 
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STSPHEN MAP.KS: Senator Kennedy, I 7 d lilc:;:e to ask you what you think 
of Dean Rusk 1 s recent claim that the effect of anti-Vietnam ·war· 
d.etrionstrations in the States may actually be to prolong the ·war rather 
than to shorten it? 

SZNATOR ROBERT KENNEDY: The war is goL-:..g on in Vietnam, being extended 
in Vi2tnam, really b0cause of the determination of those who are our 
adver sa.ries, the North Vietnamese, the Vietcong, National Liber·;.:... : ... ion 
Front. I don t t thin1;; a particular action talrns place - mili t~ry 
action takes place in South Vietnam because of the protests here in 
the united States.. I think that if all the protests were ended, and 
even if all of the objections to the war came to an end here in this 
country, that the war in Vietnam would continue .. 

I 1m sure to some extent the fact that there are some protests gives 
sollie encouragement to Ho Chi Minh and to others9 But I don 1 t - I 
certainly don 1 t think that that 2 s the reason the war is continuing, 
and why the casualties are going up. 

GOVERNOR REAGAN: Well, I definitely think the demonstrations are 
prolo~ging the war in that they 1 re giving the enemy, who I believe 
must face defeat on relative comparison of the po,wer of the two 
nations, they are giving him encouragement to continue, to hold out in 
the hope that division here in America will bring about a peace 
withoat defeat for that enemy. 

Hany of the demonstrations now taking place in this country could not 
legally take place if there was a legal declaration of ,war, so we, I 
think, are faced with a choice here. But again, and I 1r.i sure the 
Senator agrees with me, .America will jealously guard this right of 
dissent, because I think the greatness of our country has been based 
on our thinking that everyone has a right even to be wrong~ 

C:-J:ARLES COLLINGWOOD: I 1 m Charles Collingwood and this is TOWN 1-fl.EETINQ. 
Qli' THE WORLD, the latest in an occasional series of trans-Atlantic 
confrontations that 1 s been going on ever since communication 
satellites made them possible. ~ith me here in the studio of the BBC 
in London are a group of young people 5 university students from - one 
from the United States, but the rest of them from Europe, Africa and 
Asia. They are all attending universities in Great Britain. They have 
ideas, all of them, sometimes provocative ones, about the United States, 
its role· and its image. For the next hour, via the Atlantic 
communications satellite, they will be pa:i.'"'ticipating in a global 
dialogue vri th Senator Ro be rt F. Ken...'1edy, Demo era t of New Yo:::-k, and 
Governor Ronald Reagan, Republican of California. 

A:,HJODNC.2:?~: This is another in the CBS f.."'EWS series, Tmil:I MEETING OF 
TUE AO?J,D. Tonight 1 s subject: 11The Image of America~ and the Youth 
of the ·,·forld. 11 ~'Jetll be back in a moment. 

AI'JNA FORJ; I believe the war in Vietnam is illegal, immoral, 
politica:~y unjustifiable and economically motivated. Could either 
of you agree with this? 

I 
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COLLINGv/OOD: vlho wants to start? Senator Ken.:."1.edy? 

i'::EXNEDY: I don 1 t agree with that. I have some reservations as It ve 
stated them before about some aspects of the war, but I think that 
the United States is making every effort to try to make it possible 
for the people of South Vietnam to determine their own destiny. I 
think that rs all we want - no matter how - how we - what reservations 
we have about the conduct of the war. I think that wetre all agreed 
in the United States that if the war can be settled and the people of 
South Vietnam can determine their own destiny and determine their own 
future, that we want to leave South Vietnam. That ts the stated 
governmental policy, certainly ·what I would lHrn to see, and. I think 
that 1 s backed by the vast majority.of American people. The fact is 
that the insurgency against - thatts taking place in South Vietnam is 
being supported by North Vietnam. If both of us withdraw and let the 
people of South Vietnam determine and decide what they want, what kind 
of government they want, what kind of future they want, what kind of 
economic system they want to establish, I think that 1 s all wetre 
interested in, that's all we 7 re interested in accomplishing. So I 
think it 1 s quite different than you've described it. 

COLLINGWOOD: Governor Reagan, what about you? 

REAGAN: Well, I think we 1 re very much in agreer.'ient on this, that 
this country of ours has a long history of non-aggression but also a 
w'illingness to befriend and go to the aid of those who would want to 
be free and determine their oi.m destiny. No1·1 5 I tl1ink all of us are 
agreed that war is probably manrs greatest stupidity and I think peace 
is the dream that lives in the heart of everyone wherever he may be 
in the world, but unfortunately, unlike a family quarrel 5 it doesn 1 t 
take two to make a war. It only takes one, unless the other one is 
prepared to surrender at the first hint of force. I do believe that 
our goal is the right of a people to self-determination and to not 
have a way of life, a government or a system forced upon them. 

D/'i.VID JENKINS: Hr. Reagan, just five minutes ago on this program, 
you said every man has the right of dissent and I believe that every 
man has the right to be vrrong. No doubt your d al so support the 
American ideal of freedom. Now, while on this I want to ask you 
>;·:heth0r you 1 d $VPPOrt t(le -p~ople who at the m9ment· you say a:re 
dodging the drafi::;, and whether you:w±11·go.on.r~cord as supporting 
people who· claim to be conscientious objectors as a .. means for not 
joining the war ir: Vietnam? 

RSAGii.N: Oh, now wait a minute! I thank you for giving me a chance~ 
if I left the 1-r.rong impression. We agree in this country of the 
right of people to be wrong, but as I said before, taking advantage of 
the technicality that we are not legally in a state of ·war, we have 
people doing things with 1tihich I am in great disagreerrient. I do not 
believe in those who are resisting the draft. lfow, we dra1.'l a line 
between the conscie:itious objector on religious grounds. With our 
great belief in religious freedom in our country, we have always said 
t~ose w~ose religion specifically prohibits them, such as our Quakers, 
from taking human life, we offer them military service in a noncombat 
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role such as being medics and so forth, and they have a great and 
honorable history, people of' this kind, of serving in our wars i::-i 
that capacity. But I believe if government is to mean anything at all, 
that all of us have a responsibility~ once the action has been decided 
t:pon and supposedly by the majority will, that we then, 1..ihile 
reserving our right to disagree, we support the collective o!' the 
u:iified effo:'t of the nation. Other·wise, all law and order and all 
governmer:t breaks down, because we might have a citizen who has a 
conscientious objection to paying taxes, and if we allow our aitizens 
to voluntarily quit paying taxes, the government breaks down - or 
obeying the law, or anything else that may come along. We give up 
certain individual freedoms fn the interest of - well, I suppose it 
comes fror:i our own Constitution, our idea that every .American or 
every person has the right, is born ·with the right to life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness. But my pursuit of happiness, if it 
comes from swinging my arm, I must stop swinging my arm just short of 
the end of your nose. 

COLLINGWOOD: Senator Kennedy, is there anything you want to add to 
that? 

KENNEDY: Well 5 I expect I disagree somewhat with the Governor. I 
don 1 t think that weire automatically correct or automatically right 
and morality is on our side or God is automatically on our side 
because we 1 re involved in a ·war. I don rt tll.in ... 1'.: that the mere fact 
ti1at the United States is involved in the use of force 1:1i th an 
adversary makes everything that the United States then does absolutely 
correct. So I - the idea that we 1 re involved in this kind of a 
struggle, if there are those ·within the United States that feel that 
the struggle could be ended more rapidly with less loss of life, 
that the terror and the destruction would be less if we took a 
different course, then I think that they should make their views 
knowa. I donit think theytre less patriotic because they feel that. 
In fact, I think that they 1Jould be less patriotic if they didn 1 t 
state their views and give their ideas, just because the United 
States is involved in this kind of a conflict as we are at the present 
time. Not to state any opposition 5 or say that we cantt state an 
opposition because of the - the fact that ·wet re involved in a struggle 
I think is an error. This is a difficult period of time, but the 
mere fact that we 1 re shooting one another across the world doesntt 
make the United'StGtes auto~atically right. I think it should be 
examined. It doesn t t make the course that ·we¥ re follo·wing at the 
present time automatically right, automatically correct and I think 
that those who have a different point of viewj no matter what their 
point of view might be and whether they are in favor of using increased 
force, or in favor of lessening the force, or even - some - of pulling 
out unilaterally - I happen to disagree ~~th that - but I think they 
have a responsibility and a right to state those views, even though 
We 1 re in a difficult period Of time. 

COLLINGWOOD: Would you draw the line at draft-dodging though. 
l{:--. Reagari? 

Yes, 

REAG~X: ~ell, I just - again apparently I haven't made myself clear. 
Sena-i:;or, I want to make it plain, this. No, as I say, we reserve the 
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::~ight o:f dissent, bt<.t wnen the:.t dissent takes the fore of acti.ons 
~hat actually aid tte enemy, the enemy that is engaged killing our 
forces, such as avoiding the draft, refusing service, blocking troop 
~rains a2d ship~ents of munitions as we 1 ve had here in this counLry 
by some demonstrators, this is going beyond the dissent that is 
provided in our present governmental system, whereby any American 
can stand up, protest, can convey his feelings to the legislature or 
to the duly organized government in an effort to get the government 
to change its course; out again, it rr.ust stop short of lending comfort 
and aid to an enemy that is presently engaged in forceful activities 
against our country. 

COLLINGWOOD: .Arshad Xahmood of Pakistan. 

ARSE:1D MAHNOOD: Both of you a moment. ago defended the right of self
determ.ination of people and the right to dissent. I was wondering, 
given the assumption that North Vietnam and South Vietnam can be 
brought to the conference table, would you advocate that the National 
Liberation Front be given a place in the con - in the negotiations or 
in the conference? 

Y...ENNEDY: Is that - who is that directed at? 

COLLINGWOOD: Well, why donrt you start, Senator? 

( KENNEDY: rrve said before that I 1 m in favor of the National 
Liberat.:.c::. Front bei::ig represented at the conference table, that they 
come to the conference table, that they take place - that they take a 
part in the discussions. They have been involved in the struggle 
for a long period of time. I don't think that we can arrive at any 
rJeani:ngful peace' - I donr t think we can have any negotiations that 
are really going ta be very productive unless the National Liberation 
Front is represented and I would therefore be in favor of the National 
Liberation Front, who is the politic al arm of those ·who are providing 
~ost of the troops, most of the force, most of the effort in the 
south, being represented at the conference table. 

COLLINGWOOD: Governor? 

.REAGAi~~ Well, here werre in disagreement. I believe if there is 
any negotiation involving the Vietcong, that that is between the 
Vietcong, a~d the South Vietnamese government, in a negotiation of their 
mm~. because the Vietcong is in a pasi tion of being a rebellious 

force, an illegal force, fighting against the duly authorized 
government of its own nation, and to sit them. do;,m at a negotiating 
table between two nations, North and South Vietnam, who are engaged 
in a conflict, is tipping the scales. I doubt if we - if we wanted 
to draw a parallel .•. 

KEXNEDY: Do you think the United States, S'hould be represented then? 

J:.3.SHAD MAl-Il"'iOOD: Surely 5 Governor ... 

?.:::'.AG!\N: l\o, if you 1 re going to have a negotiation between North and 
::'.cm th Vietnam ..• 
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K3:\Xi:'.JY ;' But if you 1 re going to he.ve negotiations to end the • .. :ar, 
anc:. jort~1 Vietnam, South Vietnam, is going to be representeC., shouldri 11 1.. 
t~e United States and the National Liberation Front be there? 

RZAGAJ: I donrt think you can hava a rebel force ~hat is e~gaged 
in cr~~inal activity having the distinction of sitting at the table 
as - as one of the representatives. 

J;:FF JOR:JAN; I 1 m sorry, but you s.ay that you bolieve in SGlf
determination and in this lovely idea of let everybody decide for 
themselves. Yet 1 in Vietnam, in 1954, you refused to sign the 
Ge::ieva Convention, you refused to allow independent elections in 
Vietnam, you forced the Diem regime on the Vietnamese people, it w~s 
hated by the Vietnamese people, it put six million in forced prison 
ca::::ps. This was your puppet regime, and you supported it. You 1ve 
re.::·used to come to the negotiations with the Vietcong, and. you t ve 
sho;..r:: .... every time you ask for a peace talk, all you do is escalate the 
\·re.r. '.i:r .. is is only one example in Vietnam. You 1 ve got the example of 
the C. I."':,.. overthrowing the Jagan government, you t ve got the example 
of it giving 104 million poundst aid, military aid to Greece. There 
are so many examples of America refusing to allow a people to 
d.eterrJ.ine for itself what government it would have. 

R.:t;;.Q;_::;: ~fow,, are~ Y?U talking about a people determining what 
governme:::0 -cney 1 1J.. nave, or c.re you talking about a faction within a 
country :hat wants to take over and dictate the system to a country? 
Now, I disagree, I disagree. 

JO.GD.-Li:T: ••• the Diem regime. Would you say the Diem regir:ie was a 
popular one, or was it one which you imposed on a people and which 
the people 0hen rebelled against? 

RE:.":..GA:i1J: I doubt that you could make much of a case 0 I challenge your 
hi story. :!:~J. 19 54 ... 

JO.RDA:';: ••• the "history of the Diem regime, sir? 

:rtEAGA.N: I do. Because there o.·1as a referendum taken in 1954, :'..n which 
90 per cent of the people voted, in a referendum, for Diem to take 
t'::e posi-cion that he took. He was subsequently endorsed in two other 
electio:c1s 5 a fe·w years apart, in which they elected both the General · 
Assem".Jly f'o:.~ his government that was preponderantly pro-Diem.; they 
re-22.ec::ed him to his position. We could hardly have installed a 
pup:;>e\~ regir.:ie at a time when ·we had less than 700 unarmed mi.litary 
advise~s) ~any'of them non-commissioned officers, helping to teach the 
Sout:·. ·/ie-::.na:nese how to organize an army for protection against 
guer::-·ill.a.s in their own country. 

JORD,-.. ~~ 1::-.:i sorry, are you saying tr.at you approve of the activities 
of t~a Jiem regime? 

RS,\C;~:-I: ';lhat activities? 

JO;:tJ,:~:-~; Do you approve that they put six million in forced 1·prison 
ca~ps aL~ ~hat the A~erican advisers did nothing but help them in this? 
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REAGAN: I challenge your history again. ~here is absolutely no 
::~.;::cord tl'1at sj_x nillion people were put in col;.centration camps. 'T?1ey 
o~'1.ly have 16 million to begin .._,,ith. lfo·w, I 1 d also like to challenze 
so~ething else ajout the sunnosed evils of the Diem regime. I do 

~ 4 ~ ~ 

&;Jp::.~ove of Dien;. rs land reform in which he took from the great mand<?,.rin 
holdings, and began to make land available to the peasants and tc the 

.., ~ V" ...!- ., " , '.1 1 ::t .. ·'"\. n . -. I peop..L.e 01 l8Li:DE~.t1 5 'f'.·rr10 naa never 01.\r:J.eci _ano. oerore. J.JU"'C a.Lso, 
would like to call to your att;::mtion that a team f:cora t::e U .. N .. wa.s sent 
.),... 0,-..~ ·"f' ~ v• ":-'.'J+·...-"'·•:J;~'l ~a -4';;)~..-.:)s:ci !f'i~ ........ ~-"::1'> ch!!~nn':"'J-i r, ... ~!'.:Je ~'1·fY1c-..,'- 7"·_.;or'ltC r~r!J..,.'r""C. 
L.10 0<..~..L.i_,On; lt;; v~-'"·-'"' v .J..-l>./ v -i.:,Ci.v'-' "'" ._,:: ~"-"-'-- <.::>'-'::;; ·-"-'-'"' • c.i;,c..-.1.•...;. '-' !..J.J. -·• .;;. l;;;I,.;:;, ,.,<; 

They did investigate those, but as they returned to this country, 
Die:::o.. was assassinated, which I think was one of the great tragedj_es 
of this whole conflict; and the United Nations report, .which they 
declined to make official bec·ause they thought why bring anything up 
now that he's been killed, has on the other hand, been published, 
there has been public access to it, and the United Nations report 
completely cleared the Diem regime of any of the charges that had 
been brought against him. 

COLLINGWOOD: Governor, let ts get Se:'l.ator Kennedy in on this. 'IIe 
haven 1 t heard fro::n him in a while. '11fhat about your answer to Jordan rs 
question, Senator? 

KEN~'!EDY: Well, wl".y doesnt t so;:nebody ask me a questio: ... , and then 
1 111 answer it specifically? -

( JOH.JAN: Can I - can I ask you the question then? 

COLLINGtvOO.D: Hands sprout up again.. Go ahead, Jordan. 

TODD ,'f\T,,, -'i ....... rl + Yt .; ...!..... • -'-h .. "'n:.; ~Y\., ,-...w? '."'"i~ ,.....-: "";:./-,,,, R' ,.,. . u H' JL... • •• se..1...I-u.e.,e ... m..i..nat..ion, 1., ... e p.1...:..DC..L.e.Le v ... WJ..,...LvD. J.l;. o .. ea5 an 
- · t , · l t ;i h · · ' ~ · v· · mace use, see~s 00 me o oe vio_a-eu uY Anerica s recora in ie~nam, 

by its refusal. to allo·w free elections which was the suggestion of the 
Geneva Convention~ by its supporting of ••• 

KENNEDY: O.K., I understand that. I understand. I would say that 
there, as rrve said before, I think that there were mistakes that 
were made over the period of the last 10 years. There were mistakes 
in whi.ch I was involved - excuse me. 

JORD .. ~~: Do you regard it as a mistake that a million civilians have 
been killed? 

KE.l'iNE:r:[: If a w.illion civilians have been killed 1 I woulq regard it 
as a mistake - I think that the civilians being killed in North 
,,. , ,... ,_, 1r· . T , - . , . ' ' th t . .l.-' .:... • , r'l . 
/leLna:r~') or ~ot:Mvn vie~nam, ..... t:nin1-c .. cne:c ... 1.e errorism. Ltna0. exis-ceu i:i 
Nor 0ch Viet::;,.s.::: was a mi stake: I thin~{ that the terrorism - the killings 
that tool{ place in Hungary during the 1950 1 s were a m.ista}::e; and I 
t~ink that some of the'actions of President Diem in South Vietnam ware 
a mistake. I think that the United St.ates at various tir::ies have 
been associated -with governments ·which do not. rep:cesent the will and 
' . . . ~ +· ., d ~ t' . 1 ..L• ' • h ' . ' f ' ' ' . -cne wisn al -..ne peop.J.e, an l nin.ri.: 1.,na-c t:. a-c is mos-c. un or-cu:c.a0e, ou.-c 
I donit go on this program, and I donit think Governor Reagan goes on 
t!".ic pi~ogram, saying that we r.ever made a mistake and that ·we nevei~ 

' . .,.. t' . 1 ' B . . ~ ., 1 , t' .i.. t. errea~ ~acause i ninx we nave. ut. ~r we ~oo~ at. na presen0 imes, 
if I ~i~ht say to you, if we look at the pres0~~ time, the fact is, 
the United States is willing to have elections in South Vietnam, 
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• • J... b. - b ' 1 l ' ~ t• 1 .I.. • • 1 ... . +- • ' willing 00 a ide y 0ne resu..:..."C 01 nose e ect..ions, wi-~1ng 00 perm10 
an outside group to come in and supervise the elections, and it 1 s 
t:'1e lforth Vietnamese that are um .. 1illing to accept that. 

Let r:e also say, if you want to criticize President Diem, I think ., . ,_ .. .. I ,, , .. . , ~d ~ t,na:. at.. -cne same 01me, \·IOU..:...a sugges-c t.na-c per.o.aps you cou~ aJ..so 
criticize North Vietnam. V.1hen did they lc:::.s·~ ~:..ave a free electio:.-:::? 
.,. i1 - .. :"l +..h .... .J- 'f ,..t:o. .... t .. .. ..... -1-1 J • 'I vlnen c.:..a. 0 •. ey ..Las v nave a .L ree e..Lec-c.::..on J..n any or 0ne councries \·mo 
are our adversaries? I acrae that ou~ standard that we hold up to 
tha rest of the \·JO:Cld might be higher and ::::Lght be different, ar.d 
therefore we have a greater ~esponsibility to adhere to it. And at 
times ·we have not in our relationships with some of the countries of 
Latin America, Asia and Af'rica, and J!d be glad to go into what I 
think the explanation of that is,. But .I dont t say that we are 
·without fault, I don 1 t say that even the administration th.at I was 
· , d .. , P ·~ .i.. K d .. h t,... 't . i· invo..i.. ve -vn. t:n - res1aen0 J. en."'le y - ·was wi -c .. ou I au..L.. , in our po_icy 
towards Vietnaru; but nor has North Vietnam. And the other important 
point is, which I think you should accept, and have to accept, is the 
fact that we are ·willing at the present time to abide by elections. 
We r ve stated it quite clearly, and that we were v.rilling to permit 
an outside group to come in and supervise it. 

JORDAX: I don 1 t know who you mee.n oy 11 we. 11 Bat President Johnson 
and certainly Governor Reagan isn~t pi-·epared to have realistic 
negotiations 'lli th the Vietco11g, \,;ho you agree ought to be at the 
conference table. ~while they 1 re spending 20 billion dollars a year 
destroying the country, and while your government refuses ••• 

KENNEDY: You 1 re wrong in your figures again - it 1 s about 25 billion-

JORDJ'3; Oh, splendid, 25 billion dollars ••• 

KE?JX:SDY: 3ut I wouldn 1 t say - let me just say this - let rs also -
it doesntt do any good for any of us to get into exaggeration.so 1tJetre 
not spending 25 billion dollars to destroy the countryo We feel very 
strongly in the United States - you can smile if you wish - but ·we 
listen to you, just listen to us for a second. We want the people of 
Sou·ch Viet::lam - again, Governor Reagan and I have some differences and 
I have perhaps differences with others, but - and - but the fact is 
that we do agree that we vlill abide by the results of elections in 
South Vietnam. That 1 s all we 1 re interested in~ in South Vietnam -
that people make their own determinat~on. President Johnson has said 
publicly that he is willing to abide by the elections, and even if 
the Co:nx.unists take over the country, that the United States vlill 
·withdraw. Now if the North Vietnamese were to make a uublic 
stater:ie::it now, 11 We 111 abide by the elections 9 and ·wet ll have elections 
the.re i::-~ 60 days, and 'we 1 11 have the I. C. C. come in and supervise the 
elec0ions, 11 the:1 I think that - and then we back down - then I think 
there's more point to your statement. He held out the challenge, that 
we r re willing to abide by the election if that ts where you put your 
emDhasis. I think it ts much more comnlicated. - ~ 

JORDA]: •.. if it doesn't come about in 60 days - can we take it that 
rrw right? 

KE.l~XEDY; Excuse me? 

I 
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JO.:DX~-J; You said~ sir') thc-.:.t if tr.is doesn 1 t happen in 60 days 
th2.:te 1 s a point to my question. 

8 

i\2IG·fSJY: Xo - but w::.11 the North Vietnamese agree to elections? 
Can you deliver the North Vietn&mese? 

S·"Ti::-,vT,1·:\r ~-·". ,, o-:-(S • s n" +- I' ""ea.-.-..,,. -- -: a .... , ,.. 0 11 o"""',.....,...,. Yo-"'). ........ ,..., "'oo .. ., .!- ,.:._ ,10 
J....J """"' •'•."...•..:- • e~lG. "or .\.en.u. j' Cal.l. ..!. ::O,;\: y ~ s We Vl.l...L.l.•2, a U.v vi se 

elections because; what I undel'stand f:-om readi:r.:.g the .:~2eric2n press} 
. ' ' ' . l t. . . ' h ' , h ' - , . s -'-' v. ' is 0.naT. in e-'-ec ions -cna0 dave receJ:YCJ..Y uee1-.i. .c.:.e.La. in OUt..D. ietnam, 
no o:.::e that the government considered in its oi;m opinion was either 
a neutralist or a Communist, was allowed to stand. 

KEXNEDY: Yes, thatts right. 

:MAR.i.'{S: And, there was also considerable intimidation. No·w, it 
seems to me that if you - you accuse us being inconsistent, that if 
yo-c.. 7re going to accuse North Vietnam of not Lolding free elections, 
then you should condemil the South Vietnam government that President 
Johnson is supporting for holding elections that are equally as 
farcical as anything that ever happened in a Co~munist country. 

KEKXEDY: Well, let me just say this, I said in the beginning that 
there were mistakes and things done that I would disagree ·wi t:;h in 
South Vietnan. I tm just saying - and I dontt thinlc - and I agree ·with 
your criticism of the elections of South Vie0nan. As I have said 
before, I don 1 t thinl-: that rs the point. The point is that we have 
said that 1.-1e t d b.e "Willir1g to abide by the result of elections, a.rid I 
don 1 t say that the elections that have been held have been free 
elections. You t re absolutely right. The governr1ent of South 
Vietnam has not permittsd neutralists or Col'.'.l::r::unists to - or people 
fro~ the National Liberation Front, to participate in the elections 
that it helC. in the past. But w-e said, the United States policy has 
been that if the North Vietnamese will agree to it, the National 
Liberation Fro~'lt will agree to it~ that· we ·will agree to hold 
elections in which all narties will pa!'ticinate in South Vietnar::i 
and let the people them~elves determine their own destiny~ I said 
that ITo sure \·1etd be willing to do that in 60 days, if you can get 
lt;r. Ho Chi Minh and the head of the National Liberation Front to 
participate with us. That is the challenge I~m offering to youo 

COLLINGWOOD: Mr. Graziani of Italy. 

GRAZIANI: Yes. I l'.'.lean 5 I think this very relevant. I think what we 
·wa.nt to ~-cno-w is ·what the Americans are doin.g in Vietnc.r:l. I think 
wl1at we want to kno·w is ·what right they have to be there~ By going 
.:.. ' t' ' t~ ' d +-' U ,.r C1 .,_ t· ~~ c; .r. t . .l.- • • t..Dere 5 ney nave ~eacne vne .~. narver~ ne u.~. 0ons ivu~ion, 
and the Geneva Agreements. what can you say about that? 

P'!;,\G-.C1.7'r.. 1"e' ~ ...L' a'o·.-, 1 ,_ .;-·,..., r,'~ +-'nev r~ve b.,..,.,,~ .-.'.-.::,"" .,,·riv o·.:- i·},o ~e -•-·- - ·' \-I ~--) •~ V l,;,_.l.C~ v l J dC:t .l. 'VC'•'-'••Cl.J. _G.U..; ._i. v.l :::i 

agreements. As a matter of fact, by the Ger~eva Ag:-eement, two 
countries were created, with the 17th Parallel dividing thee •.. 

STUDENTS: No, no, a temporary division. 

IEAGAN: A million people - a million people fled across the border 
to South Vietnam. Now ... 
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GR."-.ZILIH: Cc:~;.1 I quote you a passage from t:'1e Geneva Ag:ceer.:.ent? 
11 T£1e l 7tl1 Parallel di vidir~g :\Jorth f::..~o;:.1 South Vietnar.:i. is mere 
::;:.:-ovi sional military deL:•:::.rcation line 7 and should not 5-::1 ar::.y 1:,ray 
be interpreted as constituting a political or territo~~al boundary. 
The introC.uction ir/co Vietnam of foreign t:roops and nili tary 
uersonnel, arms and ammunitions is nrohibited. 11 Don~t you thi:ik 
~'n~~ t~~ - "~ ah~l-~rycA? L lt c;.l• .Ll-L.:J .:....;::;, ,..,,_._ \....i.. 0 vu • 

P .. EP~G 1\N: 011, r~·:r. G1.,azian;t ~ r - ,il~i.:st~ a rnoment. TiJ'f{19n I s~id this, 
Jim nou talking about the fact that Geneva set this up as a separate 
cour:.try, b'..lt once the demarcation line was set, was it not Ho Chi Hinh. 
and the North Vietnamese that closed that border after a million 
refugees had fled from the Conm~nist regime that was imposed in No~th 
Vietnam - had fled to South Vietnam? Did they not make this a country 
themselves, and did they not create or start the aggression vdth 
regard to a South Vietnam in violation of that treaty? (Several 
voices) 

COLLINGWOOD: Let rs hear Senator Ken,,YJ.edy on this, Mr. Graziani. 
Let is hear Senator Kennedy on this. 

KEXNEDY: Well, first, I - I think probably Itve some differences 
with Governor Reagan regarding communism at the moment. First, I"'d 
say ... 

/ . 
\. GRAZIANI: .Answer my question first. 

K.ENTJEDY: Hell, I dontt know .•. 

GRAZIANI: rrm sorry. You should. You should give the legal right 
for America to be in Vietnam. 

KENTu.c:DY! I 111 come around to ir, ~ I think I can answer it the way 
I want. I don 1 t think that com~unism is a monolithic political system 
at the noo.ent.. I thi:n2.-c there are very major differences between the 
Soviet Union and Communist China 9 and I think that that 1 s recognized 
in the United States, as I thinkit:s recognized in Europe and 
recognized elsewhere around the globe~ 

I agree that I don 1 t. think that the Communist system wishes us ·well, 
but I thin~-;: that it rs recognized that - that it 1 s a different system 
th.e.:-1 it was 20 years ago, that we 1 re going to make every effort 
1 .. :i thin the United States, our governments, our people make every 
ef~ort to try to reach an accomodation, particularly \~.th the Soviet 
Unio~-:..~ that we recognize the danger from China, but that as President 
Jo~~so~ has said, that we 1 re going to ma2e every effort to try to 
reae;::--~ an accomodation also vnth Coc:r..rJnist China, if that~s possible. 
Pe:·:;.c:ps out of the internal struggles that are taking place within 
C:1.i:1a at the present time 1 out of that might come a gm:- .• ::.~nment which -
1.'fit~1 w::-1ich not only the United States, but the Soviet Union and other 
cou~-,t:cie s a.round the globe could deal. Th5.t? s what wet re hoping. 

COLL:i\:GVlOOD: Let 1 s see "~'.rhat sorrie of the others- •.• 

KEX~EDY: I will be glad to answer the question. 

I 
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G.;.\AZ:1:."-Nl: I as:rnd you a11~eady, 1 .. :ha t are the legal :tights for t"te 
A8erica to be in Vietnam? 

7!\''i"'°"Y'r:'''V· I 1 rri go·;nrr -'-o ,..,.,..~,,,~.., t'~"'+. -1~11 ~"".!.. S::"!·'.J' 0cl-:.:::i-l· 07-.h;::."".J.. r,·,·P•v·"'··''..Le ....... ~ .... \-,:..\..2.i.:J __ ., ~,. .,L..1. ... 5 Li c:.. ....... ..:.>i.',c;.,L. .:..lCf.V;> _ J.._,._.'.:::)u ....,... --~v ....,,.., "-"' .;....,.. .J.._, 

, • .i- ~ - I . i • . • , . . . i . . . . . , . . "' • have raised po~n0s. And t~in~ -cna"C i-c s in"Ce~es"C1ng ~na~ "Ct1ay·ve 
• - _,_, "'l • ,. .,i.... ' • t ' .. f ~ ..,....... 1- .. I'aisec. (.,nem anQ -cnaw ·we·re going o c:.scuss "C:rn::.1" ~Ut.. in any ce.se, 

e '" > 1 .J. * - 1 9 ,....,,...,. ... ! 'f J > I 1 .J... ..I- e 1·:e 1,.1c;re invi-cec. co come in~ in ..c.'--)) ay -cne govermr.enc m::. "Gnat.. 1,J..::.::ie 
· · 1 - ' • . It .... . . ~ . - '"'59 ., 9 / 0 -co g1.ve ~-ieJ.p a:-iu. ass:..s-cance. was ar -ce:r - :..n - uuri:ng l.'j , ..t. o , 
~ Cl.· - - 0 /? , t' . d. . . ' , .... -- .._. \?. • .L';ic.L. 7 ..L/o~, wr1en ·nere i.·:ere in ica-cions "CD.a" .:.\or..,n 111e-cnam was 
sup})C1J·t"\ting sor11E; i r:ts1J1 ... e;ehc3r 1.¥i tl1j;11 ,.tl~~ ~01~·th, and :Lt \-·Ja.s to str1:lf~ ~~le 
against that insurger1cy that the t;i;1;tt.ee, ~tat0s eent g1"eater num.ber;:.1 
of people. We have had the same agreements in Western Europe. 1de 
sent troops to Western Europe and kept then::. there ·with NATO after 
tf'.e end of the Second World War to. insure that there wouldnt t be 
an overthrowing of the governments of those countries and that the 
peop::..e themselves could determine their O\iln destiny and their own 
future. 

COLLINGWOOD: TOWN HEETING OF TEE WORLD will be back in a momentA 

( ANNOUNCEl•'.lENT) 
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C~~:·~-i~·IT·:G\1JOOD: \,..re~l, \Ve 1 re having a b::.~isk arguraen·t about \·Il1etl1er 
.• -·- ' 1 "\T.-,c .. ·, .. ,r" T-]b.,_,..,,,.\--]on \i'-roon·'- ShQ'll.-'; 'oo 'l'DQ'f>~~~,.-,J..ed rnrl ;1' i.10v t;ne f,c,\ .. ."L0J..d:t.L .u_ Jc..t.ci.'-' .. - ~J. ...... -•'- u l--<-u c: .._\:;_.~ .i..c:::>c:.i..l- ·, c. -""-
a~ong the stu~ents there are all sorts of hands up. Steven Marks. 

S1'EV~N Iv~ARKS: \'J2~1,,_first_of all:; I 1 ~ l~ke_~'? asi.;;: Gove::!lor Reaga.n 
how he thinks th~~ nis attitude tow~ras .Legit;imacy and tne 

. . 1 ,.~ . . . ~ .. 'I ., ., 'I ... • ' - """ .. ... 

0~ .. J.nci11_e (JI llO nego-cia :ion 1dl~;.'l re 08..L. s (' naCl l ~c been ap·o-Lieu 
"" ~ I"\ ...,.... " ..., " 1 ' I • • 'I • ... "- ! in tr.e luth cel1tu::»y, J. 1 a ..:..1Ke to k:no\·! now· l:e -chi.nks n:::.. s coiJ..:."1.-Cry 
would ever have achieved independence? 

REAGAN: I thinl\'. we. have to be pretty realistic about these 
supposed wars of liberation; the legitimate uprising of a people 
·who rose as did the Ar:J.ericans a couple of hundred years ago 
against what they considered a tyranny and invasion of rights, 
beginning w:L th the line of the Declaration 7 

111~!hen in the course 
of human events. 11 We must be realistic enough today to ask 
ourselves, are these truly ·waz·s of liberation and the uprising of 
a people, or are these being instigated by someone outside as a 
part of the great ideological conflict which still seems to be 
going on in the world today? 

Ko'vI, t:iis is what I - if the Vietcong and the South Vietnamese 
sit do1:m and negotiate out ·whatever diffe1~e:1ce s have caused the 
Vietcong to rebel, I think we might be surprised to discover that 
the Vietcong - I wouldn 1 t be surprised, is a very tiny mino:-ity 
instigated by an outside force, namely North Vietnam, but it 
hardly constitutes an uprising of the people of South Vietnam. 

? .. El,TN'EDY; ;"nd I think that it 1 s important that the United States 
associate itself with - with those forces within a cour1try ·who are 
in favor not just of change for change 1 s sake~ but - but for a 
b 0 -'-~e~ li~e ~o~ ~he neoo,e o~ ~hesp n~+ions ~o+ with +hA o~i~ce in ., '? \J ti -L .J.. J.. 7 ~ .\,; l .t.. l . - ~ .!. ,....... ....... d.. v. .,.,,, ... ' J..- u .. ' .... , v - ""' ..:.. -- ....... ..... 

nis palace or ~na general in his barracKs, out wi~h ~he peasant 
in the field 5 and with the student and with those who want to 
lead a better life, and lead their country in a better life 1 not 
to turn over to one tyranny, however, for another tyranny 1 not for 
one kine of dictatorship to another kind of dictatorship. 

GELLA SKOu'"RJ\S~ Would you like to see the United States dissociate 
itself fron the military regime which is nm·r in Greece? 

K2N'NEDY: Greece~ Well, I think it 1 s unfortunate whenever a -
the nilitary takes over from a democratic system in a country. 
I think it 1 s particularly un.fortun.ate 1.·1hen it takes place in 
EB.rope ·where the other countries look to for .... other countries 
of the world look to for some kind of guidanc , and I think, 
particularly~ because democracy began in Greece) began in Athens; 
that it's particularly unfortunate that it should happen there • 

• 
I ·-::hini.{ the United States must make it clear that ·we - that our 
re~ .. c. ~cionship with Greece is going to continue to be strained 
--..:.:ile s s the country returns to d.emocra tic processes, and I, f·or 
o~e, would be opposed to giving any military aid or assistance to 
G~·2ec2 until itis wade quite clear that the people themselves 
are going to determine their future, not a military junta. 
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Do you agree wi~n Governor 2eag&n? 

J.2;~G.t~~~= \'.eJ_l, this is a p~c~~',. clol:.dy situat:iol1 ovei-~ there, and. 
I 1 n not sure that I agree co~)leGely t~n~ - well, I 1n not sure 
u t t:~c1 fo~cces t.he.t tl':e r::ilita2:-·y jL:r:t2. rose L:) .:co pllt d.01·:In \diS2:e 

, . ... .. ... .. +.. ., ' I"'\ - r "" --~ --. 1,....,""".r....;,...,, ---~ ..:._1 y ,,.,,.-,..,,1n~ n~ co:::p.L8G8J_Y c.ea.J.C2.1;eG "CO ureece s ':fe:__;_CA.:2e, O.'.. \'Jucv~1<:-;,:. 1;;;.e' pc:.- a,l;;; 
~ • .... l ~ • • ' - • " -. - .. ., • -. were again a par~ or tnis 1nst1gaT1on o: uprising anc. v10Lence 

OI.1 the D~:')~c of 0eonle 1:~1"110 h2ve c1 n:~~or allegiar:c(::; t·o c:n eco.c.o:-::ic 
... _ - ' ... )., ' . ~ ~ .... ~ . _., .., .... ~ ;. . """ ., 

and political ~heory that tney ~elieve scoula aom1na~e the woriuo 

1/Lf\Dif·1IR PE?ZI\fOSOV: i/}e thinh: the Com:~:t:nists '\·till be all over the 
world~ because it is a very good system. You believe that 

., ' .,, - -1 'h ,d ' ' 1 ,"it ano-cner sy s-cern. ·wi ~.L be al~ ave:~ ·cde ·war j_ 5 ou~ we snOU..t..an 
quarrel, we shouldn1 t fight against each other and instead of 
s2.yi:ig sL:.ch things as you said, we would like to negotiate and 
we would li.ke to have it in Vietnac nowadays, and we ·would like 
to negotiate nm·1 in Vietnam and not - not to see Americc.n troo;Js 
in Vietnam nm·r~ And we know that over 50.JOOO people, American. 

, • • • ' IJ • ' d t' . 1 .1..' ' • -'- • , , ,, • SOJ..CUers, are go:i.ng t.o . 1e-cn2.in~ an we nin~r vnat. lv Wl.t.J.. cre"".'"Ce 
a new world war, because the Chinese ?rime Minister said that if 
• . - d • • i'T .i..• If. , t' • 1 1 ' , . - , ' . Americans Lan ·ea in ~or~n ~iet.narn, ney wi~ nave to send ""Cneir 
volunteers thereo And you knmv that the Soviet Union in the open 
said about that, that it would like to send volu.viteers, too, anc. 
so it might create a ne...,.; dangerous world ·war. And I think instead 
of sending American trcops to Vietnam, it 1 s better to negotiate 
and to stop this war in Vietnam, and to negotiate between the 

( Soviet Union and f..merica, and to c~ceate a very good atmosphere. 
\. 

BRADLEY: This discussion is now sou.n.ding like many I "'<te had at 
Oxford, and many I've had in Eu:rope. It 1 s one in ·which discussions 
on Vietna2 somehow degenerate into polesical accusations and 
disputations of facts, etco 9 etc .. I thinl:\. there is a basic under
standing that must be had in any kind of discussion here, and 
' " ..i_ • • , • ,.t... 1 TT , • 1 s , • .. ' • · ' .. .. , .. .o 
~nav is 0na0 vne uni~eQ 0a0es is no""C ou~ to acnieve a pos101on a~ 
power in land or economic force in the world~ And I think that 
there ai-·e other things that we should debate hereQ When you talk 
about negotiations which seem to be the main advocation of 
everyone here, well, what - so we have negotiations, and we bring 
the people from NLF and we bring the people from North Vietnarc., 
and we br~ng the people from South Vietnam and the United States. 
m1 , , , }- , . f ? D , . , "' . hl lnen, wna::; ao we nego~ia~e or. o we nego-c1a0e ror a s-ca~_e 

f,_sia and 1,1hat does a stable Asia mean? Does this mean that the 
United States should be present in Asia, or does it mean that 
tl:,e United States sho'J.ld be absent, and let the revolutionary 
forces take their course? 

I think these are more important questions that could be asked, 
"n~ T t'n" S 1 '..,,,....e f'o-(l e·ra~rl;::::,. ..!-(-.-,.L. ":\l~n si· nf'71ri .:"~n,....,,..,,r. T·,,_a'i' ".:\ i· r"' l a. lV.. - 11~ '-"'- ' ~ _._ .A ii•.:.J ~c 5 vd<::A. v l'~.;. o li:;'. d - .L U:ti .Ll~ o.' i• 8 

1 d )._, • ' f J...' c· • \.., ' • ' ' ' T d • ' h - • ast::e ."im l Gile ninese ua:;pened 00 a::;0ach: ..Lll ia~ -co 'W or1 wouiQ 
he first go for help? '-':ould. he go to the Soviet Union? or would 
1 ' ' 1 TT • J - s' . ? T ' ; • 1 ' h ' -'- h t . ne go t.o 0ne unicea -ca~es. ..L ~ninK 0.~0 1,, iere are cer ain 
considerations here ab)Ut stability in Asia that haven't been 
ans 111e:..~ec.. 

1 ·J~"'' le.L 1 s s~e .L- ""~,lea' > C..L.J...' v c • l.;a.l. Oil Delvaque of France 



.,..... , T ... k , . ' C 1 ,.,, . .., ., 1' or exanp..Le, ~ -CD.in - ·wDen we s1gneo. \~ne onsu ..... ar J.. rea T-Y wi -en -cne 
Soviet Union, I think that there i:re:;,.~e things that we could have 
a s~:ed in return~ I think it ·would be very admirable 'j if the 
3erlin Wall, which was built in direct contravention to a treaty 
if the Berlin Wall should disappear, I think that this would be 
a step toward peace, and towards self-deter2ination for all the 

1 • ~ •t ~ , -r- , '. ' '] . • . I • . • peop.;..es J..I 1 were. .nnc. so, .L -c.c.lnK t;_'la "C \·rna·c you re Dr:Lnging 
~,~ ;,..1 ,.-,re ~,...,Q"' .L.h-) s +-i es :i..· n '!.: .. i_h ...... OY':-"'e..:...~,,..,~ rr- ~--~--a-'- R~ 1 l B.,...ao.'l e ... , c':l-1 c' L.:.) ••'=' 5 c. ...... ' G.:..-'- L._ • .:. ''..LG.l ;:, .u! L. • .t..c. • .:.5 v ..... <... '-'..L.;..- ..c. ·- :, • ..:;.c..~ ') 

and it 1 s very significant - Among people of good will in the 
world today, the::::'e is too r.J.uch of 2 te.::i.dency to argue challenging or 

I " I.. ' - I'*\ ll 1 ; ,. l • ': t 1' s:::.s:)ec-ci:.1g -cne o·c11er le _;_QW s mo·ci.ve, wnen Derhe:os \·rna"G we·r·e 
( chaile~'"lgi!1g is only t:oe method that has been suggested? Let 1 s 

st2,:ct ·,·:i t!."1 the p:remi se tb.a t all people want peace 1 and not 
sus?ect ~hat anything that someone else suggests is a plot. 
:?o~: example, we don 1 t want the B2rlil'.'1 \:all knocked down so the.. t 
it 1 s easier to get at the throats of the East Germans. We just 
think that a ·wall that is put l..lp to confine people, and keep 
t:c:er.::i within their own country instead of allowing them the free
dom of world travel, has to be somehow wrong. 

DELV AQ\JE: I don 1 t thinl{. you a:re really ans·wering ri1y que s-cion • 
..L - I asked you whether you consider that the normalization of 
the relationship bet>.veen the United States and China was desirable. 

?..£.;_\G . ."..I~: Well, 1·:ell I thought I had. I guess maybe I was too 
general in thata When you say the normalization, what do you 
r:iean? Do you mean that the United States should ..... 

D:SINAQlJE: That's what I want you to tell me 

F::S.-~G .:a1 Tight, the United States~ we 1 ll -;ay 9 has wheat and 
C".':in<. is undergoing <:- great famine. And we could help with that 
wheat. Should we stan~ over hera and give that wheat to -cne 
--0··1~-r•Y~en-'- o-~ J-].-,~ Pad c·n·i·nes'"' ,, ~ . ·ri _,_ 11 , t- ·. c;:.c ~c:t1 - l \J i w.de -'-'\::: ... ,,~ c:: :Inv, inciu.en i.,a_ y 7 nave never proven 
~ha~ they are the choice of the Chinese people o•• 

\<J..:S.lJ:·-iIU: Do you t~:'...nk Chiang Kai-s hek is a better c:::.oice? 

yo-u.r:g 
in an 

i:!-:J-it "' . .,......,.:;,.,....1..,-t-e i:,r'::)-l+ "':': ">'Y'-!',_.,~, 2-0 .,...,"1 + 
'•\.AJ... C.. ... _.._..._....,,_...l,. _,' '-.JO.....::... v c..... .t •. Lc....-~v..V\_, '*" J u..5 l.i 

~ish fr~e~d sniles - tjere - aloud. 
effort to brir:g frienciship between 

a minute before my 
T. 11 · • ~ • ' v;na 0 i: ·we sa1c., 

two peoples, that 



~2 oe allowed to p~ov 
su?e th2~ t~2 Chinese 9eople, ~hose who need ~~, can get it, 2t 
t~e sa=e ti~e that we as~ ~n ~etu~n for t~e 2ed Chinese to sit 

., . • . ~ r"k ""'j ' ' .. • • ,...._ • ,, .. i ' 1 
c..01.-.r~ \\ri·cn ar1 e::co:.<"i~ t:ov1c1! .. C. §:~l.'I:...t1g Ui) so:ne o:. ·cneir DC)S-C _ _._e 
ut~era.:.J.ces idhic~~ ope:i:y a.t1nol:.t1ce th2i:r agg:~essi\re inte11t:.- Is 
this ·\\:-rong? 

\·:~~::::.u:-IIU: Go~ve:-:-n.or R~~c.g~:..-: 5 yo·u. 1 re c~-: reco:-2cl ~s ~2..\7 if:..g su;;por.:ceC~ 
Se:-.:.21.tor GoldirJClteI~ 1.·Jh2n. he \,;as r"L:.~1~--~-~""-:( :t~cJ:.~ ?:.~es~ .. dent~ One of tI'.:.B 
t:-1ings he said 1.vas e:ct1~(~::Jisr:1 \.1Ias a.Oo·L·-.-:.:; - '"Z~·ras 2bo0.-~ ext.:,,emism arid 

' O\T h ..::) ""l 4- • l .., ,. ~ -lioerty. Now, .ow uo you - ao you see any essenGia airzerence 
' ' . t' . d s' 1 ., c . ' l . J... 

1 1 ' • +-h oe~ween saying nis a~ a ~o~eLy arm1cnae saying t..O ne-~ w1~£~ 
the laws oi' this country·? Aren't those two saying as extreme -
T ~8~"' rS each rreQl'- -'-'hey },0.!-j..., ev-'-r~Mc.? ''na." 1 rhrn YCU +"'"llr ....... l~.i.. ... Ci....t..!. ~ 0.. J..L - ci..... .,!. \...i. L..u. u l.i..;,.l ' AL t::J.u,._.." .n..,,._ .. \ •• t;:;.... .; vC:....i.i::... 

about Red China giving up some of its hostile sayings, would you 
give up this saying ·which is patently hostile? 

.,..,.,.., • (' !\ ~- - • 1 , - d l .... ' • • 1 ' h +' . ' -'- . 1 . . ' 
n~J-:..~ .h~\: \·J e ... 1-, l on G ·cnind: i:::~.ere 1.112 s any ..,n1ng nos t..l e J..n 1.1~1.2. -C 

he saido Actuall.~', I could have questioned whether that was the 
ti.De and place to say it. Ee ·was paraphrasi::-1g a very famous 
re~a~k that goes back, I guess, to Cicero. And ~hat he was 
paraphrasing - he was paraphrasing in that statement the idea 
of all-out defense of vi:".:·tue - all-out defense of libe:r· ty, and 
that the::e ·was - I would think that a soldier wi::o died in 
World War II fighting Hitlerism had gone all the way out in his 
de:'e:lse of ·Hhat ·we believe to be right and moral 5 virtuous, and 
certainly in defense of .freed.om... Nm·:, to turn this " •• 

\·:..-\.:rtUSHIU: Excuse me, sir, could you substitute corri.:.111.lnism 
f o::' virtue a!1d you see the deadlock ·which it ·would p:roduce ~ 
think something is good~ he thinks something else is good. 
want him to give up some of his hostile views. You are not 
p::'epared to move back one inch from yours. 

You 
You 

R ... ',G'i\T· v~y -1 as1r a"1l ,.,.;ai-..L. ·r~i- a m 4 nu+e re+ me ~s~; you - c;.J.-•• •:..l. • c.•.c.:.:. u.' - .,,__ ~ .J.. b d L. ? \\ct G L..L.. v • J..J v ... - ~ :-:~ 

one question. I could almost guess the ans·wer, but I know 
·w:ia.t the answer is in my 01,m heart, and that of people ·Hho ·will 
really weigh this. At the end cf World War II, one nation in the 
1·1o:::ld had. U:.'1preceden~ed powe1·, had not suf::'e:red any damage to 
its industrial complex~ had the greatest military force the 
-i.wrld had ever seen put together, the United States. 'l:he rest 
of the ':!o:·:l_d was wa:i..~-weary. The United States also had the 

'1 b ' ,, ' h '"b '"1 • ' ::t jT 1 -, '1 ' ,. 
on~y omJ ~nat; aa een aemonstra~eG. ~e nan ~ne atomic 
., ' ..l- ~ . ' ":',,..,.. , , 'T • , 4 s ' . ""I • ... ' 1 
oo~o, G2at great weapon. ~ow, tne ~niteu tates aisarmea, tne 
United States made no effort to i~oose its will on the rest of 
.;.. ~, o::. -n "' ,).. -'. 0 n S , i' ~ n v O' 1 h 0 ,.., '.'.) ,, +-1 y c: . .., y • .: '~1 , __ ~., -,,. -,., c: '~ o_ -'--1-, ~ ..;.. ].; "'a" + 'n/', 
l,.J,..i.V .1..1-0.v_;_ J.. ... ~ '-"'-"-.l.• J u.. J..J. ...... c..:;v....... µG.. 1 ..l...J.. :/UU.L. .:...:....:::. ...L \.., \...t.;..i.0..V .1...:.:::..... v c) 

Sov~et U:~ion been in a corrrnarable Dosi ti on ·wi ..:h that bo::10, or 
tccla\r·:s ?1.ed Cl1inese(1 ·in a Dositio~'1·~ .. rith .:ct1at bo:1lb~ ar1d \~1itl1 ·t.ha·t 

v .J "'- ,/-

g raat milita~y force, that the wor:d would not today have been 
conquered by th&t force? But this country did not. 

\IARCl--IIU: Don: t forget chat the Soviet Union which fought 
tte war is not the Sovie cc Unio.c. ch is hei~e no1:r. Anci in any 
C ,,-,. c~ +-"h~Yi·e .; s "'0 "Or"' Dr). T~. ~or ~..,_,... .- ~; y -r'·7 o'·' c~ n YO'U g.; ve ~ n ........ n-. :::::\."'°'-'> C:...::iv ~ vi;~J. .!. .l.~ <... i.J.: c.c~ _::; ~~ ~ <:::c~--' • '- >• ciL~ ' __._ ' Cl.l. Ci.u::;i\•!c:J. 

to such a purely hypothetical ~uestion? 

I 



the 

ancl then '\Ve 1 11 lay clovrn oi1rs. 

COLLil'rGWOCD: V.Te have a representative of the Soviet Unio.:: here. 
Vladir:'.'1ir Perenosov, what about that? 

PERSNOSOV: It seems to me that it is very strange to hear 
f:rorJ. you that America~ the only country who used an atomic bomb 
a~d didn 1 t use it against another co11 .. ~try. It seems to se that 
it isn 1 t a very good idea to say so. Ue now have a lot of 
a~maments. We now·have a lot of oeonle, but we are not going to 
use this armament, these people against America~ or against ;nothsr 
cour..trie so And it seems to me that America 7 who did ta:-::e part 
in +he -i~s+ 1.~~ an~ +~ 0 Sovie+ u~1on G.~~u~ ~~~e pa~+ in ~~ 0 -.L~~t _.;...., v-.... \.A._ -..J \:C4.""' 7 L.iU \,1-4.LC - v _........... -- VctJ.:r.. ..... v -~.. 1...i+-- c:..~ 

·war, and if we say for- exaraple about America who gave a lot to 
~· ... , .. , i:.=··1 ... G i , • Ilnl.sD ·c,:1e war wit::n ~.i.i-c er 1 W2.;:;D -e::.";-::.any~ 1~'e can spea.::: ac,oui::; 
that, from the - from the Soviet point cf view, but vre do.:1 rt 
boast about that. It isn't necessary to do that I think so ••. 

co:;:,1I~G1i.JOOD: We 1 11 get back to this in a moraent, as ·we continue 
1d th ·rOT.ti'N MEETING OF THE WORLD. 

COLLIHm-JOOD: Now the lovely blond girl. frora England. 

JEAN" SOLOHOJ>T; I 1 d like to change the subject to civil rights. 
In Ecg~&hd there is a growing movement for legislation against 
racial discrimination. I believe that many states have 
ex~erienced this legislation. Would tDose candidates like to 
coillment on this and. perhaps other countries may learn from 
America 1 s experience. 

COLLil\GWOOD: Senator Kennedy, you ·were Attorney General when 
the civil rights legislation was in a crucial phase. 

K2~J~CDY: Well, I 1 m not familiar with the exact kind of 
1egi slat ion being proposed Hi thin your ovm c U..YJ.try" We passed. 
sor:ie majo:c bills i.tl ·1964-, 1965, 1966 ·which gave sone gu2.:::'antees 
·:"~ ·ir;,:;'·1uia.'-•e> 1 s ·:11 +>'"' .L-"'iela." of' e.:;·uc 0 .!..-1on 1n "-he -P~e'i! ""_,., «s-in.o-vv ---"-'--v - u_,___ -- vLG - - - \._;_ C\. l..- ~ 5 -'- l.,_. .!. .1.. .Lu V.l V. - •o 

~ublic acco~ocations such as hotels and restaurants, and in - ; 

the ~ield of job discrimination. Some of the legislation has 
been more effec~ive than o~her narts of it. But there was an 
<> f' ·."oc~-'- hy .:...r.e -UT n.; t <>a_' Q ·- ~.;.. 8 S _,_ 0 ~ -r>y1 "~0 0.· o:.0 1 1.r~ •-',.., ,_ \.: c:;, u·,~ob 1 e""' C--.. _ v u ti ... .L ... ..r..J... c u,_,c..u 0 v-.. v ~c...1... v,.J..\JJ...l G.1. .. t ~ - ~ ...... 1 '· 1 ' -, ,., 1 1 ' . . l t ./-. ' , ' 1 • ' 
~c~ comp e~eLy successru-~y, ou-c a~ eas we SGa~~ea. ~o maLe ~ne 
0 -,"-"oy.l- Ir0 you 1'1 A"'.L J..o _,_,,., ;. -:i·"01 '"'" SO'r~. n~.·('7~ CP"l.~r Di ~ 0 -:; of' \::..._..._ ""'\.;• y.Cl~J.V V Vd...L.i."\.. 0..1/ I.AV .....,._1v _cJc.t-v.L i..A.ct. i ........ l:.:::vt'.! .J... 

I 
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lezislation - ~ i~ was ext~e~ely ~~portant that ~e pa3s 
lo---. , .-..---~.-..,"'"I -,- -'.-1,..--,~~ "-; 1 - i ..:_ "'-f~ -~ ,;;:, ... ,:,..J-y~·:.yv-;o-.J_\~ -l ... '.1:JO ... "').:-~:-:,J_ + ;.1-

1
- 1.rp. v -C.-.:_)....LS~c:..v_u .... ;,") _._ l..< .... ..i....l....,,,,t\. _._~ ... (.,..,.~ c;_.._1,... ...... 1...::~-J.'""' :J ..._,.__;.,,:, - l,..__ __ v v ...... -.. .... l> .. .._.. 

' - - . - ' ... -· , . - .,. rec zed the p~oble? anc bega? ~o aea~ w1~n_1~, ?U~ l wouia 
s2.y~ -co ~lO'Ll. q_u.i·t:e :ra.o.:..:l:/ ~-rer\re oy no ro.eans !:-lac..e -chis \rery 
.::; -- ";... ......- ... ' t~ y\- r-.1" 1 ........ -1 .:-' ..... .-... ...:_ ~ .... ...::""'~~ :-.c-'- s ...{-~ '."':'.. 71 Y'°'..: .!- ...... :-1 .c~.:- ,,...! ..!_"" --- Q-; ..:, -·an""e......, r~ ~.:.'-:a~ 
~--2.. \..,,Ll.J_\,, lJ-l,,....V...J..l'C.:.. ..... G~J.G.~ c!..L..1..C L G ... ..i.v u.:.l.L.0CU ...... 1_...u.L.t~ '-~ .... y c. ..... ') ....... __ 

we 1 re voin~ to hava a lot of problems inclu~in~,· sorae of ~he 0 .:_:;. - .._ 

disorders that ~ave h~~oened in the past over the period of the 
l•.::r•f- 6 TJQars iT·".> 1 r-::. f)'Q~'n::f +o cor-:--:r-:.:_".) to l-·'0 Ve those withi!J. our 
-l....L.-..0 v .Jc. j •1

:......... i;,:,. 0 ...;..;. .... b ~ ~- ...... _ ....... ,.-~ i .J.:- -, ~ ... J. •• ; -J. : • ,J 

O':r:.-1 country :;:,'o:.~ so:-r:e years ·co cor::e. ::,e·:re C.32...Llng vn-cn a nericage 
of 150 years - ·we: ve ·oee.n U..'1just ·00 our r:1~_no:::.~:-:.ty groups~ and. 
particula~ly the Negroes - as well as sane other groups - the 
lviexican-Ame:r::..cans, the Indians 5 and we 1 ve just begm1 to recognize 
• ' T ' t . ' .d 1 . J 1 • ' ' d I .J..' • ' 1 it ana now we re s~ar ing ~o ea wicn 1~. An ~n1nK We re 
going to have to continue to deal with it in the form of 
legislative action as well as personal activity on the part of 
all of us. 

COLLINGWOOD: Governor Reagan 5 what do you think as a gmrernor 
of a great state of the effectiveness of American civil rights 
legi slatio~:? 

REAGAN: Well, J. think vrit:"l all of the diso:cde:r·s werve lost 
sight of some of the progress that has been madeo There can be 
no question that in this country~ well~ I guess in all the world -
there is the heritage of those people ·who mistrust those who are 
different 5 and. 1t:~-,,en you have - and histo:r·y tells us 5 when you 1 VG 

had a people e~slaved 5 you have a much harder time. It is not 
just a racial or ethnic or religious differenceo There is a . - - t~ r .. "".,.. -I " , ,, ... " J..._ l , • ., J- t p:reJudice -na~ remainsq ~ow 5 _ nappen ~o oe~ieve Gna~ ~nc gr2a0es 
oa~t of the problem lies in the hearts of men. I think that 
-bigo .. ::ry and p::..~ej-8.dice is probably the worst of all man 1 s ills -
the hardest to correct. And in addition to legislation ·which 
gu2.:cantees 2.nCi enforces au:.~ cons ti tut ion - and our consti tu ti.on -
and it differs from the constitutions of many of the co"U.:.~tries 
:-epresented there by the young people$ 1'1fany constitutions promise 
tbei~ people the same things that ours does, but there 7 s one 
s-c.'jtle and yet very great difference. Those constitutions in 
;:,:any other countries say the governr:-lent grants to the people 
these rights and our constitution says you are born with these 
rights just by vi:i ..... tue of being a hurnan being, and. no government 
can take ther;.1 from. you" rfow i:re 1 ve f o·,:nd it necessary to legislate, 
to cake it more possible for government to exert its responsibility 
...(.._ ...L. 4- 1n · ~ · ~ · ., .. , _:_ '" · t' · · 00 guaran0ee 0~ose cons~i~u~iona~ r1gn0s. k~ ne same ~ime, we 
Lav2 much more that can be done in the area of just hum~~ 
:.~e i~~~ionships v I happen to bridge a time span in 1,;hich I 1w.Jas 
:co :-.:-:c.·:'.O S)J.J01~+s an1no·i~:~:c;:;~~ .L·""o·r> rn"iu"'~" -:a::.c1·c, ~.,.-,, -~+-c: in 011Y< CO",..,.._.,...y, 
:- --, :-..., '~. - V ..._ ,.,...., ..._...._ '-'- - u .. 0.~ '-. 

1 

~VL.i...Q~~ :Jj;l1 ... v-_. ....... ~- '.........._: . ~_;,t_,..._ ' 

~2 2~n1e~1cs, many years ago. A~ ~hat -cime ~ne grea~ American 
"' ' b - - . - 1 ' ' . . - . 11B , l .., ga~a or oase a11 na~ a ru~eoooK vnose opening l~ne was: ·aseca_L 

i .s & g&::ie for Ce:u.cas::..an gentlemen~ 11 And up until that t:!.me 1 
--·~ ' 0 -~-'-1"l ' 1'o·""ia' :.;~, ... 7 1-- +-be-,...e 1 a' ne- .. ·~-... 10C>~"·1 '.'.) 11:-e~,-... o Dl"'" ""n t,..... ... J • ........:..~\.o ~J ..:.. ..l- '-'~O...L .J- '} v.., ..... .L V C.!.. "C;t::-;l,i. a. ... , s..L ;:. ....._o..y ....L. 

e;~c-g&:~ized. n~s.~ c;r lea.gue o~~ rCtinor leo..~ue OaseOall in 1\5e:-'ica '* /\.nd 
one man defie~ that ~u~e - a rean naned Branch Rickey of one of the 
n2jor league tea=s, anu today baseball is fa:- better off and 
o'.~J..~ cot:...rit;ry :_s f~a..r -bett.er off because he d.estroyeG.. tl~c: .. t, by h2..::C.-
-,..._-· c1--: ·'11'- Oh'~ .,,....,,,,..,..Y) ,.,,,~a.1 Y'., .. .;--·--1nr~ 1n~VV'l o·" 'h..;s i.--... r-r-"';-..r-.-tl +e,.,,,"""'· .-,ra' t''n-::. ;!- :'-~Le'., .~c ~..;a..i.. a.J. i,-JU.v v-'-·'"6 .l..lil :.c. -•.L ;.1C:. .. ;"::::ud...L v a.w., u.."'' '- e 

rule disaoneared. ~ow I ton 1 t sav this is the only answer. but 
;l. "" v J 

I 
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.•. ..•. ,~:- ----~ 'o"-'-',1 '>rrl I +h-in'; +he:> n~o·'"''e ~ .. r: rrc1·+·i.on~ 1-il.-c, Q'iT'cP-l•.10q_ -.. .,\.-:;;,.;,,.;.::>Li lL~t it,;Gl? O...:...i,.1...,.J,. u.:..i._ ..... .._ ...... ~ v ... ..:,.c; ... ':: ;_...1 .... _·· _ ... ~ ;:..10,::, ...... v_;_. .Ll.21 J-::'...G ....-.. ..... i.,.>....., \,:;:..._. -

~i~2 the Senator and myself~ like -cne President of the United 
s-:c;.t2s, c2J1 clo a great C1.eal of goodt1 perl:a?s alrnost s.s rn.ucl'l as 

1 
• l ' • ~ ~ I i ' • -· ~ • ~ ' 1 ~ 

~rcpa~ eg1s_a~1on, ir we -caKe "G~e -~G~ ~n saying -cnose wno 
ooarate their businesses or their lives on a basis of oracticin~ 

• ... C.) 

Ciscri~inaticn and prejudic2 are practicing what is an evil 
s=:_cl{nAssn ... 6 .. r:.c.~ Jc:1a·t 1/'1e 1/:ould not l·:no·\·;~ngly patrcnize a 01_1 .. siness 
that did such a thing, and we urge all right-thinking people to 
~oin us and not pat:ronize that busi.c.ess~ Soon wc ·will make those 
who live by prejudice learn that t~ey stand alone, that they 1 re ••• 

COLLIFG1:-fOOD: Excuse me, Governor, Andrew Verzar, our Swiss stude.:J.t 7 
~asn 1 t been on yeto 

J.~:~D?.EW VERZAR: '.L'hrough this rather irrelevant rhetoric, to ny 
~ind, how does Mr. Reagan explain the fact that there is a very 
such higher percentage of Negro soldiers in the Vietnamese - in 
the American forces in Vietnam than there is a percentage of 
Negroes in the States. Is it perh&ps due to the fact that Negroes 
l:ave more difficulty still and ·will continue to have more 
d.ifficul ty in finding jobs in A:nerica? 

::;{:'.'.) ... G.11Jif: I don: t think anyone could deny that because of this 
n, C>""~ .l-af:J'"' o~" D7"'eJ.''(l'i ce ~.rh1i c'n. +n' e Qor.~+-o-,-, ref'or·("eri .;..o 4-1.-i~.,..e 'n" s ... .....,,._~6.,li 0 c .L J... ...4. U __ Vv.L _... ... v uv ... ..1.c..v J.. _.._, - \..oi.. Lt 7 t...1 ... CJ.. _ c. 

::.sen, and acong our mino:ti ty groups, a greater percentage wbo 
di~ not go on through our educational system - did not qualify 
the::iselves for the better jobs~ and so therefore there pe:.:·haps 
is a higher percentage ·who find the. army or the military a 
sui~able job and a good jo~ in the face of lack of opportunity 
in other lines. And this could be true~ 

CO~LD\G\'ICOD: Se:-~ator Kennedy 5 what about your views? 

I<E1:1~HEDY: I think his point is well tC:-;:e.tL The gen.tleman, 
I ~hink, from Switzerland - there are a higher degree - a higher 
:rate of Negroes se:r'•Jing in Vietnam than the population as a 
-:.:hole, and the casualties in Vietnam ar:::longst Negroes is higher 
than the no'Julation as a whole. I think that's nartiallv due ... - • _.,,.._J 

to what he mentions. 

Secondly, I think it's also the fact that the draft has been 
l:.:l::':'air here in this country, and has disci-·iminated against those 
\::-,a are poor and those in the lo·wer econotJ.ic groups which we 1 re 
trying to remedy now. 

· ·· ·- t:-~e se are some of the probler:is and ·we: ve recognized it and 
~e 1 re trying to do something about 1~. Some legislation was 
p2...ssed in the United States Senate just '~i1is past week, ·wil.ich 

..,. ~-; 1 ..... l a_!._ :i ..... s"- D......, ..!..... .. '""1 .• ,.,, • i .. • , .. n , . 'Ir: "'T ··;-'- - 1., .Lea " l a.r 1.,la.L..1-Y rec-:;:;1::: y -cn.e Sl c;u.c1.-c1on. .wu-c -c.1e l\egroe s 
a~d t~e lower eccnocic g~ou~s ••• ~ lar~~r oercentaFe of them ....... - ,_.. .... 0 

as a popul~tion as a whole have been drafted, taken into the 
~rmy, and have been se"ving in Vietnam and have suffered casualties • 
... .:.cd I thir ... ~4.r tl:at it's rnost u.t1fortur1ate. 



arid lr~.~lies of 

Could we just say a word, please? 

COI.iLII\GWOOD: This is Charles Collingwood - yes? say a word. 

KZ~CSDY: Just how much we 1 ve enjoyed~ and Ir :rr su:re Governor Reagan 
has, and. obvio'-lsly we don 1 t agree on all of these rnatte:;,.~s. But 
it 1 s so e:-:tremely irnportar:t 1·1ithiri our otvn country tl"1at vre have 

' • "1 1 T ' • • ' i • . , . . h T7 • . ' ("' ' . T -a c.::.aJ..ogue~ <•e r:ia,,-ce r:iaJol~ rr:is-ca.::es Wl"Crnn. -c~.e uni"Cea 0·ca-ces. v~e 

reco~nize that. Perhaos we don 1 t recedv them as raoidlv as y·ou 
.... , .i. u - v 

·wo:..:.:c. lilrn to see us remedy or de:::.l with tl:a.m., but the::·e a:c-e 
peo~le. Even though Governor Reagan and I represent different 
political parties and perhaps a different point of view o~ some 
of these natters, we 1 ve recognized the fact that we are obviously 
fa~ from perfect. 

But the 1.;orld is so c::..ose together nmv bece.use of techno2..ogy, 
'oe0~•uQe o~ ,., 1 0~ o~ a0 i·~~~-a~~ +n' ~"~s ~~,.,~ :~i ~ so :~~"~~a-~ -'-h-~ ............... ._, - c:.. ..l. L.. .,L J.....LC::..i.. ~..i.G v -..:.~6 ~ L.L.1.d.l; ~v ~ l...i;..:.~v...:... 1

1,,.1 i..:.V L. ...... a.L,. 
' 'h , . , l'"\. ' ., •• - - ,, - , we ~ave ~~ese ~ina 01 excnanges, ana particu~arLy as t~e wor1a 

belongs to you, that what we do and the ~ecisions that we make 
::tava an effect on your lives~ that you conti!:lue •:Ji'lere you see 
tba: we ~ake mistakes, that you continue to criticize. But, as 
7 s-:i""-' ea·,...1-;e" "-:-."t yo·· e}""~•i!J.e +-:r1e -~"'c+s ;·,..a'+].-,-+ ",11 o+"' · 1 s ...:... -c;. ..L '-- ..... ..1-..:... _ '5 v..:...J.Cl. U ... C...:..-.1..--- v!. J.. a v <>- r ... ,,.,i V.L-J.d. v o.......,,..... ...1.. U. ' 

·whet.her we here in the United States 5 or elsewD.ere 7 exar:1ine the 
facts and try to deal with t~em. 

?lato once said that all thi~gs are to be questio~ed - and all 
tjings are to be examined, and brought into question - there 
· 1·~-.,_ .:.. 0 - 0 ' ,,,_ -·d T -'-n"'·-k -'-ha'- i...a .,,_o __ ,., 1 • f'or lS r:.o ~ldlv se\., i...O cnoug.nv~ a.n ..L l.,;..,!..l~· l.,~. \., H s L. d;JpJ...j ~ 

",1 o~ 1 1 c D"~~inu1a~1y +hose vho h-v~ +n' e ~a"V"Q+"~" O~ ~" c;;.._.,.._ .._ i,...1,.._i' .i.: c:.._ t,......_lV _._ ..... -1.- v-4.i. ~J.i..;. J.~G.. c u .1. C4 G.l. ....,c..5t:::: ..;,_ C....o.J.. 

e~~cation. Thank you. 

·o~ ""t'~ 
.l ',.._;~;...\.....< 11r. Co11:;..ngwood, is there tir.::e fa:~ just a .wo:rd of 
f are 1.·l2 ll? 

COL::,,::;::\GWOOD: Governor, I 1 11 let you second tna t. 

1 lieve the highest aspi~ation of man should be individual 
ir·r:>:~o:-1 and the cleveloprclt-~t of t~r~e - of tI1e ir:di vi dual, tj~a t 
··,~l:.c~··e ~ ·S a sac:.~edne s s to ind.~ \ficlual r·i3:l1t s ~ ~\.nd. I ·1.·1oul6- li~:e 
-;:;cJ ::;o.y to all of the your.g r).2opl•2 as t~-:cey 9c;.1~sue their· way, and 
:.~~-~ s ;~::ts bean '-le:··y stiwul.;--~·t:i.r.:.;~, I t,r~ir1k yot.: sD.ould i:Jei~5h 
"::>'.fC,Y''.'7-r,1·.c;:; f-h'.:',+ .:; .- Y'•'Y>OY"QC<'C/~ .: " Y· O'' c:·11~·0y.1-'r.-> :~.:· -1 ~ thr.; i~ Q"' of' c ... v-j v.i.. ... ....., 0 v.1.. .. t,......v ~~ }J.:.. ;;-' 0V\....._ v'--' u'): C c.._ u .... ...1..-.:. ... C) -•- l.l\...J J..;.. C -

cove~n8ent and law and econo~ic theory, everything of that kind 
&cc weigh it on this one scale - that it should at all 



tisas not offe~ you sc~e 
as your o~G stre~zt~ and 
~~h LO ceiling ~ut on 
-~:.:.clerr-:20..w'i:=,_j. so -the:.. .!c no 

"""' .:: ,......_ ..l.- \- -- -r "'0~' Q1 -- ')""'01 ... 1 ,...-. -1: 'r~ -;. ·.~. ··.~· . .., ....... .::. "" .t-.::; r"""." :..,,,E ·~ 8 ·~ ·:-~-
0~18 l..Ll. Lil.,;_S ·::· J.. ..L ~.:..;.· ,_l,J..J, l..\C ,;.:;"_u..._c...v..i..U~l.i µ"!l.:.. ... ~v ...... 

~ut you reserv0 ~~a rizh~ for you~sa:f to je free. 

COL~I?·:G 1;JOOD: T~-:an:{ ~,rou ver-:/ r~ucl~ C;..~:c~~-.~1~ This is TOVJ'~~· l'i23'::Il~G 
OF TH~ WORLD. ?his is Ch~rles Colli~~w0od. Good nisht. 

AN1'!01TXCE?.: T:iis :-ias been another in the CBS 21;-:SHS series, TOl:J.N 
EEE'l'IXG OF ·rE<3 \'!ORL:J" Tonight 1 s subject was nTt.e Ir:iage of A~nerica 
and tb.e Youth of the World. it 

rio-r:~ ,.--,m-~--. 0.,.,, m--, iro--D - "' 
j_ ~».:1\i ivJ..c;.c.,_rlJ,,~G ~ J..d..tJ ·1>J l\.:...;l \·ras r.ecorded ear1-ie1~ today ror 
broad.co.st at this time ~ncl was edited c~dei-.. the supervision 
ar:d control of CBS IiEHS. 

CBS NEHS wishes to ac}:nouledge -cne coopere.tion of the British 
Broadcastir:.g Compar:y c.r:.C::. Te2.evision Station K.XTV 1 Se.crc.mento 1 
for their help in providing facilities for this broadcast~ The 
?arti cipants in London were link: ed. to the United States via the 
Atlantic communications satellite. 
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